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Must Know More About Valley Railway Matter TWO PRI

To Rise Before

VIL I

DOORS; SHOTS ARE FIREDBond Guarantee Should Not go Through 
Without further facts

Paris Again Stirred Today By 
Mme. Caillaux Case

mm I

1cm COUNCIL HAS NOT YET ACTED.-V 5

MUTINY IN ST. LAZE
Mayor Speaks of Matter and Quotes 

Premier flemming, and Vice President 
Chamberlain of Transcontinental—lias 
Not Yet Talked It Over With Com
missioners

That Is Indication In Ottawa if Budget 
Probably Next Tuesday or f Wednes
day—McBride In Capital

Excitement in House of Commons as 
War Secretary Prepares to Speak 
—General Tone in Ulster Matter 
Report d Easier

Wome* Prisoner* Say Too Many 
Privileges Granted Slayer of 
Figaro Editor—Talk of More 
Resignations From Government

I

5
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going ahead. The nates have been pre
pared and submitted! to the opposition, 
and negotiations ate being conducted by 
those members of tig; committee, from 
both sides, who reprisent the provinces 
or groups. Differences of opinion have 
arisen some of which have been adjust
ed, and others have not, but there seems 
little likelihood of any deadlock.

The date of the budget speech de
pends somewhat upon the length of the 
Transcontinental Railway debate, but in 
any event, it is looked for next week, 
probably Tuesday or Wednesday.

Sir Richard McBride, premier of Brit
ish Columbia, arrived here this morning, 
and had a conference with the prime 
minister. He expects-to remain in Ot
tawa only two days. It is understood 
that he is strongly favorable to the re
newal of the order in council, whereby 
all foreign labor is excluded from Brit
ish Columbia and Orientals thus kept

ABOUT READY FOR DHMËE

Canadian Press)
Ottawa, March 88—Present indications 

are that parliament will not conclude its 
session before May 24 or possibly June 
1. Substantial progress has been made 
but much yet remains-

The Transcontinental debate will take 
a week, the budget which is likely to be 
delivered early next week, wiU require 
another week, the question of railway aid 
if it comes before the house will cause 
much discussion, while the opposition is 
said to be planning an unusual on
slaught upon militia expenditures.

Then there is the redistribution bill, 
the railway act, shipping act,-«old stor
age act and a lot of government bills and 
orders to be discussed. At Easter an ad
journment for a week will be taken, so 
that there seems no probability Of wind
ing up before late in May.

The redistribution committee has had 
oply two brief meetings but the work is

mi
Paris, March 28—It is announced that 

M. Labori, Mme. Caillaux’s counsel, will 
call the Princess of Monaco, Mme. Theo
bald Chartran, find the Princess De Mes- 
agne-Estradere, to the witness stand in 
support of Mme. Caillaux’s contention 
that she shot M. Calmette in order to 
prevent the publication of private letters.

The Princess De Mesagne-Estraderc 
was society editor of the Figaro, but re
signed, on March 1 on the ground of ill 
health.

The reappearance of Mme. Caillaux 
before the investigating magistrate 
again aroused great interest in Paris 
today. She was taken from the Saint 
Lazare prison to the Palace of Justice 
in custody of several detectives and 
strong guards were placed in the vicin
ity of the law courts, to prevent demon- 
strations.

A mutiny was said tb be simmering to
day among the 800 women incarcerated 
in the Saint Lazare prison, all of whom 
objected to the granting of so many 
privileges to Mme. Caillaux. The pun
ishment cells were reported filled with 
refractory women who continuedto shriek 
protests against discrimination. At attor
ney representing several of the prisoners 
awaiting trial in the penitentiary, made 
representations to day to the minister of 
justice demanding that the cells be heat
ed and that better food should be sup
plied to their clients.
Others Hay Resign

Many rumors were current in politic
al circles today as to the probable fall of 
the. French cabinet as a sequel to the 
revelations of government influence hav
ing been brought to bear to procure a 
postponement of the trial of Henri Ro
chette, who disappeared from France 
when admitted to bail after, it is alleg
ed, committing immense swindles.

In the lobbies of the chamber of

(Canadian Press.)
Londonderry, March 23—Catholics were thrown into panic of fear here to

day when it was discovered that on several homes of Church leaders the words 
“No Pope” had been written in chalk during the night.

Slots were fired into the homes of many CathoMci.
No one was injured, but further anti-Cathotic demonstrations are feared 

and may result in open dashes.
In the Commons.

London, March 23—Wildest excite
ment prevailed about the House of Com
mons today before the session at which 
the War Secretary Seeley was scheduled 
to make a statement regarding the Ul
ster situation. David Lloyd George was 
jeered when he appeared . The cham
ber was packed with Unionist sympa
thisers who took up the shout of “Lime 
House” at the appearance of the chan
cellor.

It was at Lime House that Lloyd 
George made a statement that the gov
ernment would make no compromise 
with Ulster.

Colonel Seely was very brief and ut
terly vague. The gist of his speech was 
that some officers had informed General 
Sir Arthur Paget,
in Ireland, that they could not serve 
in certain eventualities. There was, he 
said, a misunderstanding and these offi
cers had been ordered to rejoin their 
regiments. The movement of troops, he 
concluded, was solely in order to pro
tect the’ stores of government arms and 
ammunition.

Both Premier Asquith and Andrew 
Bonar Law, leader of the oppositon, 
recognized the widespread anxiety for 
an exhaustive debate on the subject by 
agreeing to a motion for the adjourn
ment of the house immediately after the 
secretary for war had spoken in order 
to discuss the Irish situation.

The leader of the opposition declared

brune, minister for the colonies, Rene , ». •
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in case the cabinet continues in office it dared, received proof from other qnar- 
wiU probably be only because the oppo- ters apart from the cavalry regiments 
sition groups are unwilling to form a that resignations of officers had occurr-
govemment until after the elections in ed. .

__jj Mr. Law then read a letter stating
1 " that officers who would not fight against

Ulster would be dismissed from the ser- , ..__,
vice. The action of the government in senous view of the threatened 
moving troops, Mr. Law declared, was (Continued on page 7, second column).

John, as well as the board .of trade, 
since the city has so much at stake; but 
the whole province is interested in so 
large a bond guarantee as is said to be 
asked, and the people of every county 
are interested and should do their ut
most to prevent any misuse of the public 
funds."
What the Mayor Says.

When asked if the city council in
tended to take any steps to protect the 
interests of the city and the dtisens 
in this matter Mayor Frink said this 
morning: “Before the city can find any 
excuse for questioning the route which 
will be followed by the Valley Railway 
in reaching St. John we must have some 
evidence to controvert the statements 
made by Premier Flemming that the 
road absolutely will approach St. John 
by the eastern route, and that contracts 
have been let for this section and the 
statement of Vice-President Chamber- 
lain of the G. T. P. railway that they 
expect to use the Valley railway to reach 
St. John but that the road will be of no 
use to them unless it uses the eastern 
approach.

“With regard to the matter of the ad
ditional guarantee of bonds for the 
construction of the road I have not 
yet talked over this subject with the 
other commissioners and cannot say 
what action the city might take until 
I have consulted them. The matter has 
not yet been before the' council and 
there has been no intimation that the 
city will take action although I have 
been asked by many different persons 
what the city is going to do about it

The principal topic of discussion 
among business men in St. John at the 
present time is the proposed bond guar
antee to the extent of $2,000,000 for the 
St. John and Quebec Railway Company. 
Some people express confidence that the 
members of the legislature will not 
sent to any further aid. 
general feeling that the city council and 
board of trade of St. John and similar 
organizations in other parts of the prov
ince will take action like that of the 
Gagetown Board of Trade and call upon 
the government for a full and clear 
statement of all matters relating to this 
railway before the question of any fur
ther aid is considered.

The fact that this railway has no do
minion subsidy beyond Andover and 
that the route from Gagetown to St. 
John is still unsettled is significant. 
.”Vere is lio provision for making con
nection with any road' at the northern 
end, nor is there any guarantee that it 
vfll come independently to St- John. 
That is to say, the St. John Valley Rail
way at the present time is simply a 
•ailway between Gagetown and Centre- 
rflle, and if it is pushed on to Andover 
t ends there, and if it does not come 
,y way of Rothesay to St. John it will 
terminate at this end at a point on the 
C. P. R.

“Surely,” said a prominent business 
vm this morning, “the legislature will
t "grant any further aid until all the 

acts in relation to this railway are 
ilaced before the public. A good many 
people are surprised at the apparent 
ipathÿ of the civic authorities in St.

foldish, as there was no new situation 
in Ulster nor any threatened outbreak. 
He read a letter in Which General Sr 
Arthur Paget had stated to the com
manding officers that active operations 
were to begin against Ulster end that it 
was expected the country would be in 
a blaze by Saturday. The Irish com- ! 
mander-in-chief wrote that he was in 
dose communication with the War Of
fice and had received instructions from 
headquarters.

Mr. Law asserted:—“It wDl be diffi
cult for the prime minister to convince 
the house that, with or without his 
knowledge, some of his colleagues did 
not make these movements of troops as 
part of a concerted plan to provoke or 
intimidate Ulster.”
Feeling Much Easier

con- 
There is a
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commandei^in-chief
London, Eng., March 28—A much 

easier feeling has been created in the 
British Isles by the reassuring state
ment given out by Premier Asquith in 
regard to the movement of troops in 
Ulster, which he said, had been made 
only as a precautionary measure and for 
the protection of government property. 
The inference is generally drawn from 
the premier’s remarks that the govern
ment’s intentions in respect to the army 
officers who did not desire to serve 
against the Orangemen had been misin
terpreted. ***"'

The public in all parte of the United 
Kingdom today awaited calmly the ex
planation of the cabinet in the House of 
Commons, to which place the Irish con
troversy has been transferred..........

In some quarters there was an inclina
tion to believe that General Sir Arthur 
Paget, commandeMn-chief, in Ireland, 
had placed a much graver, interpreta
tion upon the government’s inquiries as 
to the feelings of army officers in the 
Irish garrisons than was intended. His 
presentation of an ultimatum to the of
ficers that they must serve’ or resign 
led, it is thought, to their handing in 
their resignations.

Sir Arthur Paget always has taken a
refusal

-Fed-Villa

f Canadian Press) been selected as a place of refuge torMrjwajygE
SE?. ÏXÎÆS test1
a few haciendas and suburban towns re- of ay agreement Its as his roamed between his army of 12,000 and toat_ foreignere ^d ot^ non combatents 
the actual siege of Torreon. At no pomt be given
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garrison of Fédérais has been placed by yd it is »nimiinced j^featTUbual. 
General ’Refugio Velasco in Lerdo to ^n of twH^kride from 
check the Constitutionalists. tin-rombat-

Carro La Pile, a huge mountain which ha^
overshadows Gomes Palaao and which ants- Tlabrtalllo is a^uxurt to terona 
is supposed to be fortified by the Feder- oenda ofthe same name belonging to 
als is the only other matter of concern James Brown Potter. • 
to General Villa, but he does not believe Berm^fflo; Mex, M«ch M^OffiœTS 
that any considerable body of soldiers from the extreme front returned today 
would detach themselves from the main after viewing some °f ti* J^ral *5^ 
army at Torreon, more than three miles flcations through Add glasses. They 
from the mountains. With the possible reported that the preparations were date- 
exception of the reported garrison at orate. Fresh earth was said to mark 
Lerdo, a defending party on La Plia the turning places of the enemy s big 
would have to fall back on Torreon after guns. Some barbed wire entanglements 
a long range defense with the big guns were visible. Troops continued to pour 
which are said to ,be planted on the into Bermcjillo from the north today, 
mountainside. Nearly all of the supplies from Yerrao

It is said that an outside point has are now here.
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BLUEBEARD OF GERMANY 
PAYS PENALTY FOR A 

SERIES OF MURDERS

GOVERNMENT DECIDES .
TO TAKE DYER FORT 

. . . . HOWE FDR A PARK

depu-

Tor-
-

V
Frankfort on the Main, Romany, 

March 28—Carl Hopen, a druggist of 
this city, who has been named the 
“Bleubeard of Germany,” was beheaded 
today for the murder of his father, his 
first wjfe and his two children.

The accused man was found guilty of 
the charge in January and also of at
tempting to murder his second and third 
wives and several other persons.

Ottawa, March 28—The government 
i as decided to take over old Fort Howe 
it St. John, N. B„ and transform it in- 

public park. It is one of the his-o a
unie spots of the city. WHITETHE STEAMERS

LAST DAY TO PAY 
TAKES AND GET 

RIGHT TO VOTE '

MIL HICKMAN TO WED 
DAUGHTER OF FORMER 

GOVERNOR E. N. FOSS

is or special
INTEREST HERE

The Manchester Inventor arrived at 
Halifax this morning on her way from 
Manchester to St. John.

R. M. S. Virginian from Liverpool for 
St. John, was 946 miles east of Cape 
lace at 9A0 o’clock Saturday night 

C. P. R. steamer Lake Manitoba was 
35 miles southeast of Cape Race at 
.30 o’clock last night.
The Bray Head is due in St. John. 

She will load here for Dublin.
Jl. M. S. Victorian, from St John, 
uid for Liverpool, was 446 miles 

uutheast of Cape Race last night at 
aidnight.

Allan Liner Scotian, from Glasgow for 
lalifax and Portland, passed Sable Is- 
vnd this morning at 9.30 o’clock. 
Donaldson Liner Satumia, bound for 

John, was 160 miles east of Sable 
and at 7 o’clock this morning.
The Montfort, of the C. P. R., which 
ed from here last week, was 207 

Cast of Sable Island at 7 o’clock 
'irday night.
unless Liner Kanawhk, from St.

for London, arrived at Halifax this 
ling at 7.10 o’clock.
•-amship Empress of India arrived at 
•hama on Saturday morning, 
e British steamer Lux Captain El- 
s, from Cadiz for Nêw York, put in 
lifax on Saturday for coal. The 
r encountered boisterous weather 
- the Atlantic.

SIMMS AND HEAVY KE
MAKE IT HARD FOR SEALERS SOME 28 OR 30 MORE SAUNGS 

BEFORE CLOSE OF WMTER SEASON
A';

Native Missionaries in New Heb
rides Victims™—St. John Man 
and Wife and Children Here

Today is the last day on which citi
zens who have not paid their taxes for 
Ï918 may secure the right to vote at 
the city elections by paying up. There 
bras not a great rush of voters at the 
chamberlain’s office this morning. 1

I The last day for paying taxes in or
der to qualify is fixed at three clear 
weeks before the election day. The ex
piration of this limit is a reminder of 
the approach of that momentous Occa
sion. Nomination day will be two weeks 
from tomorrow, on Tuesday, April 7. 
One week later the first election will 
take place, and if the number of can
didates is more than double the number 
of vacancies, as now seems certain, the 
second election will come two weeks 
later or on April 28.

In giving a list of the candidates al
ready in the field, in the Times on Sat
urday, the name of William J. Brown 
was unintentionally omitted. Mr. 
Brown is also actively in the field.

The reported announcement by form
er Governor of Massachusetts Eugene N. 
Foss and Mrs. Foss, telling of the en
gageaient of their daughter, Miss Esther, 
to Albert Hickman, has been heard with 
interest in this city, where Mr. Hick
man has relatives and many friends.

Mr. Hickman, who is a graduate of 
Harvard, 1899, was for some time a 
lecturer in England for the benefit of 
the immigration department of New 
Brunswick and afterwards was a mem
ber of the staff of Lord Strathcona, 
Canadian High Commissioner in Eng
land. He is an author of note, his novel 
“The Sacrifice of the Shannon,” his col
lections of short stories and other works 
having enjoyed wide circulation. His 
activities have not been limited to these 
fields, however, and Mr. Hickman is the 
inventor of the "Viper” type of motor 
boat, which is described as a water 
tomobile, with exceptional claims for 
speed, safety and comfort. A full sized 
model of one was shown in this city at 
a recent exhibition.

It was in the interests of his patents 
in connection with this boat that Mr. 
Hickman went to Boston where he has 
been for the last year. He succeeded in 
interesting Ex-Governor Foss, who is 
president of the B. F. Sturdevant Com
pany of Hyde Park, an engineering firm 
and manufacturers of engines and, ma
chinery. An American company, with 
Mr. Hickman as president, was formed 
and is now turning out some fast boats.

His intimacy with.Mr. Foss led to an 
acquaintance with the members of the 
latter’s family, including Miss Esther 
and the acquaintance rapidly ripened in
to the friendship which culminated with 
the announcement of their engagement.

Some time ago it was reported that 
Mr. Hickman was engaged to Mrs. 
Madeline Astor, the.youthful widow of 
Colonel John Jacob Astor, but this was 
afterwards denied.

Mr. Hickman is a nephew of Mrs. 
J. E. Church, and a cousin of Messrs. E. 
E., W. A., and R. P. Church of this

Thousands of Seals Killed and Heaped 
on Ice Fields Are Likely to Be Lost

1St. Johns, Nfld, March 23—The east
ern sealing fleet of fifteen Ships is hav
ing the worst experience from weather 
for many yearn, and has not more than 
half the number of seals secured as the 
same date last year. Wireless messages 
from the eight ships that are equipped 
agree that the severity of the storms and 
the immense thickness of the ice floes 
make conditions very difficult, and thou
sands of the seals killed and heaped on 
the ice fields to be picked up by steam
ers will never be recovered.

The following ships have those seals 
actually on board—Beothie, 12,000; Nas- 
copie, 10,000; Stéphane, 10,000; Bella- 
venture, 9,000; Adventure, 7,000; Bon- 
aventure, 6000; Florizel 6,000 and Eagle 
4,000. The remaining ships are in the 
same vicinity, but their catches are un
known. Of the six steamers in the gulf, 
the Erik has 14,000 and Neptune 3,000. 
The others are not given. It is rumor
ed that the steamer Seal of Halifax, has 
12,000 on board, but this cannot be con
firmed.

The winterport season at St. John will date:—the Cassandra, now in port, go- 
close about the last of April, but be- ing Thursday, the Satumia, now on her 
tween now and that time there will be way to St. John, will get away on April 
between twenty-eight and thirty steam- 2; the Athenia, also bound for St. John, 
ers sailing from SL John. is due to sail on April 9, the Indriani on

There will be five more sailings of the April 14 and the Letitia, the last steamer 
Allan Line. The Virginian, now on her on April 18.
way here, will make two more trips, Three steamers will complete the Fur- 
sailing on April 1 and April 29. Be- ness Line London service. The sailings 
tween these two will be the last trip of are:—Shenandoah, about April 8;/Rap- 
the Victorian, sailing from St. John on pahannock, about April 18, and the Ka-/ 
April 16 This will close the St. John- nawha, about the last of April.
Liverpool service, On the Havre and Following the Benguela, now in port, 
London service, two more sailings are there will be one more sailing of the 
scheduled from this port, the Sicilian on Smith African Line, the Bendu, which 
April 2 and the Corinthian on April 16. is scheduled to leave this port on April 

Three more sailings for Manchester 20. Two more New Zealand and Aus- 
direct and three via Philadelphia will tralian steamers will leave St. John this 
complete the Manchester Line’s winter winter, the Battsford, now at Halifax, 
schedule. It is expected, however, that getting away probably about April 1, 

service will be in force. The and the Southern, which will leave about 
inventor, now in Halifax, will sail from April 20.
here for Manchester next week. The Im- The C. P. R. will have six more sail- 
porter and the Corporation will leave ings, their season closing on April 19. 
St. John on April 11 and April 26, re- The Ruthenian, now in port, will sail 
spectively, sailing direct to Manchester, for Liverpool on Wednesday; the Mount 
The Philadelphia sailings will be:—The Royal Is doe ti> sail for London 
Mariner on March 80, the Shipper on and Antwerp on April I; the Tyro- 
April 18 and the Spinner on April 27. lia, on April 7, for Liverpool; the 

The Head Line will have two more Montreal on April 8 for London and 
steamers out of St. John. The Bray Antwerp; the Mount Temple on April 
Head, which is now due will get away 16 for London and Antwerp, and the 
for Dublin after April 1, and the Ra- Lake Manitoba on April 19 for Liver- 

Head will close the service, sail- pool.
ing for Belfast about the middle of the The Canadian Northern’s Royal Line 
month. steamers will make two more trips from

The Donaldson Line will close its win- St. John, the Royal Edward, which is 
ter season on April 18. Five more steam- now in port, leaving here on Wednesday, 
ers are scheduled to sail before that and the Royal George on April 8.

Sydney, N, S. W, March38—Natives 
in the north of Malekula Island, of the 
New Hebhides group, have murdered 
and eaten six native teachers from the 
Walls nüssion station.

The news contained in this despatch 
is of special interest in St. John in view 
of the fact that at least two former re
sidents of this city, Mr. and Mrs. Ewoj 
G. McAfee are located on this island. 
Their plantation, however, is at South
west Bay, and it is believed that they 
are quite a distance removed from the 
scene referred to. Many friends in St, 
John will eagerly await further news.

Robert McAfee, fish merchant of Main 
street, when told of the despatch this 
morning, said that he did not think his 
son or daughter-in-law1 and their two 
little children were in any danger. The 
last letter he had had from them in 
Malekula did not speak, of any trouble 
or danger to them, although it told of 
three members of the crew of a French 
vessel which had gone ashore some miles 
up the coast having been eaten by can
nibals. . „ ,

Mr. McAfee and his wife, who was 
Miss Christian Morrison,

es
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iFE OF NEW 
BRUNSWICK DEAD IN WEST

QUEBEC HARBOR MASTER
PASSED AWAY TODAY/ Ilf. i I

Quebec, March 28—The death of 
James Cornelius Sullivan, harbor master 
of the city, and well known to railway 
men, all over Eastern Canada and the 
Trans-Atlantic route, occurred 
morning. He had been harbor master 
dpring sixteen years, and succeeded hie 
father in this position.

;

Vancouver, B. C, March 28—William 
T. Friel, a well known lumberman and 

native of New Brunswick, is dead CUP DEFENDERS ARE 
SETTING ALONG WELL

this
formerly , „ , .
daughter of Alexander Morrison, of 
Princess street, have been in the He
brides for about seven years. They went 
there to engage in mission work and 
have been very successful. They have 
not been home since first they left St. 
John, and news from them is not fre
quently received because of the great 
distance.

■re.

WEATHERPheltxand
Pherdineno

more
MONARCHS TO CONFER

ABOUT TRIPLE ALLIANCE

Berlin, March 28—Emperor William 
left last night for Corfu. On the way 
he will have conferences with Emperor 
Francis Joseph and King Victor Em- 
manul. It is probable that the future 
plans of the Triple Alliance will be fully 
considered.

Boston, Mass., March 28—Reports 
from the New England shipyards that 
are building the three aspirants for the 
defence of the America's cup against 
the fourth Lipton invasion next fall, 
show the Bristol yacht to be 76 per cent, 
the Bath yacht 50 per cent., and the 
Neponset yacht 33 per cent completed.

The three yachts will have more than 
eleven weeks in which to demonstrate 
their individual claim to the honor of de
fending the cup. The preliminary yacht
ing season will be the hardest that aspir
ing cup defenders have ever had, with 
races every few days from June 2 to 
August 2.
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MAILS STOLEN AND RECOVEREDSUNSHINE TEMPLE ORUANIZED GUNMEN SAY IT IS UNFAIR IIssued by author
ity of the Depart
ment of Marine and 
Fisheries, H. F. Stu- 
part, director of 
meterologlcal 
vice.

Synopsis—Shallow barometric depres
sions are at present following each other 
with great rapidity across the continent.; 
The weather is fair and rather cold 
throughout the dominion.

Fair, Perhaps Some Snow
Maritime—Moderate to fresh westerly 
->ds, fair; Tuesday, a few snow flur- 

but mostly fair with about the 
c temperature.

England Forecasts1—Cloudy to- 
Tuesday, fair, moderate south- 

and west winds.

Sunshine Temple, No. 36, Juvenile I. 
O. G. T., were instituted in Temple of 
Honor Hall, North End, on Saturday 
afternoon.
cers.—Miss Beatrice Campbell, superin
tendent; John Dunham, chief templar; 
Iva Flewelling, vice-templar; Laura 
Folkins, secretary; Pearl Sears, assistant 
secretary; Lee Coleman, financial sec
retary; Mrs. L. B. Kirkpatrick, treas
urer; Emma Blizzard, chaplain ; Pearl 
Coleman, past chief templar; Reta Chap
man, marshall; Mayes Dunham, deputy 
marshall; Stanley Folkins, guard; Elsa 
Chapman, sentinel; John Burke, messen
ger.

; -1Selkirk, Man., Albert Wilkley, mail 
carrier between East Selkirk and Walk- 
erburg, was held up last night and his 
team and the mail taken from him. All 
were recovered and Albert Eymo and 
another Galician «re under arrest.

New York, March 23—Convicted of 
the murder of Herman Rosenthal and 
sentenced to die in the electric chair in 
the week beginning April 18, the four 
gunmen in the Sing Sing death house 
today Issued a statement to the public, 
alleging that they were left to die un
justly, while fromer Lieutenant Charles 
Becker obtained a new trial. They re
iterated their innocence.________

THE LABOR CANDIDATE 
At a meeting of members of trade 

unions on Saturday evening in the Odd
fellows’ Hall, James L. Sugçue, labor 
candidate for the office of commissioner, 
was the chief speaker. He gave an ad
dress upon his platform. Plans were 
advanced at the meeting for the conduct 
of the labor campaign*

The Panama Toll*.
Washington, D. C„ March 23—While 

President Wilson has no doubt about 
the passage of the administration bill to 
repeal the Panama tolls exemption, he 
is anxious that it be brought to a vote 
promptly. He has been advised that a 
vote probably will be taken as soon as 
the rivers and harbors bill has been dis
posed of.

city.
The following are the offi-

FINDS IN QUEBEC EAST 
OF LOST INDIAN TRIBE i

CRISIS IN JAPAN PUTTING UP HORN 
There was much satisfaction amongst 

residents of North End, and Indiantown 
'in particular today, because of their see
ing the new electric fire horn being put 
in position on No. 5 station in Main 
street. The horn will probably be 
ready by tonight, and a test of it will 
be made .tomorrow. It will be connect
ed with another to be erected in the 
valley near the Cornwall Cotton mill.

Philadelphia, March 28—Prof. Frank 
Speck of the University of Pennsylvania, 
is preparing a report on a tribe of In
dians lost for 187 years, which he found 
unexpectedly on a recent trip to the 
Province of Quebec, Canada. The tribe 
was known as the Wawenocks, once one 
of the strong tribes of New England. 
Five families are all that remain.

Government May Resign Because Of 
Deadlock Over Navy Estimates Two Trainmen Killed,

Indianapolis, Ind., March 23—D. Dais- 
den, a fireman and M. F. Pelance, a 
brekeman, both of Indianapolis, were 
killed and five other men injured when a 
Big Four freight train struck a derail 
here last night. ft

f

Tokdo, Japan, March 28—The Japan
ese diet was prorogued today by the em
peror owing to tlve inability of the house 
of peers, and the house of representatives 
to agree on the appropriations for the 
navy. The cabinet may resign.

An Egyptian papyrus of great value 
is reported missing from the Louvre. It 
is a magnificently illuminated example 
of “The Book of the Dead” j

JI
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mm aab., 10,664 engines, 163 pkgs plants, 840 
cases soap powder, 182 drams soda ash, 
462 bis hops, *68 cases sweepers, 84 
autos, 2,500 boxes poultry, 8,296 pieces 
and 6,117 bdls hardwood, 200 boxes 
lard, 108 boxes metals, 1,100 boxes 
plums.

Canadian exports per stmr Victorian 
for Liverpool, March 18, were valued 
at $50,514; foreign products, $41,776, to
tal $99,290. The cargo included 860 pkgs 
lard, 1296 pkgs meats, 400 cases plums, 
65 pkgs machinery, 22,509 bushels wheat, 
24146 bdls hay, 80 maple logs, 30 cases 
advertisements, 470,284 ft lumber.

Exports per s tarifer Lake Manitoba, 
sailing from here for Liverpool on 
March 18, 478,607 feet lumber, 2681-3 
tons hardwood pieces, 25 bbls wheat, 
400 bbls, 1,900 sacks flour, 1,200 sacks 
linseed cakes, 1,270 sacks rolled oats, 
1,200 cases Q. oats, 22 cases type
writers, 46 pkgs hammers, 80 boxes 
aluminum ingots, 20 rolls felt, 10,856 
maple blocks, 1,888 rolls of/board, 8,860 
bdls shooks, 11* dm logs, 50 boxes 
cheese.

between the' shoulders, and make the 
woman with a pretty back appear most 
charming.

"This is rather amusing, but very lit
tle underwear is to be worn, and it will 
be very thin and light.

“A number of the gowns are sleeve
less, ropes of beads, turquoise, rhine
stones, pearls, etc., hanging gracefully 
over the arms. Others have sleeves of 
net, through which the arm shows and 

Paquin Mannequins Showing these have flaring cuffs, wired so ns to 
if what you just ate is souring on ^ e i stand out from the wrist A great deal

your stomach or lies like a lump of lead, Boston 1 he Styles of bead trimming in strands will be no-
refusing to digest, or you belch gae and ticed.
eructate sour, undigested food, or have ———— - _
a full feeling of dimness, heartburn, full- DAOOIliP flC TUC Cl IT CVIDT C°tofs Very Brilliant, 
ness, nausea, bad taste in mouth and rflOOlHu lil lilt dill OMItl ‘Colors ere to be very brilliant, more
stomach headache, yon can get blessed - ,0 than recent basons. Even simple
relief in flve minutes. ------------- frocks are in many bright shades.”

Ask your pharmadst to =h?w you the „ r» Haw Effect on the “Y«h «hired wigs will be worn this
formula, plainly printed on these fifty- 1>CW Vaaces tlave CJleCt OD the et b(J] the opeT% dhmere and
cent cases of Pape’s Diapepsin, then yon Fashions—Colors Very Brilliant formal social functions by American 
mU understand why dyspeptic troubles women. In New York they are doing
of ell kind* must go and why they re- This Year—Varied Hoed Wigs it considerably, following the example 
lieve sour, out-of-order stomachs or in- , _ set by Paris
digestion on five minuta. “Pape’s Dia- the Pad of a Year “Wigs ucvct should be worn to the af-
pepdn” is harmless; tastes like candy, _________ temoons. Of course this wtil be a fad,
though each dose will digat and prepare just as the slit skirt was a fad, wigs
for assimilation into the blood all the Boston, —...------Skirts this seàson probably will not be seen more than one
food you eat; besida, it makes you go will be much more comfortable, declares season here, My mannequins wear vio- 
to the table with a healthy appetite; Mme Henrie Joire of Paris, sister-in- ! ]e* }>jue ^ green wigs, also other col- 
but, what will please you most, is that jaw 0f Mme. Paquin a famous eoutur- orSe Of course they have to match or 
you will feel that your stomach and in- iere, who during the last two weeks has harmonize with the gown, 
testines are clean, and fresh, and you been touring the largest American cities “jt is «,ratjfying to us that we have
will not need to resort to laxatives or with her famous “Exposition d’Art,” in- been so wen received to the cities of
liver pills for biliousness Or constipa- eluding a half dozen French manne- New York, Philadelphia, Pittsburg and 
t!o"- . I , . Quins and more than 100 new Paquin i Chicago, which we have visited. Each

This dty wffl have many P^ke-s Dia- gown crcationS. day the large ballroom of the leading
pepsin cranks, as some caU “The beauty of the new designs,, onehotel has crowded to overflowing
them, butyou will be eirthnsiastic about, and all,- she said, “to that 'they pre- ^ the enthusiasm has been remarkable, 
this splendid stomach preparation, too, sçtve the graceful and pretty lino Of a, Wc are confident that the people of Bos- 
rf you ever take It for indigestion, gases, woman’s figure, and permit her to, walk ; ton win bke our new modes,
heartburn, sourness, dyspepsia, or any ^th ease and grace unhampered and, “None of the gowns are for $ale, the
stomach misery. not trip continually because sbê to hob-1 exposition being purely an artistic and

Cet some now, this minute and^rid Wed. The hobble skirt is to be seensocial one. Te| ^decollation will be 
yourself of stomach trouble and indi- more Not one gown in the-Paquin served each afternoon, after the French 
gestion in flve minuta. . collection is to be found with the nar

row hobble. Skirts for afternoon1 wear, 
party frocks and tailored suits fit the 
hips and thighs closely ss far as the 
knees, and below the knees they hang 
snug and appear much like the hobble 
skirt when one ^s standing still. ’

“But there are folds or plaits, at the 
side which hang closely about the knees 
and ankles, but which permit free move
ment of the legs when walking or danc
ing. The skirts are short, too, but Ol 
they are so much more comfortable.
They reveal enough of the ankle to per
mit madam or mademoiselle to wear 
pretty stockings. •

“No more slit skirts will there be on 
afternoon and street gowns. The slit is 
immodest, and you American women 
should be glad that it to to pass out. In 
some of the evening gowns and a few 
others, there is a slit which is ankle high 
only, none that expose the calf.
New Dances Bring New Daigns

‘The new dances are chiefly respon
sible for the new design. Women found 
it so uncomfortable to dance in hobble 
skirts. The Maxlxe, which is such a 
pretty dance, cannot be done well If thé 
lady wears a skirt tight at the ankle.

“In New York at the Ritz Carlton one
evening we loaned Mrs. Vernon Castle , _ ,___ ,____________________five of the new Paquin gowns to dance «"*■'» 1
in; during the course of the exhibition îh, Ï
sh; and her husband danced wonder- «*“*<*’ thus avpidmg a lot of
fully, and she praised the new designs “vf.V,, ...... __ „ - , , ... .
most highly, declaring them ideal for .fV. faded hair is not 
sorietv Imw. su)ful, we all daire to retain our youth-

‘At other cities in which we havebeen showing—Philadelphia, Pittsburg d”kt!m]n8 halr w,th Wyeth s Sage
and Chicago—-we gave private exhibi-tions of these new dances to the news- .5É?d ® ° , X®?
paper writers at the requat of mimer-ous editors. Two of my models dance LI., thft through your hair, tak- 
especially weU, although they are only
JEWS* S'Sÿsrtt; SS^'SSS;
quin creations reveal a broad expanse , ns atores-

Its Purity Is Absolute'F MES HIT BACK 
AND STOMACH SOURS

THE HOBBIE ID 
BE SEN NO ME

41

.
/ 'nit-.

2ÏIts Strength, Flavor, Freedom 
from Dust, and Cleanliness of 
Preparation, has induced an 
Enormous Demand from a 
Critical Public.

■if

"Pape’s Diapepsin" Ends Stomach 
Misery, Indigestion in 5 Minutes

:

Fbi* ybtlt 
Digestions Sake
w mm y,

Wlhckot1
TM>le„Salt

0
!

SAL4DA"
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VESSELS IN PORT.
Stamen.

- Benguela, 84184, South Africa, J T 
Knight Co, No 7,

Bjorgvin, 1,786, W C E, W M Mackay, 
I No 1.
! Cassandra, 5,221, Glasgow, Robt Reford 

Co, No 4 berth.
Royal Edward, 5,669, Avonmouth, C N 

R, I C R.
Ruthenia, 4,714, London and Antwerp, 

C P R, No 8.

\ The Most Remarkable Value.w:

The World Has Ever Seen

IOCCoughs 
k/ and Colds 

Forenm Sickness
have immediate efficient
with SCOTT’S EMULSION

Cents Per PoundSchooners Not Cleared.
Arthur M Gibson, 296, J W Smith. 
Calabria, 481, J Splane, laid up.
Carrie C Ware, 166, A W Adams.
Cora May, 117, N C Scott. *
E M Roberts. 295, R C Elkin.
Elma, 299, A W Adams.
Fred B Beiano, 915; A W Adams. 
Harry Miller, 246, J W Smith.
Hattie Barbour, 266, A W Adams. 
Hunter, 187, D J Purdy.
Isaiah K Stetson, 271, J W Smith.
J Arthur Lord, 189, A W Adams. 
Jennie Stubbs, 169, A W Adams.
Jessie Ashley, 122, J W Smith.
J I Colwell, 99, J W Smith.
John B Coyle, 607, ----- .
Laura C Hall, 99, C M Kerrison.
Lucia Porter, 284, P McIntyre. 
Margaret May Riley, 241, A W Adams. 
Minnie Slauson, 271, A W Adams. 
Oriole, 124, J Splane Co.
Orozimbo, 121, A W Adams.
Priscilla, 117, A W Adams.
Ravola, 123, J W Smith, laid up.
Sallie E. Ludlam, 150, D ' J Purdy.

:

?■)
treatment 
because physical power i» «educed 
or the celd would riot exist.

fashion.”
Simultaneously with the exposition in 

this country Mme. Paquin to making her 
regular spring exposition in Paris, which 
to one of the social functions of the year 
at the French capital. The gowns shown 
in this country are duplications of those 
shown in the Paris exposition.

NO DIRTNO DUST IIEN THF RE Drugged ÿOls1 aid. alcoholic 
syrup* are crutches, not. remédia, 
hut Scott** Emulsion drives out 
the colds, warms the body by 
enriching the Mood, and strength
en» the lungs.

with Scott’»ÈmttUon to build
ing the fercaa I» prevent bron
chitis, grippe or pneumonia.

Avetil AlcatoBe Satotitntss.

OPENS AND MS
Get a Packet 

To-Day
Twelve years ago today steamers ran 

up the St. John river, and in 1908, the 
following yeai navigation opened only 
one day later. There is, no possibility 
of an opening for a few days yet, but if 
the paild weather of the first two weeks 
of March would continue the breaking 
up would probably come early in April. 
The cold snap of Friday and Saturday 
was a setback, but warmer weather for 
this week is predicted, and the steamer 
captains will lose no time in fitting their 
craft for the first dash up river.

.While residents have long since ceased 
to bewail the absence of snow, there is 
still plenty for sleighing in "many parts 
of the province. In fact, the snow was 
so deep this year that when it first be
gan to soften up in March driving was 
most difficult. Heavy rains, it is feared, 
would result in disastrous freshets, but 
if sunshiny weather prevails and there to 
a. gradual dissipation of the snow, no 
serious effect is anticipated.

For the last thirteen years the opening 
açd closing data for river navigation 
were:

GRANDMA El SE 
TEA TO DARKEN HAIR Mtie

■.sMsam a,'She Mixed Sulphur With it to Re
store Color, Gloss, Thickness

Yoor Grocer has it, or will get it lor you, bet if not, 
write to us direct; Address: “Salada”, Montreal.SHIPPING

ALMANAC FOR ST JOHN, MAR 23.■ ... „ '■ ■ ,

A.M.

(
Common garden sage brewed into a 

heavy ta with sulphur and alcohol add
ed, will turn gray, streaked and faded 
hair beautifully dark and luxuriant, re
move every bit of dandruff, stop scalp 
itching and falling hair. Just a few 
applications will prove a revelation if 
your hair is fading, gray or dry, scrag- 
gly and thin. Mixing the Sage Tea and 
Sulphur recipe at home, though, is 
troublesome. An easier way to to get 
the ready-to-use tonic, costing about 60

Special Sale of Baby CarriagesP.M.
High Tide.... 9.38 Low Tide .... 4.06 
Sun Rises..-.. 6*6 Sun Sets 

Time used is Atlantic standard.
..a.------

.PORT. OF, 5T. JOHN '
Arriv*i Xe*te,dey-

Str Bjorgvin (Nor), 1,785, Sorensen, 
Halifax, W M Mackay Co. za).

Str Hochelaga, 2,603, Tudor, Louis- 
burg, Starr, coaL ■

Sch John B Coyle (U S), 607, New- 
combe, Savannah, with cargo of hard 
pine.

6.36

For this week only we are giv
ing a special discount on our Go- : 
Carts and Baby Carriages at a 
saving of $1.50 to $5.00 on each 
cart.

?

Opening. 
..April 17 
■ Mayen 
. March 
..April 25 
..April 15 
.. April 10 
. .April 17 
..April 21 
. .April 19 
..April 6 
..April 15 
.. April 9 
..April 24

Closing. 
Nov. 24 
Nov. 29 
Nov. 27 
Nov. 10 
Nov. 26 
Nov. 21 
Nov. 20 
Nov. 28 
Nov. 30 
Nov. 29 
Nov. 27 
Nov. 80 
Dec. 6

1901
h 231902

241903
£1904 Arrived Saturday.

Str Ruthenia, 4,714, Kendall, London 
and Antwerp, Ç R. pass and general

Glared Saturday.

1905
msgiW‘-

Sidewalk Sulky Reversible Back, 
All Steel Frame,I-ZltfJ&fcber Tirtfs 
Very Light and Easy Running. SPECIAL' 1

cargo
- 1$ The Time To 

Buy a B*by 
Carriage. .

$2.65 NowStr Kanawha, Kfllman, London via 
Halifax, Wm Thdiüfson Co, gitin, deals 
and general cargo. "t.-„

Coastwise—Str G G King, Golding, St 
Martins; Lord Kitchener, Livingston, 
Wilson’s Beach. . This sale offers a golden opportunity to get a new carriage for baby. The price reduc

tions are big, and yon have all the newest models, both English and American, to choose from. 
Remember, now is the time to take baby out in the fresh air and sunshine.

* Ask For Our New Collapsible Side-Walk Sulkys.

PREACHING THE POLICY 
Of SAFETY FIEITCHY NOSE AND RUNNING EYES CUBED 

- IN FIVE MINUTES BY “CÂTÀRRHOZONE”1
Sailed Sunday.

Str Kanawha, Kellman, London via 
Halifax.'

Sch Walter Miller, Tynemouth Creek.

CANADIAN FORTS.
Halifax, March 22—Ard 21st, str Al

satian, Liverpool; Southfield, Antwerp; 
sch James William, Perth Amboy.

Ard Sunday—Str Lux (Br),' Calais en 
route New York.

Sid Saturday—Strs Montfort, London 
and Antwerp; Empress of Britain, Liv
erpool.

Sid Sunday—Str Southfield, Wilming
ton (N C); sch Kenneth C, Bridgewater 
to load for New Y6rk.

Safety First, was the advice and 
warning of J. E. Long, safety engineer 
for the government railways on Satur
day night fn the York Theatre in his 
address to a large and interested gather
ing of the I. C. R. employes from the 
city and outlying points as far as Sussex. 
The safety department is newly estab
lished on the I. C. R. and this was the 
first occasion Mr. Long has addressed 
the employa here. L. R. Ross, terminal 
agent of the I. C. R., presided, and 
eral prominent I. C. R. men spoke after 
Mr. Long. -

The object of the new department is 
to fumish better means of safety for the 
employes of the road and for the travel
ling public. Mr. Long explained the cor
rect and the wrong ways of working 
about engines, and on the road generally, 
warning the employes that the safety of 
human life should be always the first 
consideration. He showed several lan
tern elides illustrating the right and the 
wrong way of doing railroad work.

The speaker was introduced by Mr. 
Ross. Other persons who spoke at the 
meeting were: J, J. Irvin, driver; Geo. 
Wood, brakeman; John Rusk, freight 
foreman; F. H, Probert, mechanical 
foreman; Charles Clark, conductor, and 
William McAdoo, carman.

Meetings will be held by the employes 
here to further the work of the depart
ment and to appoint persons to look 
after the work locally:

»
V

Bronchial Distress and Bad 
Throat Trouble Relieved 

at Once

30 DOCK ST.completely to the power of Catarrh- 
ozone.

Just think of iti
Not a drag to take, not an hour to 

wait for relief—you just simply inhale 
the pleasant, plney vapor of Catarrho- 
zone and get well quickly. .

“What Catarrhozone did for me in one 
week was simply a miracle,” writes Mal
colm R. McIntosh from Sydney. “I had 
a frightful attack of Catarrh. My ears 
buzzed and my head was full of noises. 
The end of my nose was red and itchy- 
on the inside it was sore and encrusted. 
I had vile dropping from my throat and 
was very sick. Relief came quick—so 
I kept up the treatment and was abso
lutely cured by Catarrhozone.”

Nothing else will so effectively and 
quickly cure you as Catarrhozone. Get 
the $1.00 outfit; it always does the trick. 
Small size 50c.; sample trial size 25c., at 
all dealers.

J. MARCUS STORE OPEN EVENINGS
I

Every day coma news of wonderful 
cures made by Catarrhozone. Cases are 
reported and personal tratimony is given 
that prova beyond question the marvel
ous merit of Catarrhozone.

Bad colds and running eyes it stops 
in a few minuta.

Irritable throet and dry bronchial 
coughs are helped in a jiffy—always 
cured—if Catarrhozone is used as di
rected.

Chronic Catarrh in the nose and 
throat, the sort that keeps the breath 
rank and maintains a vile, sickening dis
charge—even that type of catarrh yields

of the committee include; Geo. W. Fow 
1er, K. C., M. P., Sussex,' N. B.; F. b.

T W Cooper, 150, A W Adams.
W E & W L Tuck, 395, Gregory. 
Wanola, 272, J W Smith.

Barge.
Belfast, 900, C M Kerrison.

STEAMERS BOUND FOR ST JOHN.
Batsford, 2JS90, Sqnderlaqd, Feb 20 .

Inventor, J8,Ît5, Manchester,

With 19,028 carloads for the same period 
last season, says C. E. Embree of the 
bureau of marketing and supplies.

Figuring 600 bushels to the car the 
total number of bushels for 1918 would 
be 11,416,000 and for 1914, 16,474,800 an 
increase in favor of 1914 of 6,058,000. 
Thae shipments do not take into ac
count the shipments north over' the C. 
P. or the shipments via Stockton. If 
2,000,000 bushels is added for these two 
routa the total this season amounts 
to 18,474,800. If the estimate of 6,000,- 
000 now in the hands of the growers and 
shippers is correct the total shipments 
for 191* will amount to 24,474,800 bush-

' The net price to the grower will aver
age about 50 cents a bushel, thus distrib
uting throughout the state $12,287.400. 
About one third of this amount will be 
returned to the fertilizer 
payment for commercial

sev-
Carvell, K. C., M. P., Woodstock, N. B.z 
E. M. MacDonald, K. C., M. P., Pictou, 
N. S. ; E. N. Rhodes, M. P, Amherst, N 
S.; A. A. MacLean, M. P., Charlotti

BRITISH PORTS.
Glasgow, March 21—Sid, str Athenia, 

8t John.
Manchater, March 21—Sid, str Man

chester Importer, St John.
Bermuda, March 21—Sid, str Cara- 

quet, St John.
Huelva, March 18—Steamed, str Manr 

Chester Merchant, Payne, Philadelphia.
Lizard, March. 22—Passed, str Rap

pahannock, St John for Liverpool.
Liverpool, March 22—Ard, strs Bal

tic, New York; Cymric, Boston; Hes
perian, Halifax.

town, P. E. I.

Manchater 
March 8.

Bray Hod, ]?'
Mount Royal, 5,926, Antwerp, March 11. 
Sicilien, 5,607, Havre, Match 16. 
Montreal, 5,552, Antwerp,
Manchester Mariner, 2,672,

March 15.
Satumia, 5,494, Glasgow, March 14. 
Virginian, 6,827, Liverpool, March 18 
Shenandoah, 2,490, London, March 19. 
Tyrolia, 4,846, Liverpool, March 20. 
Athenia, 6,628, Glasgow, March 21. 
Manchester Importer, 2,688, Manchater, 

March 21.
Caraquet, 2*97, Bermuda, March 21.

1W< ikLunas. 
ik Throe
Cherry
PectoralAyer’sMarch 18. 

Manchester, Sold for 70 years. 
Aek Your Doctor.els-

Enhance the natural beauty 
ol your figure

FOREIGN PORTS.
Antwerp, March 18—Steamed, str 

Montreal, McNeill, from London for St 
John.

New York, March 22—Ard, strs Ced
ric, Carman la, Liverpool.

Buenos Ayres, March 22—Sid, str 
Lakonla, for St John. ,

Portsmouth, March 22—Ard, sch Ed
ward Stewart, South Amboy.

Saunders town, March 22—Sid, sch 
Thomas W H White, Nantucket.

Vineyard Haven, March 22—Sid, sch 
F C Pendleton, Calais.

MARINE NOTES.
Steamer Bjorgvin arrived yesterday 

from Halifax to load deals here for the 
West Coast.

Collier Hochelaga arrived yesterday 
from Louisburg.

Schooner John B. Coyle arrived ya- 
terday from Savannah with a cargo of 
hard pine.

Steamer Kanawha, of the Furnas line, 
steamed yesterday morning for London 
via Halifax.

C. P. R. liner Montreal steamed from 
Antwerp Wednesday for St. John direct 
with passengers and general cargo.

C. P. R. liner Tyrolia steamed. Friday 
from Liverpool with passengers and a 
large cargo of freight.

Yarmouth, N. S., March 22—The 
schooner G. M. Cochrane, Captuin Innis, 
from Barbados, Feb. 22 for St. John, 
with molasses has arrived here in a dis
abled condition. She had her main gaff 
broken, rigging damaged and some re
pairs are needed to the decks. The ves
sel will be detained here a week, after 
which she will proceed to St. John.

EXPORTS.
Stmr Montfort, sailing for London and 

Antwerp March 18, took away cargo 
valued at $627,826, including 100,102 ft 
of lumber, 19,800 sack flour, 108,000 
bushels what, 4,400 cases oats, 20 cases 
valua, 2,000 cases appla, 121 casa ma
chinery, 126 pkgs paints, 9 bbls graphite, 
1 case furs, 3 cases actions, 700 casa 
whisigey, 40 pkgs effects, 40 drums 
wd alch. 1 case dressed leather, 250 
cases cheese, 994 bdls p board, 811 bags

IT*
by wearing one of the new models of D & A 
Corsets. Without undue compression, nor loss 
of natural banty they give the correct lines 
insisted upon by fashionable dress makers,

lies incompan
fertilizer.

Id CANADIAN MR ASSOCIATION JOHNSONSPilots Apprentices.
The following pilots’ apprenticra have 

been appointed by the pilotage commis
sion: Edward Kelly, son of Everett 
Kelly, 145 Duke street, and Harold Pitt, 
son of Patrolman J. H. Pitt, Wat End, 
to serve with Pilots McKelvie and Do
herty in the Howard D. Troop; and 
George Miller, son of George Miller, 61 
St. Patrick street, and Edward Lrahy, 
son of Edward Leahy, 805 Germain 
street, to serve with Pilots Stone and 
Bennett in the Nina Blanche.

TWELVE MILLIONS"
FOR MAINE POTATOES

Shipments to March j Over M. CR.R. 
Numbered Over 27,484 Cars; a Big 
Increase

From July 1 to March 1 the M. C. 
R. R, transported over their linra, 27,- 
468 carloads of potatora as compared

We recommend N<x So8 «il hut rated, for evening war, 
it» tui.s bei^g specially graceful^aa d texture very U^t
with imported model» coating jo* more.

Popular stores everywhere sell D&ACorseta.
V “ ANODYNEA committee of lawyers is at 

preparing for the organization meeting 
of the Canadian Bar Association which 
will take place in Ottawa on March 81.

J. A- M. Aikins, K. C, M. P., is tem
porary chairman of the committee mak
ing the arrangements. Other members

work

UINIMENIJI
■ Countless thousands
■ of families have found

it to be the surest and ■ 
quickest remedy for

■ Cuts, Wounds, Sore I 
I Throat, Bowel Com-

■ plaint—internal end
■ external ailments.

IN USE OVER W 
W 10» YEARS ▼
■ Its long-continued use It the highest W
■ proof ol its merits. Sold cverrwnwc. 1

3Sc anJ SOc Bottlu

teViHIMl
Makers also of the LA DIVA

M4

D
Thin Weak, Nervous

Headaches, Indigestion
Was Easily Worried and Excited, and Generally Ron 

Down-Marked Benefit From Use of Dr.
Chase’s Nerve Food.

U «M ■
A The Potato Trade,

Within ten days, George Fawcett of 
Sackville, has shipped six carloads— 
three to Santiago, Cuba, and three to 
Sydney, and is freely buying from the 
Westmorland farmers.

4&»►

Parsons' Pills
thm bowml* regolor^dodi AGE BARS YOU

LA.WHHM.tA CO, lo.From Opportunity
Good Pieces Go To

Young-Leoking Men

this food cure has been very marked, and 
I can recommend it with the greatest 
confidence to persons who are thin, weak 
and nervous.”

Paralysis, locomotor ataxia and even 
insanity result from neglect to heed the 
warnings which tell of an exhausted 
nervous system. Nervousness, irritabil
ity, frequent nervous headaches, tendency 
to worry, indigestion; such are the dan
ger signals which come to warn you of 
approaching trouble.

While Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food is fre
quently successful in ciiring nervous 
prostration, partial paralysis and loco
motor ataxia, it is wise to avoid these 
very serious diseases by keeping the 
nervous system in good condition at all 
timra. Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food will help 
you as nothing else can. Fifty cents a 
box 6 for $2.50, all dealers, or Edmanson, 
Bates A Co, Limited, Toronto.

Thinnras and nervousness usually go 
together and arise from the same cause— 
thin, watery blood. The digrative sys
tem is failing to supply the required 
nourishment to the tissues and the nerve 
cells.

A concentrated, easily digested tonic 
treatment such as Dr. Chase’s Nerve 
Food is necessary in order to get the 
required nutrition into the blood stream. 
It is truly wonderful what this great 
restorative will do for thin, weak nerv
ous men and women.

Mr. Fred Carstens, farmer, Laird, 
Sask., writra: “I was very thin and 
nervous, and as I was continually grow
ing worse, decided to give Dr. Chase’s 
Nerve Food a trial- I would suffer from 
headaches and indigestion, was easily 
worried and excited and felt generally 
run down. The benefit obtained from

It’s up to you to be one.
Gray Hair is the biggrat handicap— 

but it’s also the one you can most easily 
escape.

Hay’s Hair Health restores gray hair 
to its natural color and vigor. It is not 
a dye, it is a tonic easy and safe to use, 
stimulating and nourishing the scalp 
and hair-roots, imparting new life and 
vigor and giving that hralthy natural 
look which is so essential to a youthful 
appearance. It removes dandruff.

Your money will be refunded if it 
fails after a fair trial.

$1.00, 50c., 25c. Get it at our store.
E. Clinton Brown, comer Union and 

' Waterloo streets.
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AFTER FEVE*
Emleeel — Physicians - Frequently — Prescribe

WILSON’S INVALIDS’ PORT
(* la Quiaa da P4rou) a mild stimulant and nutritive tonic, because it can be 
administrated without danger of disturbing the moat sensitive stomach, and 
can be taken by those whose condition prohibits bitter or pungent tonics. After 
a serious illness, particularly I«a Gtippe or Fever, this salutary reconstructive 
tonic promotes

Health — Strength. ' 217
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LOCAL NEWS LOCAL NEWSAYNSLEY CHINA -IJust Make This Testr
sPRATTS

UP POSE you select a randoms horse, cow, 
sheep or hog and try the effect of Pratts 
Annual Regulator. It will not cost you a 

cent to make the experiment, because we have 
authorized your dealer to refund your money 
instantly if it fails. If it puts the animal on its 
feet, causes it to put on flesh, and places it in 
prime condition, you will consider the money well 
spent.

s lirsfici.
Putts Healk*
Ointment (ter 
or Beast),
Pratt* Wfl 
Powder, Ma. 
Pmtts Y 
Colic Cure. 
60c.-l.e0 
Pratts L

:Something new in BREAKFAST WARE that 
is sure to please YOU.
Also our stock of all the favorite STOCK PAT-

It has been announced that the Ocean 
Limited will be restored after April 8. 
This train between Montreal and Hali
fax was cancelled about six weeks ago. 

—
To Core a Cold to One Day 

Take LAXATIVE BROMO QUININE 
Tablets. Druggists refund money if it 
fails to cure. E. W. GROVE’S signa
ture is on. each box. 28c.

______ \
A crossed wire blew out the fuses and 

held up the entire street car service of 
the city for. an hour on Saturday even
ing until repairs were made.

A bargain sale at Daniel’s on Tuesday 
morning of about 400 pairs Nottingham 
and Scotch lace curtains and cable net 
curtains. Come and see for yourselves 
whether you do not think the saving 
worth while. See prices etc. in ad. on 
page 8.

Hazel Ward aged seventeen, and Emily 
Axel, aged sixteen, escaped from the 
municipal home on Friday afternoon by 
jumping over a fence and running from 
the guards. The police were notified and 
the girls were found on Saturday after
noon. The girls were taken to central 
station and later taken back to the 
home.

C. P. R. Liner Ruthenia, from Lon
don and Antwerp, docked at No. 8 
berth Saturday night, after a rough pas- 
sage, She brought 23 cabin and 189 
steerage passengers and 4,000 tons of 
cargo.

E. J. Tighe has been appointed acting 
business agent of the International 
’Longshoremen’s Association in the place 
of Fred Daley, the regular agent, who is 
ill. Mr. Tighe was formerly the business 
agent of the association. He is third 
vice-president of the international un
ion, as well as business 
local branch.

3
This Ad. is Worth One 

Hundred (100) Dollars 
to Someone

TERNS is now complete.

W. H. Hayward Co. Limited (For
Out (h i «dvertisemeut out and flu next 

time you require any dentiatiy of any kind 
whatever, euch «« teeth extracted, ailed, 
cleaned, artificial teeth made or mended 
call and aee ui, a» y<£ may be the lucky one.

BOSTON DENTAL PARLORS

•met).
!5c-Mc-si.ee.Animal

Regulator85—93 PRINCESS STREET '
;ond Pink Bye Cure,

>0c. m
is the original stock, regulator of America, and 
for 4* years has been recognized as the most 
relable and effectual regulator and tonic for all 
domestic aatotab. It is composed of pure medi
cinal roots, herbs and barks, so blended as to act 
gently bat surely upon the Mood, bowels, liver 
and digestive organs, ensuring perfect digestion 
and ranting the animal to draw mere nourish
ment from a reduced amount of feed.

"Yew Money fleck ff It Fine."

Regulator, île. ta
tt.eo.
Pratt. Dtp and
Dleinteetaat, H.H

Pmtta Healing 
Powder. Mc-SOc. 
Pratt. Heave,
Omsk a ad Cold 
Cure. 5#e-*1.0S. 
Pratta Ply Chaser,

nt for the
627 Main Street, 246 Union Street, 

Corner Brussels. ’ Phone 683. 
DR. J. D. MAHER, Proprietor. 

Open 9 a. m. until 9 p. m.

Excellent ice and band at the Vic. 
tonight.

Millinery opening at M. M. Dover's, 
Wednesday, March 26.

Try Ungaris Laundry.
----------- 1—

THE SUN IS
shining, folks look gay now, rubber bobts 
are thrown away; but for the spring 
just let me say: You’ll need good boots. 
Try Brindle’s waterproof, working boots 
and repairs 227 Union. ’Phone 161-21.

1I 8-28

«t.f. At yew dealer's, ti.ss per SS-fl. aall ; ala# ia
tec , 60c. and Sl.ee

atOur Fountain is now 
you can be servod gpth

running and m*■«* ly-.te swer taetaee. eta., sad we wiH mail
you Pratts "Potatoes es Costs, Bogs end Sheep"—17t w» 
or "Pointers en Horse"—16S petto—beta boohs for tec. U»e 
the Coop» a.Royal Tonic Appetizer

they are the beat. ■

i
I

Address; The Pratt Food Co. of Cam, Limited, Toronto,last year 
Tonic and

t.f.

J irSunday, March 22, will go down in 
the history of Courtenay Bay as the day 
on which the first vessel ever floated 
there at low tide. The big dredge Don 
Frederîco has grounded every low tide 

■ until yesterday, when she had dug an 
J area large and deep enough for her to 

float in at low tide.

1* %GAS RANGES
McClaty’s standard ranges need no 

special introduction, nevertheless we will 
conduct a gas range demonstration next 
week at our new showroom, 221-228 
Prince William street. Visit it before 
buying your rang_-—It will surely be to 
youp advantage.—McCtory’s.

The Royal Pharmacy i \si ii -r ,
4 7 KMC ST. ■

I
38—28.
-GAS RANGES

Select your gas range at McClary’s. 
Demonstration next week at their new 
showroom, No. 221-228 Prince William

3—29.

If The last Coal Pwr~0p«i 
•=» fhrMb «toiêSal

“Bread Cave”

1__ COLLIE LOST.
White Colllp, one ear, part of tall 

spotted brown. Finder please return S. 
C. Hurley, Unique Theatre.

:I r«
Coupon “B. 46 »

(Mark 2 Mow;
Bead *e jomt book on:

(10 cents) ..................
Oews, Sheep, Hogs (10c.) ....

streeti That Easter Hat <9114-8—26

Fire _ broke out 'on Saturday night, in 
the building on Canterbury street own
ed by William Phinney and occupied by 
Mm, J. H. Doody, and C. M. Lingley. 
Harry Doody and John O’Connor were 
in Mr. Doody’g stoip when they discov
ered the fire coining up the elevator 
shaft An Alarm was telephoned jn and 
after the arrival of the chemical the de
partment was called out by an alarm 
from box 28. The fire was extinguish
ed after an hour's fight The damage 
to the building will amount to $1,000, 
while Mr. Doody’s loss is about $800. 
Both are covered by insurance.

ANNUAL CARPET SALE
The Messrs. Amland Bros, Ltd, Wa

terloo street, will hold their annual sale 
of carpets and carpet squares. Thler 
spring stock of carpet squares from the 
leading English manufacturers are all 
marked down at greatly reduced prices 
and will start tomorrow morning and be 
continued tor ten days only. Those who 
wish to take advantage of these cut 
prices should select their choice early. 
See adv.

El/ /. //'i
A WORD TO THE WORKING MAN 

Shoes that wear the longest cost the 
least. Humphrey’s Solid Footwear is all 
leather.

OLD GAS FIXTURES MADE NEW 
; by re-finishing and lacquering, at J.
: Grondines’, 24 Waterloo street. Charges 
: very reasonable.

» *:
i ;COAL H HiWill be right if it comes 

from here. Prices from
$2.00 to $2.50

bo y*
8-2

1Wall Paper «SPECIALS”! It makes rooms cheerfofiy__
mi Ae Mam is a0 Iqyhtog.

Suitable For Dtoing Room, Hall or Parlor, Two Tone, 18 inch Border, Light 
and Mid Colors. Paper 7c, Border 2c a yard.

“It will pay you to look this line over.”
i The pretty custom of givng one’s 
photograph as an Eastçr remembrance 
is becoming national in its usage. Let 
us have your sitting early.—The Reid 
Studio, corner Charlotte and King 
streets.

j S. B. Bustin delivered an illustrated 
lecture on Sopth Africa at the time of 
the recent war before the St. John Con
servative Club on Saturday evening. A. 
O. H. Wilson presided and a programme 
of music and recitations was contributed 
by Messrs. Heater, Gibbs, Ernest Job, 
Roy Harding, Fred Ramsay and John 
Nuttail.

While a man isn’t expected to pay the 
acting attention to his Easter ‘headgear’ as a woman, 
yet the average man is getting more and more to ap
preciate that there is a great difference in hats.

For the particular man we have the very hat he 
has in mind—every coneeiveable shape and all of the 
best quality and workmanship.

Let us have the pleasure of serving you.

1Boms to «he lest 
townee wdy e See esh.

same ex-
345 Waterloo Street CARLETON’S #1

f
ORDER IT FROM

Annual Carpet Sale !CONSUMERS' 
COAL CO., Limited.

.

'XI

^"T| 3SI Charlotte St

i IIH. N. De Mille Sr Co. Oommencing Tuesday morning, we will hold our annual 
sale of Carpets and Carpet Squares, and to be continued for ten 
days only. All our Spring stock of Carpet Squares are now on 
the floors, marked down at big reductions.

Take advantage of these cut prices while the stocks are 
complete.

Leave a deposit and we will store free of charge English 
Ax minsters, Wiltons, Velvets, Brussels and Tapestry Squares 
in all sizes at big reductions.

WATCH THIS SPACE TUESDAY

199 to 20/ Union Street
Opera House Block

THE LAST DAY
Tomorrow, Tuesday, the 24th, for 

Climo’s photo offer. Don’t miss it;- $8 
worth of lovely photos for $3.

—

Êtes The lest Qtullty «a RtuttublcMmCTO People often wonder how I manage 
to sell good suits at so low prices. Come 
to my stores and you will find the rea
son there.. I am satisfied with a little 
profit as long as I do a great business, 
and I certainly do do a great business, 
because I am the only man In this city 
selling up-to-date ladies’ and gentle
men’s suits for $1 a week. Store ..open 

Braga's, clothiers, 188-187

I
' /-T

i
The
Engagement Ring

There is no/püt^g-qf'jewel
ry which calls for more 
careful selection then the 
Engagement Ring — it 
should be the best poasi-

ZARIETIBS OF GRAIN son that is acquainted with mili
tary life knows that the first duty 
of a soldier is to respect all flags; 
and I believe it should be taught in the 
schools to respect all flags, and fear 

-hone, for thafuipeflk victory. In time of 
need, such as in China a few years ago, 
all flags and men were shoulder to shoul
der for the cause of justice. No distinc
tion there. You will find the same na
tive Indian in Canada as in the United 
States, and the forefathers of the Am
erican and Canadian arc from the same 
lands of old;
sisters and children help to pop 
country as the Americans do 
I do not believe it is right to create ill- 
feeling. The flag is a harmless piece of 
silk and does not, say a word, but it is 
the ill-feeling in people that does the 
mischief. Yours truly

CROPS TO GROW Broken
Lenses

For twenty-six years the dominion 
-xperimental farms have been experi- 
rnting with grain crops at the various 

.toms and stations distributed over Can- 
ida. trying to learn which varieties give 
nest results in the different provinces, 
tot only have the best known sorts 
>reduced at other places been grown 
•ide by side but at the central farm at 
Ottawa new varieties have been bred 
‘nd, when found desirable, perpetuated 
and distributed to growers.

For the information of the Canadian 
armer the more important results of 

the* season of 1918 at. the different farms 
have been put together in summarized 
form and issued in Bulletin No. 74. 
There are included in this some recom
mendations as to varieties to grow and 
methods of production1 to follow that 
should prove of great service to growers 
n all parts of Canada.

Referring to “Marquis” wheat which 
-•as bred at Ottawa the bulletin says:— 
".Marquis produces very large crops, has 
usually good straw and is more resist- 
■nt to rust than most of the common 

rieties.” A large edition of this bul- 
1» has been printed so that all who 

eslre copies may secure them by ap
plying to the Publications Branch De
partment of Agriculture at Ottawa.

1evenings.
Union street

can be accurately dupli
cated by us, prescription 

Quick

To look at Wilcox’s windows in 
Charlotte street comer of Union, you, 
would think it impossible for a man 
looking for a spring suit not to be able 
to see something that would suit him.
If not, go in and you will surely get B 
what yon want. ^

AMLAND BROS., LTD.not necessary, 
service and low prices. 19 Waterloo street

V-totble.and our own brothers and 
ulate that 

o Canada.
The Diamonds in the En
gagement Rings which we 
show are all . of the finer 
grades, full of fire and 
brilliancy, white and finely 
cut. The rings are of the 
most popular styles, and 
the Diamonds are set to 
show their beauties to the 
greatest advantage.
The prices ore most reason
able. You are cordially in
vited to come in and in
spect them.

D. BOYANER
OPTICIANS

111 Charlotte St 38 Dock St

ODDFELLOWS’ TRIP TO SUSSEX 
A big contingent from Peerless Lodge, 

I. O. O. F., accompanied by members 
of the other lodges in the city and Fair- j 
ville, will pay Valley Lodge, Sussex, a ; 
fraternal visüt on the 24th inst., and' 
will deliver to them the “Bundle of j 
Sticks." The party of visitors will go 
and return by a “special,” to leave St. 
John at 7 p.m. sharp, and Sussex about 
12.30 a.m. Tickets can be obtained at 

1 station or from committee, 
return. Oddfellows and their 
vitçd.—C. Ledford, secretary.

Atlantic Lumber Company, one of the 
largest concerns of the kind in Novo 
Scotia, and he was a former president 
of the Amherst Boot & Shoe Company. 
He was a great lover of horses, which 
he bred and his stables contain many 
standard bred imported animals.

Miss Jennie E. Puddington passed 
away on Saturday, evening at her late 
residence, 10 Spruce street. She was the 
second daughter of the late J. E. Pud
dington, and is survived by two broth- • 
ers, Archer C., of New York, and David 
W„ of this city, and two sisters, Mrs. D. 
Moore Manks, and Mrs. R. B. Travis, 
both of this city.

Miss Puddington had been ill for some 
months. Many friends in the city and 
elsewhere will hear of her death witli 
sincere regret. Her loss will be deeply- 
felt- by the church workers of St. John’s 
(Stone) church, where she has been an 
'active worker.

R. E. ARMSTRONG NOT 
OFFICIALLY ASKED YET;

SO NO DECISION
READER.

FENWICK 0. FOLEYLAW SUITS OVER THE
SALE OF CAMPOBBLLO

Eastport, March 28—The affairs of the 
Campobello Land Co. are in litigation 
and Howard Grimmer, barrister at law, 
of St. Andrews, has recently been ap
pointed receiver to take chdrge of the 
assets. It looks now as though the is
land would revert to the former own
ers, as Alex. Porter, one of the first 
promoters of the island as a summer re
sort, holds a large claim against the com
pany.
fairs of the company wifi in any way 
interfere with the opening of the Inn at 
Welshpool this season, as this property 
is now owned by private interests and 
is in no way connected with the af
fairs of the land company.

;
Stove Linings That Last, Iron 

Grates For All Stoves
Make appointment by mail or Tele

phone Main 1817-11 dr Main 1601

I

frimds’in- Former St John Man Regarded as 

; Good One For Board of Trade y m

Fredericton Gleaner, Saturday—Mrs,1 Secretary 
J. W. Y. Smith, of Moncton, arrived ! 1
here last evening by C. P. R. and is thç
guest of Lieutenant Governor and Mrs. i„ conversation with the Times this 
Wood at tibe Queen Hotel This even-1 E Armstrong, of the St.
ing Mrs. Wood is entertaining at four! 6 “ .. ’ ... ,
tables of bridge in honor of Mrs. Smith, j Andrews’ Beacon, said that he had not 
Miss Campbell, daughter of Rev. Dr. yet received from the St. John Board 
Campbell, of Sackville, and Miss Clarke, 0f Trade any official notice of their ac- 
of.st. Stephen, daughter of Attorney tion in selecting him as secretary and 
General Clarke, are to be the guests of that until he learned the conditions at- 
Mrs. Wood next week. tached to the offer, he would not be in

a position to decide whether or not he 
would be able to accept.

It is understood teat the salary to be 
offered is in the vicinity of $8,000.

Mr. Armstrong is a St. John man, who 
was formerly engaged in newspaper 
work in this city, and who is now editor 
and proprietor of the St. Andrews’ 
Beacon at St. Andrews, N. B.

Mr. Armstrong has made his influence 
felt not only in Charlotte County but 
throughout the province generally and 
is widely known for his ability and en
terprise and is looked upon here as a 
strong man for the position of local 
board of trade secretary.

4
\

AMERICAN FLAG AND MOVIES

To the Editor of the Times:
Sir:—I read in your Evening Times 
at some officials in public life object 

the American flag being shown in 
wing, picture shows to young people,
3 seem to think that it is not right 
do so. Now, Col. Sam Hughes is try- 
to bring every young man in Canada 
to have some knowledge of military 

and to defend the flag, 
a try and home; and every per- them.”

It is not expected that the af-

L L Sharpe & Son
Jewelers and Optician» Eben H. Nason, died on Friday at the 

home of his father, Harvey Nason, of 
Waasis. He was in Ms twenty-second 
year. Six brothers and two sisters sur
vive.

21 Kin| Sired, St John, N. B.
“It’s a risky business, making point

ed remarks about anyone.”
“Why so?”
“Because you may have to swallowhis

At Gilbert’s David .\Iarr, seventy-three years old, 
died in the Moncton Hospital on Thurs
day last. He is survived by one brother, 
Noah, and one sister, Mrs. Douglas, both 
of New Scotland.

The death of Mrs. Lucy J. McFaflane, 
wife of John McFarlane, occurred at the 
residence of David Stiles, Lutz Moun
tain, on March IS. She was in her 71st 
year of age. Besides her husband, she 
leaves one daughter, Mrs. Isaiah Steeves, 
of Coverdale, Albert Co.
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y this week they are 
opening probably the 
largest assortment of

Hi

■ RECENT DEM Word was received in Fredericton 
Friday by Mrs. L. W. Sherman telling 
of the sudden death of her sister, Mrs.

A well known North End woman Louise Tibbitts, widow of the late 
| passed away late last evening, when Mrs. Thomas F. Tibbits. The deceased was 
Ellen Gillen, widow of Thomas Gillen, in lier seventieth year, and resided with 
died at her home, 212 Millidgeville her two daughters, Mary and Blanche, 
avenue, after an illness lasting only one ! in Boston. The former was the first 
week. Mrs. Gillen leaves a family of lady graduate of the University of New 
three sons and five daughters. They Brunswick. Besides her daughters 
are: Harry, Harding and Thomas and sister, Mrs. L. W. Sherman, also sur- 
Mrs. James Duncan, Mrs. Geo. Doherty, vives.
Mrs. John Bain, Miss Bessie, all of the 
North End, and Sister Mary Barbara, of 
the Sacred Heart Convent.

on
i ZEASTER I

NOVELTIES\
one

that they have ever 
shown.

Please call and look 
them over, they may 
be of interest to you.

;Bureide Yesterday.
The funeral of Mr», Mary Dowd took 

place at 2.30 o’clock yesterday afternoon 
from her late residence in Erin street to 
the Cathedral, where burial service 
conducted by Rev. W. Duke. Interment 
Was made in the old Catholic cemetery.

1

mu Charlottetown, P. E. I., March 28— 
Mrs. Carvell, widow of J. S. Carvell, for
merly lieutenant-governor of the prov
ince, died this morning, aged 74. She 
was a daughter of the late Thomas Han
ford, of St. John.

wa<

»

LIQUOR SEIZED.
Some six barrels and about « twelve 

boxes of liquor were seized in the I. C. 
R. station at Chatham on Saturday 
der the direction of Rev. R. H. Stav- 
ert, field secretary of the Dominion Al
liance.

Amherst, N. S., March 22—In the 
death today of J. Robson Laray, Am
herst loses one of its best citizens and 
most prominent business men. He was 
74 years of age, was president of the

on-
i

THEIR MOTTO IS;—
“THE MOST OF THE 
BEST FOR THE LEAST”

- ■■ ■■ — —- -
The total trade of Canada including 

coin and bullion for tee twelve months 
ended with February was $128,833,806, 
an increase of $76,276,202 as compared 
with the preceding twelve months.

'
NOTICE :•i iAll persons having claims against the 

estate of the late Henry Noakes will 
please present them duly attested to the 
undersigned, and any person indebted 
to the said estate will please pay 
to me. Charles Ledford, administrator, 
67 High street, St. John, N. B.

■

:
;i; i aft Gilbert’s Grocery useJ An ordeiwn-eouncil lias been passed 

appointing Hon. Artliu Mcighan to be 
8-26. a king’s counsel

THE WANT
AD. WAY

same ■{ZSZBxi&i

i il

SAVE MONEY!
Buy Your

GROCERIES
i

AT

The 2 Barkers Ltd,
Valencia Oranges, sweet and juicy, 

................................... 2 do*, for 25c.
22 pounds XXX Standard Granulat

ed Sugar for...............................$1.00
CHARIOT, First Grade Manitoba

............ $6.10 bbL
STRATHCONA, Best Family

Flour................... .............$5.50 bbL
Finest Macaroni, one pound pack

age........................V '........... Only 10c.
5 pounds H. P. White Beans... .25c,
8 pounds Rolled Oats.................
3 packages Seeded Raisins.........
3 packages Cleaned Currants....
4 packages Assorted Jelly Pow-

;........ 25c.
Standard Peas, 7c. can....80c. dozen 
Sugar Corn, 8c, can..
Wax Beans, 8c. can.............90c. dozen
Baked Beans 3s, 10c. can, $1.10 dozen 
Tomatoes, 3s, 10c. can...$1.10 dozen 
Best Red Salmon..
Choice Pink Salmon..

With every 
more pounds 
Best Granulated Sugar for $1,00.

Orders of $1.00 or over delivered 
to Carleton, Monday, Wednesday and 
Friday; to Fairville, Tuesdays and 
Thursdays.

Flour.........

25c.
25c.
25c.

der.........

90c, dozen

.. 15c. can 
. .12c. can

purchase of one or 
Monarch Tea, 23 lbs.

The 2 Barkers
LIMITED

Ladies' Tailoring

made-to-order in American Style. 
CHARGES REASONABLE

New England Ladies’ Taker
126 CHABLOTiE ST. Open Till M0

Man’s Misery 
Promptly Banished
(From "Man’s Maladies.”)

A certain sort of misery which 
causes a man to become abject to 
manner, timid, suspicious and jeal- 

without real warrknt, can be 
readily banished by a systematic 
nerve treatment which can be fol
lowed out in the privacy of home 
and restoration of a normal or na
tural condition speedily ensues.

A man feels and knows when he 
is not getting out of life all that 
it holds, and this knowledge makes 
the misery which occurs with such 
symptoms as unsteady gait, weak 
voice, downcast eyes, cold extrem
ities, loss of flesh, loss of self con
trol. lack of self esteem, pains in 
the back and back part of head, 
shooting pains, heart palpitation, 
nervousness, hollow eyes, sunken 
cheeks, colorless lips, dizziness and 
trembling.

The requirement to overcome 
these dreadful symptoms is a re
storation of power and strength to 
the nervous system which has been 
poorly nourished or abused by 
thoughtless eating, drinking or soc
ial duties, perhaps superinduced by 
over-work. Keen, strong, sensitive 
nerves which carry every sensation 
or emotion to the brain centers of 
consciousness can and should be the 
possession of every living individ
ual. Let this prescription be used 
and the results will surely reward 
the efforts. Obtain of any good 
druggist, three ounces of syrup sar
saparilla compound, in a six ounce 
bottle. Add one ounce of compound 
fluid balmwort, shake and let stand 
for two hours, then add one ounce 
of tincture cadomene compound (not 
cardamom) and one ounce of com
pound essence Cardiol. Mix. Shake 
well and take a teaspoonful after 
each meal and one when retiring. 
Thé three last named ingredients are 
specially prepared and powerful con
centrations, much used in various 
prescriptions, but contain no opiates 
to harm the system.
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ONLY THE BEGINNING pathy. This statement Is merely a re- 
The rebuilding of the Salvation Army cognition of the unity of the human

Métropole on a larger scale, and with th= ^herhood of Go<L The
emphasis has too long been placed up- 

better equipment for helping the man pn of whjch are not
who is down and out to help himself. esgentiaJ> ^ the of the „pirtt
will only b$ the first step in carrying out of haman brotherhood haa thereby ^ 
a policy which Is needed to deal with a retarded. It will not be possible to 
large class of men who from one cause cany on contlnually eampaigna for 
cr another are notprodudng factors^ in ^ ft)r variotw ^ bowcv„ 
the community. The problem Is receiv
ing earnest attention in all the large 
cities, and nowhere as yet has an ideal 
system been evolved. Merely to provide 

relation for tramps would 
crowd the city with men of that charac
ter. To meet this difficulty there should 
be a working agreement between the 
Salvation Army and the civic authori
ties, to the end that persons who are 
mere tramps and have no daim upon 
the community should he given a certain decrease of nearly $17,000,000 compared 
number of hours In which to get out of with the figures for the corresponding 
town. This plan works out very well month last year. Tory rule has not 
in some Massachusetts cities. For that brought a wave of prosperity .to Canada, 
class of men who live In the city, and
who have no disposition to work when Thc fact that thc dpedge Don Fed- 
work is offered them, and who ««there- ^ swung at twenty fect of
fora a burden upon the community, the watcr at low tfde ,n Bay
Métropole does not solve the problem. yesterday will the dtizeDS to
A prison farm should be provided for hope t|)at the time „ not far Estant 
these gentry, as well «a for drunken hus
bands who are a harden upon their fam
ilies, and who are a public disgrace on 
the streets of the city. R will always 

to have a temporary shel
ter of some kind in a sea-port town, and 
in fact in' any large city* but, unless it 
is supplemented by a system which will 
be a guarantee that only temporary 
lief is granted to toy one individual, the * » very large number of men. That, 
community will always be burdened as wlth 0,6 early °Penin* of aome of the 
at present. The question whether the “w ™,Us should to stive the prob- 
temporary shelter should be provided by le™ °f ““employment, and the balance 
the civic authorities or by an Institution oL thc year should be one of great ac

tivity m construction work.

worthy; but it will be at least possible 
for those who are uniting in this cam
paign to continue their fraternal rela
tionship and carry on splendid work 
for social betterment along many lines. 
Not only those who are down but those 
whose environment Is dragging them 
down need to be looked after.

free ao

Canada’s trade In February showed a

when ocean steamships will be docked 
there; handling the traffic of thc Grand 
Trunk Pacific.

;<î» <£ <$> <$>
be

If the plans of the Maritime Dredging 
A Construction Company can be carried 
out successfully, the wharves at West 

Pg, St. John will soon be giving employment

like the Salvation Army has been settled 
for the present so far as St. John is con
cerned, and the Métropole is to he re- Mr. R. E. Armstrong, who has been 
built. Those who are laboring to this appointed secretary of the board of 
end will not have 
when they have pi
the Army a certain amount of money, friends of the press. Mr. Armstrong has. 
They must continue their labors until a done very valuable . work in directing 
prison farm is established and whatever public attention to the advantages of the 
legislation may be necessary secured, so port of St Andrews, and has also given 
that the man who frequently returns to that town to excellent weekly news- 
the shelter, and the ordinary drunkard, paper for quite a number of years, 
and the man who neglects to provide for 
his family, may be placed In an Institu
tion where work will be provided and
the community relieved of their evil mjng taow about the pad-
presence and example, and of the burden ^ ltang md other imparities which 
of supporting them.

fÿ ® ® ®

completed their work trade, will be welcomed back to the city 
•Ceil at the disposal of by all his old friends, and especially his

k$l
Mr. Dugal is endeavoring to learn 

what thc other members of thc Flem-

Mr. H. F. McLeod, M. P„ said he had 
known about when he was a member of

A CANDID OBSERVER.
The Manchester Guardian’s Canadian his colleagues are perfectly frank about it 

correspondent begins a recent letter with their statement should be of much gen- 
thls sentence:— eral interest to the public, and Mr. Dugal

“We are being visited with one ef our does well to ask the question, 
periodic epidemics of corruption 
charges.”

Referring to the charges In connection pour ridicule upon the questions that are 
with the Transcontinental Railway this hrfng asked In the legislature with a 
correspondent adds:—

“The charges have admittedly fallen who ask them to secure Information that 
flat, as the government investigators have ought to be placed before the pubUc. 
not been able to adduce much that is The more the Gleaner ridicules the ef- 
spedflo;" and he says further that "The fort, the more firmly the public will be 
Transcontinental inquiry was partisan convinced that a full and frank answer 
from the beginning.”

the government. If Mr. Flemming and

♦ ♦ ♦ ♦
The Fredericton Gleaner attempts to

legitimate desire on the part of those

to these questions would not be good for 
Referring to the charges made by the the government’s 'health.

Liberals In connection with the govern
ment’s own method of carrying on elec
tions and by-elections, and thdr adminis
tration of public works, the Guardian’s 
correspondent says:—

“Money has been used and Is being 
used by the present administration with 
a frankness that is unusual even in

♦ ♦ ♦ ♦
The Gagetown board of trade wants 

full Information about thc St John Val
ley Railway. The St. John board of 
trade should have been the leader in the 
movement started by the board at Gage- 
town. There are Indications that the 
Interests of St. John as well as of Gage- 
town will be sacrificed, if the people do 
not bestir themselves and demand full

Canada, and on a gigantic scale.” Con
tinuing this writer says:—

“At the present moment on the eve 
of redistribution of ridings the minister 
of militia is scattering drill-sheds over 
the land, and when one examines the 
list of these projected buildings one 
finds that they are either quite unneces
sary or that they are erected at twice 
the cost which is Justifiable. On the 
ether hand public works which are urg
ently needed in places that are secure 
Conservative strong-holds, or hopelessly 
Liberal strong-holds, cannot be pushed
through. When so much lies on the sur- Such a 8olution °“*ht to be brou«ht

nearer by the firmness of the govern
ment, which is willing to go great 
lengths for the sake of conciliation, but 
which will not be brow-beaten into the

information regarding the intentions of 
the government In relation to this rail
way, and the actual condition of af
fairs in relation to the company’s fin
ances at the present time.

<$> <$> <$>
The condition of affairs In Ulster did 

not affect the stock market in London 
on Saturday. Evidently the leaders in 
the financial world anticipate an order
ly solution of the trouble In Ireland.

face, one is filled with dismay as one 
reflects upon the thousand hidden op
portunities for corruption."

The Guardian’s correspondent laments 
the public apathy and the listlessness 
with which the people regard the whole 
question of political corruption.

It,is hardly to be expected that Con- Irish Problem.

sacrifice of its principles by persons who 
are more eager to bring about the de
feat of the government than to solve the

servative journals In Canada will pub-
The Gagetown board of trade not onlylish these comments by an independent 

observer. That It is possible to print wants the Valley Railway constructed- 
such statements at all, knowing them to by thc Rothesay route but wants in- 
be well founded, is a part of the price formation regarding the finances of the 
Canada pays for having a tory govern- St. John and Quebec Railway Company

before there is any further guarantee of 
bonds, as there has already been a bond 
guarantee to the amount of nearly two 
and three-quarters millions and the com- 

The mass meeting in the Imperial pany was reported to be willing to 
Theatre yesterday was chiefly notable spend a million of its own money in ad- 
because people of different creeds met dition to the bond guarantees and sub- 
together to xpress their sympathy and sidies in the construction of the railway, 
their desire to co-operate to promote a .
good cause. There is not nearly enough „„ . „ ,
of such co-operation, but it may reason- furlou3ly J t* tear a freight car from 
ably be hoped that the development of its fastenings and send it along the track 
the brotherhood movement will result at the rate of sixty miles an hour. The 
in more and more of such co-operation, car traveled wild for many miles and

..__ .__, . .... . finally crashed into a passenger trainOne of the speaker, yesterday said that witl/8uch force M to be thrown com„
in the larger sense every man was his pletely on top of the locomotive which 
neighbor and had daims upon Ms eym- it struck.

ment In power.

RELIGIOUS CO-OPERATION

X
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the Joint Steak Compeniee Act.
Telephone#—Private branch «chance i uaairtint all Jepaitraeata, Mala 2417.
SubecripUea priera—Delivered by carrier 13.00 par rear, by mail SZ 00 per year fa, advaaoe. 
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BIRTHDAYS OF KOTAHimES Crucible Steel Wire Ropes The
BestMONDAY, MARCH 28.

One of the best stories told about Sir 
Donald Mann, of the Ç. N. R., whose 
sixty-first birthday occurs today, relates 
to the time when he was acting as fore
man of a gang of lumberjacks in the 
back woods. One day some of the men 

running up to him and told him 
that the cook had gone insane as the 
result of excessive drinking and was 
terrorlang the camp. The foreman was 
equal to the emergency and displayed 
wonderful resource in dealing with the 
frantic cook. Walking up to him, “Bill,” 
said he, “I don’t Want to fight you, for 
two against one isn’t fair, is itf” “No, 
replied the cook, "but you and I can| 
fight all right." “Yes, hut see here,"] 
said the foreman coply, “I’m a Mann j 
by name and I’m also a man by nature; ; 
that makes two men; and It wouldn’t! 
be hair for me to tackle you, who are 
only a single man.” The big cook was 
quite confused and sat down to think; 
it over and cool off, while the trium
phant foreman walked away.

" LIGHTER VEIN 

Why Knock!
Mrs. Elsworth had a new colored 

maid. One morning, as the n 
downstairs, the mistress saidi 
did you knock at Miss Flora’s door 
when I sent you up with her break
fast?"

“No, ma’am,” replied the meld, with 
preternatural gravity. “What was de use 
of a-knockin’ at her do’ w’en I knowed 
fo’ sure she was in dsrf”

3? 2» InI

New, 
FootwearSIZES or WIRE ROPE CARRIED IN STOCK:came

5-16 3-8 1-3 9-16 
5-8 3-4 7-8 1 In.
1-4 5-16 3-8 1-3 9-16 5-8

5-16 3-8 1-3 9-16 
5-8 3-4 7-8 1 In.

Wire Rope Clip», Hooks, Thimble®.
Special Prices on application.

6 Strand*
19 Wires 
6 Strands, 34 Wires

J Is

Open
Black:

For6 Strands 
19 Wires }

Your
Inspection

A

T.M?A¥IW & S0MS,U.T®
Men’s $3.50 to $6.00 
Ladies’ $3.00 to $6.00

Progress and Inventioncame

Francis & Vaughan
Progress and Invention in other directions can’t affect 

the sound principles and proven qualities of the materials 
employed in the making oif this famous stove.

19 KING STREET

ROYAL GRAND RANGES NewLACE CURTAINS and 
CURTAIN MUSLINS

Lace Curtains 28c, 50c, 70c, 80c, SLOQ 
$125 to $150 a pair.

Curtain Muslins with floral border JO;

Cobb’s Advice.
are built for particular users, the people who are after fuel 
economy.
Burns Owl or Wood

A tramp called at Mr. Cobb’s house 
one morning.

“Fve wandered many miles to see you, 
sir,” he said, “because people tefid Ae 
you were very kind to poor, unfortun
ate fellows like me.”

“Indeed I” said the old gentleman. 
“And are you going hack the same 
way?"

“Yes, sir,” was the answer.
“Well,’ ’said Mr. Cobb, “Just contra

dict that rumot as you go, wiH you? 
Good morning I”

When She Opened 0*
Wife—The doctor said I 

my mouth shut when In the cold air.
Hub—I’ll open the window immedi

ately.

4
a yard. 

Cream
Patent Sliding Damper 

Removeable Nickel Trimmings 
Large Square Oven.

Gome in the first chance yen get and see the Royal Grand.

and White Cross-bar Muslim
with blue, green and brown bor-
ders yard.

Bungalow Nets in white, cream and 
Pari* 25c, 27c, 30c to 35c a yard. :

Lace Curtain Nets 12c and 14c a yard
THE RANGE WE GUARANTEE

Sm6?ttion & MKwi ltd. ARNOLD’S DEPARTMENT DIODE
W 83-65 Charlotte Street

h»? All Stoves We Sell 
Are Standard Make

COAL end WC

JAt Outs With Webster. Deslm m St John
Professor X, one of the oM school, al

ways objected to the pronunciation of 
“wound’ ’as though It were spelled 
“woond.” One day he stopped a strt- j 
dent In the middle of a reading with: 
“How do you pronounce that ’
Sir?"

“Woond,” replied the 
The professor gave him a shatp look 

and said: “I have never foond any 
gpoond for giving It that soond, sir.”

LANDING
Scotch Cannel Coa*

FOR GRATES
Scotch and Americas Anthrac 
ite, and all kinds of best sof 
coal In stock.

No matter what stove you buy from us, you get 
a standard make ; one that you can always get repairs 
for when needed.

The Prince Crawford Range is one of our lead
en. We have it in two rises, 8-18 and 8-20. Fitted 
plain, tea shelf, mantle shelf or hot closet, with brick 
or iron linings, flat grate or double grate, reservoir 
when wanted. The Prince Crawford Range will give 
you satisfaction.

:

How Could He?
The Girl—Do you enjoy music with 

meeds?
The Man—Bather!
The Girl—What do you prefer—a 

wait*?
The Man—No, a chew-step I /

You’re Met Her.
When I see her, I take a walk,

R.P. 4 W.F. STARVLti
49 mythe it ■ • 22éUsi»siJ.R. H. IRWIN 18 - SO Hmyseiarket Sq. 

‘Phone 1814
e

*■
rm We are still giving the cash dis

count of 25c. a load on dry hard 
wood; good goods; promptly 
delivered.

CHEAP WALL PAPER iif IMy nerves are none tea strong:
For just because she lone» to talk,

She always talks too long.

Three Odd Things.
Odd that an elephant 

when It hasn’t any home.
Odd that the hands of a dock may 

be behind time though they are always 
in front.

Odd, too, that we always see the 
night-fall before the stars begin to 

shoot

A Nibble 
at Bed 
Time

New Slock Opened And Reedy Good Patterns From 5c a Roll Up— 
Window Blinds, Brass Sash Rods, Window Muslins in Great Variety cSI5^,$ra4,,wrSEiShSv

% =
A. B. WETMORE, «ft Garden Streep Dry ^ and ^ tf(XXcan trumpet

Sawed and SpHt
Delivered to Any Part of The ChyEaster Confectionery Noveltl

You will need a good assortment from the unequalled variety of Novelties 
we have provided for this Easter to enable you to secure your full share of the 
trade for this season. Goods now In stock—Call and see them. Increase your 
profits. All orders delivered promptly.

Geo. DicR, 46 Britain St• A cup of hot cocoa, 
glass of milk, 

with thin sliced, light
ly spread BUTTER
NUT BREAD makes 
a nice little lunch just 
before retiring. You'll 
like the flavor of BUT
TERNUT BREAD.

Foot oi liermamrit Pnoco IjH

Salt Shad
or a

EMERY BROS. Phone Main 1122, 82 Germain StAn Unfortunate Illustration 
Figg—Do you believe In metempsy

chosis?
Fogg—Come again, please I 
Figg—It’s like this. According to 

that doctrine, my soul after I get 
through with It may inhabit the body of 
a jackass. ,

Fogg—Well, I don’t know any place 
where It would feel more at home.

Appropriate Treatment 
Manager (disgustedly)—What would 

you do if you had a half-baked fellow 
like that In your office?

Caller—I’d give him the fire.

WHOLESALE CONFECTIONERS

Canned Clams, Shrimps 
Sardines, Lobsters, Kip 
pered Herring, Kippere 
Herring in Tomato Sauc

-Al
ias. Collins

810 Union S*.
opp. Opcrs Boise

BETTER Î8 HAVE HELPED HEN 
HE TACKED FOOD AND MONEY

HEIRESS ÏB mm MISSING
New York March 22-^Poliee of this 

city haye been asked to aid the detec
tives ef New Rochelle in their search for 
Miss Florence Gray, a student and heir
ess to $1,000,000, who disappeared from 
Scarsdale.

Yn Medal Te Be Struck in Honor ef Inven
tor of Cold Storage Process fOrders Loaf

From Your Grocer
Paris, March 28—The international 

Cold Storage Corporation has collected 
$22,000 for the benefit of the invalid son 
of the late Charles Tellier. the inventor 
of the cold storage process now in use 
all over the world; who died of starva
tion last October at the age ef eighty- 
five. The father’s greatest concern was 
as to the future of his son who Is twen
ty-two years of age, but too delicate to 
work. The money just collected will as
sure His future comfort. Of the total 
sum $19,000 was subscribed in Argentina 
and $2,000 In Uruguay.

France has decided to strike a medal 
commemorative of the great invention 
of the young man’s father.

France gave the father the decoration 
of the Legion of Honor. All his effects 
were in pawn and yet this men whose 
inventions brought the exports of France 
up to two billion francs, died literally of 
starvation and when he was dead the 
government slipped a 1,000 franc note 
between his fingers. He was accorded a 
great funeral and now a medal is to be 
struck in his honor.

The girl had been attending a priv
ate school for giris there, conducted by 
Miss Susan Farlow, in whose care she 
has been for seventeen years. Miss Far- 
low and Miss Gray lived together at the 
Pepperday Inn In Scarsdale.

It is believed that the girl went to 
Chicago, but this did not become known 
until Miss Farlow had left for that city. 
Before leaving she sent to the chief of 
police in Chicago the following tele
gram : “Florence Gray, heiress to $1,000,- 
000 estate; eighteen years old, medium 
sise, dark hair and eyes. Mailing photo
graph. Believe she is in your city.”

An effort also is to be made to find 
a man known as Sidney Hargreave, it is 
said. According to friends of Miss Far- 
low, Mr. Hargreave put Miss Gray in 
the custody of Miss Fariow seventeen 
years ago. The teacher was instructed 
to educate the girl, it was said, until 
her eighteenth birthday, when Mr. Har
greave would call for her. It is said he 
is a mining man with interests in the 

1 west and in South America. He is fifty-

A Table Without Cut 
Glass Is an Unsatis

factory Tabic !

SUES FOR $60,006 FOR
THE LOSS OF MS WHISKERS

VERY LOW RATE
(ONE WAY SECOND CLASS)Cut Of O'Sullivan’i During Trouble fo 

an Election Booth To North Pacific Coa
AND

CALIFORNIA POINT
Washington, March 22—What is the 

value of a beard? That is the hovel 
question which the justices of the su
preme court have been asked to determ
ine.

The case is that of E. A. O’Sullivan, 
aged about sixty-five, a prominent Louis
iana lawyer, who placed a value of $60- 
000 on his beard. O’Sullivan, who 
formerly was district attorney, state sen
ator and dty attorney of New Orleans, 
says that he was forcibly deprived of his 
hirsute adornment on election day In 
November, 1908.

On that day, lie asserts, Paul Felix, 
a justice of the peace In the parish of 
Jefferson, La., and William H. Stiles, a 
deputy sheriff, 'conspired to prevent An
thony Maggiore, Michael Christina and 
others from voting.

O’Sullivan says he went to the polls 
to advise about the conduct of the elec
tion. He asserts that several men im
ported to the election place by Felix 
seised him and tied his arms to his side. 
Then, he says, Stiles seised his beard 
and with a pair of shears cut it off. In 
consequence of the ill-treatment and 
humiliation thus suffered O’Sullivan 
brought suit in 1911 for $60,000 dam
ages under the Federal Civil Rights Act.

He waited until his assailants had 
been convicted of assault before suing 
for damages. F 
that the suit fdr 
the one-year Louisiana statute of limi
tations.

The Louisiana courts so held, but 
O’Sullivan has brought the case to the 
supreme court on the ground that the 
state statute of limitations has no ap
plication to a suit arising under a fed
eral statute.

You, may have the fin
est of silver and the rarest 
of china, bnt you need 
glass to display them.

Pine Cut Glass lends a 
life to a table that is sup
plied by nothing else.

We have stocked » num
ber of new patterns from 
one of the finest America» 
factories.

They are a decided de- 
parture from the old time 
cut.

On Sato Dally March 1S to Apr!

From ST. JOHN, N. :} $62.6 

$62.65

TO
VICTORIA - 
VANCOUVER

Horse sense—An ability to say neigh, five years old.
W. ». H0WARB, B.P.A., C.F.R.. ST. JOIIUtl

Everybody Has Two Brains 
Centres of Nervous Energy

5-8 X 3, perfectly clear 
kiln dried

Birch and Maple Walnsco:
$30 PER 1,000 FEET.

It is finished as smooth as 
glass. This is the best bar
gain in Tongue and Groove 
Wainscot ever offered here.

Enormous Amount of Blood Consumed in Supplying 
Nerve Force to Mind and 

Body.

They make a most ac
ceptable bridal gift.

Our window shows a 
number of these pieces TO
DAY. Mrs. Wm. Hay Spy Hill, Sask., writes: 

“I am glad of an opportunity of recom
mending Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food, for it 
restored my nervous system when I was' 
badly run down. So greatly did this 
treatment benefit me that I have recom
mended it to friends and know they have 
obtained good results from the use of the 
Nerve Food many times. In my opin
ion there is nothing like it for building 
up a run-down system.”

It Is said that one-fifth of the blood 
in the human body is consumed by the 
brain in the manufacture of nervous en
ergy. Because Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food 
supplies the ingredients from which rich, 
red blood is formed, it is the greatest of 
nerve restoratives.

Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food, 80 cents a 
box, all dealers, or Edmanson, Bates & 
Co., Limited, Toronto.

J. RODERICK «SON
Britain Street

Everybody has two brains, one to 
think with and the other to control 
the workings of the heart, lungs, stom
ach and other vital organs. This mech
anical brain is situated low down at the 
back of the head and is the great centre 
of the nervous system which, through 
its ramification of branches, reaches 
every part of the human body.

Any lack of nervous energy is soon 
apparent in disorders of the bodily or
gans. Weakness of the nerves which 
control the digestive fluids means in
digestion and similarly other derange
ments arise.

Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food has fully es
tablished its reputation as a means of 
restoring vitality to the nervous system 
and thoroughly curing such ailments as 
sleeplessness, irritability, nervous head
ache and indigestion, partial paralysis 
and locomotor ataxia.

I

JAllan Gundry elix and Stiles now say 
damages was barred by

DIAMOND IMPORTS*

79 King Street FIRE INSURANCE
«w tira ira»

E. L. JARVIS
GRAND UNION
«Si HOTEL BB
Station NEW YORK CITY upward

Seaaal Aient 1er Mandée 1 
a*eola Wanted iA very good way to prevent a crack

ed washhand basin from breaking is to 
paint along the crack with white paint. 
Then place along it a piece of wide 
tape the length of the crack. Paint well 
over this and when dry It will be as firm 
ae reanrnt and last for years.
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tment, Mr. Devlin declared that'Slr Ed- 
ward Carson at one time had- been a 
home ruler.

“It is an infamous lie,” roared Sir Ed. 
Ward, and when Me. Speaker suggested 
a modification of his language Sir Ed
ward substituted for It: “The statement 
is a wilful falsehood.”

Shouts of protest and cheers in sup
port of both members filled the chamber 
and it was some minutes before Mr. 
Speaker was able to make himself heard 
in an appeal for the avoidance of per
sonalities.

f MASS MEETING 
IN INTERESTS OF 

NEW METROPOLE
MEN’S SNAPPY STYLES t iSALE OF BLOUSES CONTINUED TUESDAYi

(
■$4.00a ran $4.00

A PAIR Grand Opening of Children's 
Colored Dresses

Commencing Tuesday Morning

! Imperial Theatre Filled by Enthusi
astic Audience—Able Speakers 
Tell of Value and Need of the

Men of taste who place a value
of the present tendency of «Xa^pr^o?thVeffort 

shoe style towards a point- making to supply snappy footwear 
ed toe and low heel with- at a moderate Price • 

out Blueher pattern, Ve
lour Calf with dull calf 
tops, Goodyear welts, and 
made on a splendid fitting 
last.

This cut is a suggestion ;

RUN-DOWN WOMEN .Work
'■

Find Health in ^ Simple TonicAlmost every seat in the Imperial 
theather was filled yesterday afternoon
for the mass meeting in connection with How many women do you know who 
the métropole campaign fund The rfec0 wdj, strong and healthy
gathering was representative and was ^ 3 * * 3
very enthusiastic. Mayor Frink was in ?s a woman should ber They may not 
the chair and after prayer was offered ** sick «lough to lie in bed—but they 
by Rev. J. H. Mac Vicar, D.D., his S* r™i?wn> thl6’ nervous> tired Md 
worship explained why the meeting had devitalized.
been called, pointing out the work that Women are so ^active nowadays, and 
had been carried on by the army in 80 much is ex^t^ of them that they 
assisting those who had appealed to them C??Sta1“t1?' °^rdo “d 8uffer 
for aid He said the Station Army “he* backacbe’ nervousness and kindred
was able tp do this work better than g need VinoI, my delicious

hope that the movement would meet the digestiveorgg^ ffrakepur!? blood

Rev. W. H. Barraclough, of Centenary anM~re\v>jter*piice. Biloxi Mint 
church, and Major Moore of the Salva- «j was in à J^ÜdoWn condition for 

tion Army were heard in able addresses months I had 
; in behalf of the movement for the re- j,ut they stem 
' establishment of the Métropole. They pinaliy Vinol 
urged its necessity and the desirability ! from the first 1 
of such àn institution.

Mrs. L. M. Curren then sang a solo, 
and the next speaker was T. H. Esta- 
brooks. He said in part: “The new 
building will be erected on the old site.
It will be a brick structure, of five
stories high in Water street* and three Killed oa I.Ç. R,

■ stories in Prince William street The TI - , __ —. . , ‘ ,
9 first floor will be occupied as a shelter Halifax, March 22—The body of an 

for the poorer class. Baths and lava- unknown wiffri was fourni near Windsor
- tories will be provided on this floor. On Auction today. He had been killed by

the second floor will be dormitories. The f fcfteht trainlaatnight. «* was poor- 
third floor will contain the dining room w'LM
am} rest room. The next two floorj will iS®,., e Jï*!? 1°
be used for dormitories, lavatories* and "d..a"/ffort wlU be made to
officers’ quarters. The following figures haTe jt identilkd- 
show the bedding accommodation and 
meals provided during the past three 
years, the increase being very notice
able: Beds, 1911, 11,686; 1912, 15,888;
1918, 20,986. Meals, 1911, 22,476; 1912,
25,118; 1918, 38,288. |

“The capacity of the old building was 
for 89 occupants; that proposed for the 
new building is double this number,
The average attendance at the old Mét
ropole during the above period was 65.
The estimated cost of the new building

- is $30,000, with an additional sum of 
$5,000 for heating, lighting and incident-

The citizens’ committee will en
deavor to raise $20,000 of this sum, the 
army undertaking to raise the balance.
An executive has been appointed consist
ing of: Honorary presidents,- Sir Fred-.
(eric Barker and Chief Justice McLeod; 
chairman, Mayor Frink; vice-chairmen,
T. H. Egtabrooks, T. H. Bullock, W. S.
Fisher; secretary, W. j. S. Myles; treas
urer, R. G. Haley, with captains of 
teams to visit the citizens upon a plan 
arranged. A list has been compiled 
containing the names of some 4,000 peo
ple who would be likely to contribute, 
and these will receive a visit from some 
member of a team. More than 150 
ladies and gentlemen have volunteered 

ried on by means of the microscope ancf to act as the citizens’ committee, a fact. 
the mortality of the caterpillars from pwhich shows that the sentiment of the 
sections where the fly was planted last 1>coplé is behind the project, 
year is found to be 85 per cent.- Major “The ladies of that splendid organisa- ■
Philbrook said that it is planned to giant tion, 800. m nqjmbjtr, the JVonaen’s Cana- !
500,000 more of the apanteles this year, dian Club, have arranged a banquet for : 
so that at the end of the year in what- Monday iff furtherance of the move- ! 
ever section of the state the' browntails ment. AU questions relating to the ' 
are found colonies of the apanteles will work of the army have been answered • 
also have been planted. There is already in a satisfactory manner. One man, ' 
a strong colony of the flies in Readfleld, who had, at one time, regarded the army !
Kennebec county, M4jor Philbrook firr- 'with disfavor, has sent in a check for a ! 
ther said that at such times as large amount. Any further questions 
the mortality of the caterpillars ; about the army wiU be answered by the l 
reaches two-thirds it wiU not be mayor, as chairman of the executive. ! 
necessary to cut, as they wiü be taken But do not depend altogether on the! 
care of by the fly, but that until that efforts of the regiment of men who are : 
time arrives the work of spraying and 
of taking the winter nests should be car
ried on thoroughly and without cessa
tion.

The Dresses for Children are this season more lovely than ever, and we haye an opening 
display so representative of what is best and cutest for the little ones that it-will delight the 
heart of every mother who beholds it. It would be impossible to attempt description of all the 
dresses, so following are a few suggestions only, but -a visit to the department will repay you in 
the lovliness of the frocks to examine and in valuable ideas of the new styles.

i

I

Dresses For Missesle/.
It is our desire to offer 

this season Men’s $4.00 
Boots with all the style of
the high priced ones.

IBALKAN DRESSES FOR MISSES — Ages MISSES’ DRESSES — White Indian head 
ired Btiton^^t^^edbÏÏcfaroSet b5- *kirt’ with coatee effect «* «*iped gingham, in

Tl^eX^r^^cadrt^hie^Mce^lue^ of whlte, white cuffs, large white pearl

pink. Each........................ .......... .....................$430 buttons. Ages 12 and 14. Each....... .$2.90
DRESSES FOR MISSES—10,12 and 14, in

rose, reseda and pink. This style is pleated, MISSES DRESSES Ages 12 end 14, m sky 
skirt with belt, piped with white, daintily but- and cadet, white linen skirt, Balkan style with 
ton-holed with white down front and sleeves, sailor collar and enfin of ratine with embroider- 
roUing white collar and dicky, trimmed with «j polka dot to match the waist; crystal but- 
small black velvet buttons. Bach-------- - .$2.90 ton& ...........

MISSES’ DRESSES — In plain pink and 
cadet Indian head, Peter Pan collar and cuffs Also a greet many other well made dresses 
of white ratine, trimmed with large and email in various styles, for ages 10, 12, 14. Priced 
pearl buttons. Age 14 only. Bach............ $8.90 from $1.75 upward.
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taken -several medicines 
ed to do me no good, 
was recommended, and 

bottle I began to improve 
until I am Strong tad well as ever.”

Try a bottle of Vftwl with the under
standing that your, mOtiey will be re
turned if it does not help you. Wasson’s 
Drug Stores.

Waterbury & Rising, Ltd.
King St

$4.00
Union St Mill St $3.60• e,e •: • a, a •V.

$4.00 «

A PAW A PAIR

5 Dresses For Children
For Children of 2, 4, 6 and 8 years we 'have an immense range *f the daintiest new dresses

60c. upward

At $2.80—French Dresses, very stylish, in 
white Pique, Dutch neck, button-holed with 
Hue, belt of same buttonholed on eaeh side. 
Ages 6 *o 8.

At $430—Dresses in sky blue Bedford Cord 
with wide belt of tan cotton poplin, sailor collar 
of tan trimmed with blue buttons. These 
dresses also in tan with sky trimmings. Ages 
2 and 4 years.

a Dresses in Middy style, white end in colors.
Each............................................. ............ -....$2.40

OPENING TUESDAY MORNING IN WHITEWEAR DEPARTMENT 
See Display In Annex Window.

to choose from. Priced from............ ■ • • ••• dM) • •
»

, At 96c—Dresses in blue and white stripe 
Gingham waist and skirt, prettily trimmed with 
plain colors. Agee 2 to 4.

At $1.80—Dresses in white Duck with bias 
bands of pale Hue pictured trimming, Dutch 
neck, Russian style with belt to match. Ages 
2 and 4.

At $1.80—Dresses in linen shade piped with 
red, Billy Burke style, laced with red down the 
front ; also in blue. For children of 4 years.

At $2.40—Dresses in pale blue Duck, beauti
fully embroidered with white, Etesian style, 
black patent leather belt. Ages 4 to 6.

#
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r The Sterling Virtues 
f of the Colonial ^

Silversmith
• \ are embodied in the productions that we 

t offer today.
< In the Tea Services we display, each 

representing the best art of some his- 
. torical era, you’ll find that superior ex- 
) cellence of workmanship and finish,
P' which is the distinguishing feature of 
Z° Colonial Silver.

^ Ferguson Page
3 Diamond Importers and Jewellers
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Manchester Robertson Jtllison, Limited--Ht;

fil- council a^d that the extra assessor is 
unnecessary. A meeting of the members 
of the legislature from the city and 
county and the Fairville Beard of Trade 
was held on Saturday and ,it was de
cided to defer any decision until the 
councillors of the parish meet the Fair
ville Board of Trade in a body and dis
cuss the matter thoroughly.
, A memorial service was held last 
evening in Fairville Baptist ychurch out 
of respect to Mrs. Frank Allinghsm who 
died recently. Rev. H, R. Boyer con
ducted the service xyhich was a most 
impressive one and Miss Thome sang 
Face to Face very effectively.

erection of a new métropole. Mr. Cody 
painted out that he had not a word to 
say against the Salvation Army but he 
thought that the establishment of a 
prison farm would do more towards 
ridding the city of undesirables whereas 
he felt that with the erection of the 
métropole with the assistance of the city 
the reverse would be the result.

IN IK CHICKSDeath to Brown Tails 
Major E.’ E. Philbrook of Portland, 

lift, special field agent of the depart
ment of agriculture, in charge of the 
Tosnde ffSffiBSt. tha. browntail moth, in 
peaking of the work- of the apanteles, 
i paHUlte which has been introduced 
or the destruction of the moth, express
'd the belief that the little fly will event- 
islly put the pest out of business. The 
tpanteles is the fly found in the winter 
lests of the browntail moth, and its 
nethod of working is to lay its eggs in 
he little caterpillars in the nest, the lat
er being destroyed by the larvae of the 
ly after they hatch from the eggs.

ythat the fly is accomplishing is 
howq at the state laboratory at Port- 
and, where the work of examination of 
he browntail caterpillars is being car-

>. .

Your comfort -is our pleas
ure to make your Suit and Goat 
to your measure.

Let us do your tailoring as 
we absolutely guarantee style 
and comfort combined.

An interesting sermon on the Trans
figuration wy preached by Rev. J. C. 
Berrie yesterday afternoon before the 
inmates of the Home for Incurables.

Rev. F. P. Dennison of North River, 
N. B., has been invited to become pastor 
of Tabernacle Baptist church to take the 
place of Rev. J. X). Wetmore who has 
accepted a call to Chance Harbor. Mr. 
Wetmore will leave after the last Sun
day in April, It is expected that Mr. 
Denison will accept the call.

Rev. Wilfred Gaels was the speaker at 
the temperance meeting held in the Sea
men’s Institute on Saturday evening. 
Rev. William Lawson conducted the 
services at the institute last evening. 
Two solos were sung by Hew Walker. 
Miss Thompson presided at the piano.

Rev. H. A. Cody preached in St 
James’ church yesterday morning against 
the campaign for raising $20,000 for the

A I 4■

■4

Fairville News.
Members of the Fairville Board of 

Trade complain that the bill for the 
appointment of a fourth assessor in the 
parish of Lancaster went to Fredericton 
without the endorsation of the municipal

I

actively interesting themselves in this 
matter; tell all your friends, unite, and 
make this' a grand campaign. We will 
get this $20,000 as sure as you are liv
ing.”

D. B. Pidgeon sang a solo after Mr. 
Estabrooks’ address, which was followed 
by the Doxology and the benediction by 
Rev. J. A. MacKeigan. Moritz H. Em- I 
cry and D. Arnold Fox played the 
pianoforte accompaniments.

You cannot afford brain-befogging headaches.

NA-DRU-CO Headache Wafers
stop them In quick time and clear your head. They 
do not contain either phenacedn, acetanilld, morphine, 
opium or any other dangerous drug. 25c. a box at 
your Druggist’s.

« National drus Me Chemical Ce. or Canada, Lierre».

*

Money refunded if we fail
to do so.

HIT LIME FOR MAMMA, DID,
BABY, “CAUFOBNIA SIRUP OF FIGS"

i121

We Carry a Large Range 
of Fabrics in The Very 

Latest Shades I

I

1IK DEEP PURPLE;
OPERA HOUSE TONIGHT

I

EARLY BARGAIN SALEBetter Than Calomel, Oil or Salts 
For Liver, Bowels and 

Stomach

breath, fever and dizziness is gone; your 
stomach is sweet, liver and bowels clean, 
and you feel grand.

“California Syrup of Figs” is a family, 
laxative. Everyone from grandpa to baby 
can take it and no one is ever disap
pointed in its pleasant action. Millions 
of mothers know that it is the ideal laxa
tive to give cross, sick feverish cihldren. 
But get the genuine. Ask your druggist 
for a 60 cent botle of “California Syrup 
of Figs,” which has directions for babies, 
children of all ages and for grown-ups 
on each bottle. Refuse with contempt the 
cheaper Fig Syrups and counterfeits. See 
that it bears the name—“California Fig

Ready-Made Suits for spring 
in blue, black, grey, brown, tan 
and mixtures, in the most up-to- 
date styles from $8.00 to $18.00.

Sport Coats from $6.00 to
$12.00.

Ready-made Skirts from $1.50 
to $3.26.

Fancy Underskirts in various 
shades from 86c to $2.98.

House Dresses from 98c up,

400 Pairs Lace 
Curtains

The Deep Purple, a play of New York 
life of today, will be the offering of the 1 
Thompson-Woods Stock Company to
night at the Opera House. It is the work 
of Paul Armstrong who has to his cred
it “Alias Jimmy Valentine” and many 
other successes, and Wilson. Mizner, an 
experienced citizen of the world. While 
the play is based on a particular form 
of blackmail, much in favor among de
termined criminals, there is nothing in 
its context to offend the most sensitive 
theatregoer.

Harry Leland, kuown to his associates 
as a most active “badger” man, has 
formed the acquaintance, in a western 
city, of a girl whose love he has won 
and who agrees to meet him in New 

*York where they are to be married. Le
land misrepresents his position, telling 
Doris, the girl in the case, that he has 
an interest in a mine, but that this in
terest is held back from him by a mis
understanding he has had with his part
ner, Wm. Lake. Lake, so the girl is told, 
will not discuss the situation with Le
land, and the latter suggests that Doris 
see the subbom partner, who perhaps 
will listen to her and a settlement may 
be effected. That is the tiftempt to 
blackmail, Lake being in reality no part
ner of the scheming Leland, but a weal
thy westerner, whose visit to New York 
has suggested to Leland a little lucrat
ive hold-up. His designs, however, are 
frustrated by one Laylock, a western 
“bad-man” and Kate Fallon, known to 
the underworld as ’Frisco Kate.

Mr. Meharry will be seen as Laylock, 
and it will be interesting to note the dif
ference of his portrayal of this character 
from that of the kindly, lovable old 
priest in The Rosary last week. Miss 
Brandt will be in the cast as “ ’Frisco 
Kate,” one of the strongest characters 
she has done this esason.

Mother, daddy and the children can 
rays keep feeling fine by taking this 
icions fruit laxative as occasion fie
nds. Nothing else cleanses the stom- 
, liver and bowels So thoroughly 
hout griping.
ou take a tittle at night and in the 
•ning all the foul, constipated waste,
• bile-and fermenting food, delayed in 
bowels gently moves out of the sys- 

When you awaken all headache,
■estion, soreness, foul taste, bad Syrup Company.”

;
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SALE BEGINS TUESDAY, A. M. I
I

Reduced Prices on

Bread, Cake and Biscuit
COME 300 pairs of brand new Nottingham and 
^ Scotch Curtains in this Spring’s designs and 
besides these, about t oo pairs Cable Net and Novelty 
Curtains from our own stock.

This will be an excellent opportunity to secure your 
Spring Curtains at much below regular prices.

12 Pairs Curtains, up to 60c. pair 

25 Pairs .Curtains, up to $1.00 pair.

1
;
:

Ideal
Ladies’

Clothiers
40 DocK St

MIXERS
The “POLAR STAR” mixes Bread, Cake or Biscuits

50 Pairs Curtains, up to $2.00 pair.evenly and quickly. A great labor saver Sale 39c. Pair Sale $1.49 Pair
100 Pains Curtains, up to $2.50 pair.

PRICES: Sale $1.79 PairSale 79c. Pair 25 Pairs Curtains, up to $3.00 pair.
Size No. 1, was $2.15. Now 

Size No. 2, was, $1.60. Now 

Hze No. 3, was $1.10. Now

$1.25 Sale $2.48 Pair I25 Pairs Curtains, up to $1.25 pair.Gives New Snap 
to Life

28 Pairs Curtains, up to $4.00 pair. 

24 Pairs Curtains, up to $4.85 pair.

Sale 98c. Pair.75 Sale $3.19 Pair
100 pairs Curtains, up to $1.75 pair.50 Sale $1.39 Pair Sale $3.69 PairNYAL'S SPRING TOfJIC Energize, 

and Stimulates failing energies, banish
ing that weary feeling due to the long 
confinement of the winter months.SAID THAT CARSON 

ONCE WAS HOME RULER;
HE MAKES DENIAL

Also a lot of Fibreware Wash Basins at Half price.
Sale Begins Tuesday, A. M

No Sale Goods on Approbation.

It Braces up tired nerves, sharpens
,J^:^-ïlFRŸNGwTON1rLk“uro

$1 00 the Bottle No Telephone Orders

S. H. Hawker’s Drug Store
Cor Mill S6. a 1 Paradise Row

#
V

.F. W. DANIEL CO.I!
jWhen Sir Edward Carson and Joseph 

Devlin, National member for Belfast, 
entered the House of Commons on last 
Thursday, the atmosphere became heat
ed. Speaking in support of the govem-

Head King St. $LONDON HOUSETHE WANT
AD. WAX

LIMITEDUSE 1

V I
! »

,1

VZHTH0RNE8C0.Lm
MARKET SQUAREaKING ST.V !
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One Cent a Word Single In
sertion; Discount of 33 1-3 Per 
Cent on Advts. Running One 
Week or More, if Paid in Ad
vance—Minimum Charge 25c

THE TIMES AND STAR CLASSIFIED PAGESend in The CmH With 

The Ad. No Credit For 

This Clew of Advertising.

Z S1 *

Want Ads. on This Page Will Be Read By More People Than in Any Paper in Eastern Canada
I-

I

FURNISHED ROOMS TO LETREAL ESTATE
ARE YOU GOING TO MOVE ; OR HAVE YOU A 

HOUSE OR FLAT TO RENT?Shops You Ought To Know! _: -5?

Designed to Piece Before Our Rwdwe The Merchandise. 
Csaftmenahip and Service Oftered By Shape

t

This page of the TIMES is the city directory for the home seeker; 
and for the landlord who wants a tenant

And Specialty Store#.

I'

rpo LET—Furnished front room. Ad 
x dress Central, care Times

9116-8—à$
IITO LET—Flat on Metcalf street. J. E. 

1 Cowan, 96 Main street
FOR SALE—Dwelling House, No. 68 
x Garden street; late residence of 
James E. White, deceased. Apply to G. 
Ernest Fairweather, 84 Germain street.

MONEY TO LOANBARGAINS FLATSC rpo LET—Attractive room, hot wab 
1 heating, view of the harbor, electri 

light and use of phone. Address Room 
8976-8—28

t 9078-3—26
imo BUY OR BUILD A HOME, easy 

x monthly payments, covering over 
12 years, at 8 per cent interest. Kaye 
A McAllister, 160 Prince William street 
St. John, N. B.

"BALANCE or winter felt hate, mostly 
trimmed $1.60 to clear; also, an

other lot of 28c. to dear. J. Morgan & 
Co., 681, Main street ______ ________

1-t.f.VEW FLAT TO LET—Near C. P. R.
Roundhouse. Possession at once. 

Apply Miss Quinn, Sea street.
8788-8—30

mo LET—Basement flat 6 rooms, elec- 
1 trie light. Apply 66 Dorchester 

8848-8—24
care Times.'

TfiQR SALE or To Let -The “Bowes” 
x Building, so-called, corner of Can
terbury and Church streets, now occu
pied by Acadia Box Co., The Strathmore 
Press, N. B. Fire Underwriters, Vassie 
& Co.. Ltd- and others. Sub.icct to 
lease to N. B. Fire Underwriters, all or 
any part including dwelling apartments, 
will be let. Apply on premises to Har
riet w. Bowes. ____________ 2088—tf

street. BOARDERS WANTED—Mrs. Phili 
118 Pitt street. 8968-8—26

■

i Ijo LET;—

1.—From date, upper flat 42 Canon St., 
double parlors, dining room, four 

bathroom, kitchen

PERFORATED SEATS, whiting, Are 
x day, plaster parts, cement, ochre, 
umber, glue, brushes, brooms, glass, put
ty, shellac, japalac, gold and silver en- 
omd.—Duval, 17 Waterloo street.

9009-8—27

mo LET—Furnished Flat of four 
x rooms. Address A. E., care Times 
Office. 9095-8—80

“BOOM with Board. Mrs. Kelley, 1Î3 
11 Princess street. 8921-3—35»

"MONEY TO LOAN on satisfactory 
securities; properties bought and 

sold. Stephen B. Bus tin, Barrister, 82 
Princess street. 208—tf

mo LET—Flat, 6 rooms, 21 Dock St. 
x Apply F. J. Mclnemey. . bedrooms, 

modem plumbing, electric light. 
$22 per month.

2.—Furnished flat, double parlors, three 
bedrooms, dining room, kitchen, 
bathroom, centrally located. $80 
per month

6.—Three Stores or offices 224, 226 and 
228 Prince Wm. St.

6.—Bam 108 Winter street 
Inspection of flats Tuesdays and Fri

days from 2 to 4 on application at of
fice of The St. John Real Estate Oo„ 
Ltd., 129 Prince William St. ■>

Mgrch 3rd, 1914;

FURNISHED ROOM TO LET, , 
x Elliott Row. 8920-3—2<9062-8—26mo LET—Lower flat City Road, six 

rooms and bath, hot and cold wat- 
Apply Box 54, Times Office.

9070-8—28
mo LET—Up-to-date flat 28 Wright 

street, seen any time. Apply on,
"BOOM and Board, 4 Wellington Ron 
xv 8890-3—24cr.MONEY FOUNDBOOT MAKING A REPAIRING FARMS FOR SALE—I have several 

at bargain prices. J. R. Cameron, 
2078—tf

109006premises.
BOOM TO LET, BOB Union street 
1V 8888-8—2418 Rodney street, West.PLAT TO LET—Four rooms, includ

ing kitchen; lower flat 75 Sewell 
street, immediate possession. Apply on 
premises. May be seen Monday and 
Friday afternoon. 8957-8—26

"RUBBER STAMPS of every descrip- 
X'1 tion; stamp ink pads, datera, auto
matic numbering stamps. Best $1.60 
cheque protector on the market, does the 
work of a $26.00 machine; high grade 
brass sign work. Agent for No-Dust 
Sweeping Powder. R. J.
Canterbury street Daily 
Building.

mo LET—Two Flats, hot, cold water, 
X St. Paul street; 2 basement, 2 upper 
594 Main. Apply Frank Garson, Tele
phone 1871-81. 9081-4—22

ÛLUSHY Weather Boots take wet Let 
Brindle fix them. Dry you bet W. 

Brindle, 227 Union; “Phone 161-21.

(CI7HILE YOU WAIT by Champion 
’’ Shoe Repairing Outfit Fitzgerald, 

26 Dock street tf.

T.OTS, — At Fairvale Heights, Fair- 
Vale Station, I. C. R. Apply W. 

H. Kinsman 60 Princess street. 8166-3-80
PURNISHED ROOMS, 6 Peter St 
1 8903-4—1»

T ARGE well furnished room, 19 Hort 
field street. 8841-3-24

mo LET—Flat of nine rooms and bath. 
x Inquire 195 Duke street.

1 8960-3—27
POR SALE—or To Let—The premis- 
x es situated at the east end of 
Union street known as the Howe Wood
working Factory. Splendid situation for 
any1 kind of manufacturing. Immediate 
possession. Apply to F. A. Peters, Ward 
street. 2082-t.f.

mo LET—Self-contained flat, centrally 
located, 6 rooms and bath, hot 

water heating. Apply 165 Union street.
2098—tf

Logan, 21 
Telegraph

PURNISHED ROOMS 79 Princes 
street, left hand bell. 8760-8-2j mo LET—Flat 122 Douglas Avenue. 

x ’Phone Main 582-21. 2027-t.f.CHIROPODISTS HOUSES 848 Unioi 
8558-4-1

BOARDING and Lodging, 
street. ’Phone 1654-11.

"BURNISHED ROOMS to let; fumac 
x heat, electric light, 10 Germain St 

7978-8-26

mo LET—King street East. All modem 
x improvements. $400. Apply 175 Ger
main street. ’Phone 1508.

STOVES rn0 LET—Upper Flat of 7 rooms, 80 
Chapel street. 8959-8—26PORNS, Bunions, Ingrowing Nails, 

^ Callosoties, treated painlessly. . L. 
M. Hill, 8 King Square, Tel 1770-81.

mo LET—Convenient Summer Cottage 
x at Reriforth. further particulars on 
application. A. B. C., Times Office.

8621-4-12 RURKE PLACE is to be sold May 
x* 81st, at Chubb’s comer, St. John, 
N. B. Any wood or lumber that is to 
he landed is only one mile to the river. 
The only two heirs are agreeable to sell, 
Mr. George Burt and Mrs. John Stew- 

8946-8—26

flOOD LINE OF SECOND HAND 
u Stoves—Well repaired; will sell 
cheap; also new stoves of all kinds, 166 
Brussels street. ’Phone 1808-11. H. MIL- 
LEY.

Douglas
7959-3-25

PLAT and part of flat,, 86 
Avenue.PLATS TO LET, ,new house, 84 Rock

land Road, latest improvements; rentals 
$12 to $17; small family preferred, for 
immediate occupation. Apply Garson, 

8969-4-18.

tf
mo LET—Flat 7 bright rooms, heated, 
x modern conveniences; new brick 
building; rent $375.—Weizel’s, 241

POR SALE or To Let—House. No. 244 
x Duke street, at present occupied by 
J. W. Seymour. Enquire of W. B. Wal
lace, Barrister, 9061-8—28

COAL AND WOOD LOST AND FOUNDWater street. art.6 2046-t. f.Union.
[MOW LANDING, «Il sises Scotch An- 

throcite Coal. Tel 42, James S. 
McGivem, 6 Mill street.

mo LET—Furnished . flat, improve- 
x mente. Address F. X, Times Of- 

8446-4—8

TTOUSE FOR SALE in North End. 
xx Space for other buildings. Bargain, 
care Times. 8930-8—26

mo LET—Bright upper flat, 65 Elliott 
x Row, modern improvements. Can 
be seen Tuesday and Thursday on ap
plication Mrs. MacDonald, 65 Elliott 
Row. 1992—tf

SECOND-HAND GOODS COUNTRY HOUSE TO LET—At 
Hillandale, new house, six rooms, 

good all year house. Apply E. R. Ms- 
chum, 49 Canterbury street, or on prem
ises. 8969-8-26

flee.
TTOÜSB TO LET from the 1 
xx day of May. Apply to John 
Hall, 160 King street East. 1975—tf

pOIt SALE—Fifty lots at Courtenay 
x Bay, one hundred to three hun
dred dollars each. Five dollars monthly 
also cottages and acreage. W. G. Wat
ters, Imperial Oil Co. 6260-7-15

CARPET CLEANING mo LET—Upper flat, 249 King street 
x East, 8 rooms, modem conveniences 
Seen Tuesday and Thursday afternoon 
For particulars apply Mrs. D. McCarthy, 

2087-t.f.

mo LET—Self-contained house, 35 
x Broad street, 9 roortis, bath. Caq-bè 
sefcn Tuesdays and Fridays, 2 to 4. Ap
ply to P. Campbell Co., 78 Prince Wm. 
street. 2052-t.f.

•# SELF-CONTAINED house, 219 King 
street East, warm, modern im

provements. seen Tuesdays and Wed
nesdays, 2 to 6. Miss Merritt, 120 Union 
street. 2018—tf

n.ARPBT CLEANING with electric 
vacum cleaner. Terms reasonable. 

Plume M. 1090-11. 8—25. XTUMBER of Choice Building Lots at 
x River View Highlands, Renforth. 
G. L. Humphrey.

341 Union.
"pURSE containing sum of monejSlo? 
1 Saturday afternoon betweerf Pc 
terson’s Dry Goods store and 206 S> 
ney street. Finder please leave at Time 
Office. 9108-8—24

8684-4-18mo LET—Upper Flat, 186 Wright 
x street, comer of Spruce, 6 rooms and 
bath, $25, heated.

Seen Monday and Friday afternoon. 
Apply to F. D. Foley, Main 1817-11 or

2058-tf.

T ARGE building lots for sale, at Ren- 
x* forth, I. H. Northrop, South Wharf.

2085-t.f.

DETECTIVES
THÉ -VANT

AD. WAT
THE WANT

AD. WAY
"BOSTON Second Hand Store. All 
XJ goods bought and sold for cash. 
Mrs. W. Rogers, 115 Brussels. USEUSE"DETECTIVES — Private detective 

work; collection of bad bills a spec
ialty. Strictly confidential. Write Box 
405. Times Office. 8080-8—27

Main 196-11. T.OST—From Hawker’s comer to Inc 
peri a!, a boy’s silver watch. Find' 

please leave at Times Office.
9104-8—25

WANTED TO PURCHASE, Gentle- 
’ * men’s cast off clothing, boots, mu

sical instruments, jewelry, bicycles, guns, 
revolvers, tools, etc. Highest cash prices 
paid. Call or write, I. Williams, 16 Dock 
street, St. John. N. B,________

(WANTED— TO PURCHASE, Gen- 
1 ’ ’ tlemen’s cast ■ off clothing—fur 
coats, jewelry, diamonds, old gold and 
silver, musical instruments, bicycles, 
guns, revolvers, tools, etc. Best prices 
paid. Call or write H. Gilbert, 24 Mill 
street; ’Phone 2892-11.

STORES AND BUILDINGS

wm T.OST—On Saturday evening, betwee 
King Square and Worden’s Stable 

via Elliott Row, 2 Keys. Finder pleas 
leave at Times Office. 9109-3—25Help Wanted Columns 10mm

ENGRAVERS; > i
5S C. WESLEY 4 CO, Artiste and 
x Engravers, 59 Water street. Tele
phone 982.

ÜC T.OST—A Locket and Chain engrave 
^ “Maud,” in the vicinity of Brittai 
street; reward on return to 149 Brittai 
street. 9065-3—24

3
WANTEDCOOKS AND MAIDShelp wanted—male w*

T.OST—From Duke Street, West, t 
Opera House, a .watch fob, wit 

monoghun E. F. Finder please leav 
at Times. 9000-3—2£

ELECTRICAL CONTRACTORS
SHOP and Rooms To Let, 254 Union, 
^ separately or together. W. V. Hat
field, Telephone Main 1619. 3001—tf

» YOUNG MAN wishes board and lodg
ing, Fairville vicinity preferred. J. 

S, cart Times. 9105-3—26

[WANTED—First class coat makers, 
with selling ability. Apply Eng

lish and Scotch Woollen Co, 107 Char
lotte street. 9107-8—26

il
fSQME to the Maritime Electric Co.

for your house wiring. We make a 
specialty of repair work. Phone Main

6—11.

SIGN LETTERS
T.OST—March 15th, from 89 Thom 
x* Ave, English Setter, 6 month# >1 
white with black spots. Finder rewarflei 

8864-3—24

North Market St,mo LET—Store on 
x at present occupied by O. B. Aker- 
ley. Inquire at T. Collins 4 Co.

8978-3—26

JtyANTED—Large furnished
with kitchen privileges 

preferred. Apply “D. A,” Times.
9116-8—26

room 
West Side1127. 1WE SUPPLY, white enamel script 

~ * signs for plate glass. J. Hamblet 
Wood, 175 Prince Wm. street; Phone 
2692-11.

[WANTED—A first-class automobile 
■ ' ’ mechanic, good wages, references 
reauired. Apply McLaughlin Carriage 

9112-3—28 *FEATHER BEDS ’XI WANTED—Good second-hand incub- 
” bator, state make, price, capacity 

and how old. G. S, P. O. Box 407.
9074-3—24

WAREHOUSE TO LET, 26 Peter 
street, 2 story building, 26x50, 

with yard and shed. Apply Christie 
Woodworking Co. 2088—tf

Co.
FOR SALE—HOUSEHOLDTeamster. McBeath’s 

9080-8—28
WANTED — 

h Grocery.LEATHER BEDS made Into Folding 
x Feather Mattresses and Puffs, also 
down puffs cleaned and made over. Can
adian Feather Mattress Co, 247 Brussels 
street ’Phone Main 187-11.

Cook and[’WANTED—At once, a 
’ ’ Housemaid, with references. Apply 

to Mrs. J. B. Cudlip, 35 Carieton.
9106-8—30

TRUCKING

àsB m
» e ej

YVANTED—Second Hand Ford Car; 
give price and particulars to 85 

9060-8—25

mwo BOYS WANTED—Good pay, 
1 steady work. Apply 80 Charlotte 

street. 3—25

i\X7ANTED—Coat pant and vest mak- 
er. Apply Codner 4 Trainer, 10 

Paradise Row. „ 6991-8—24

«STORE TO LET—At 655 Main street 
^ suitable for any kind of business. 
Apply to M. L. Selig, 82 Mill street, 
Tel. Main 2206-21. 3—80

Times office.
rj.ENERAL Girl Wanted, one who un- 

derstands cooking, best wages. Ap
ply North End Restaurant 725 Main St.

9098-3—80

XyANTED to buy a good Sausage 
. Stuffer. Address Q. Co, Times.

2—24

E

aiHATH SWITCHES mo LET—Store No. 59 King street 
x from May first next; Now occupi
ed by Louis Green. Scovil Bros. Limited.

2074-t.f.
W

(UI7ANTED TO PURCHASE second- 
* hand piano, upright maker’s name, 

length of time used. Address S, care 
9028-8—25

Vy XflSS K. A. HENNESSEY, St John 
Hair Store, Hair Switches this 

month $1.60 up. Ladies and Gents 
Wigs and Toupees. Hair specialists. 
Latest fashionable high effects. Sham
pooing and facial massage, complexion 

specialty. Combings made 
ariotte street; Phone Main

of-"BAILWAY development in Canada 
"LV fere steady employment to qualified 
men in Telegraph, Freight and Ticket 
Departments. We train yoù quickly and 
secure positions. Day and Mail Courses. 
Write Dominion School Railroading, 
Dept C, Toronto.

(WANTED—Capable woman servant, 
able to do plain cooking. Apply be

tween hours 10 to 11 a. m. and J to 9 
p. m. to Mrs. J. A. Grant, 121 Wright 
street ; Phone Main 2778-11. 8—25

mo LET—Office with wareroom, No. 
x 6 Water street. Apply Canada 
Permanent Mortgage Corporation, 65 
Prince William street. 2067—tf

m6 LET—A large shop suitable for 
carpenter, or likewise apply 122 St. 

James St. West. 28-t.f.

TtOR SALE—At 186 Charlotte, dinir 
room and bedroom furniture.

9110-8—3f
Times.

I WANTED TO PURCHASE self-con- 
T tained house, or house of two flats, 

brick, freehold, in a desirable locality; 
must be a bargain. Owners only, offer 
by letter. Investor, care Times Office.

9019-8—25

"FOR REMOVAL of ashes and all 
x kinds of trucking, Phone 1845-81. 
L. Davidson, 44 Brussels street. tf

MONARCH Steel Range with 
xx water front and other housel 
articles. Mrs. F. W. Branscombe, 
Duke street.

1202steaming a 
up ; 118 Ch 
1057.

YUAN TED—Experienced girl for gen
eral housework in small family. 

Apply evenings, 67 Queen.
T.OCOMOTIVE FIREMEN, 
x* about $100, experience 
sary. Send age, postage. Railway, care 
Times-Star. 8374-4—7

wages
unneces- 9111-8—:

9079-3—28WATCH REPAIRING PRIVATE SALE Furniture, ind 
1 ing Glen wood Range, hot water 
tachments ; Silver Moon Feeder, 1 
room furniture, oilcloth, rugs, etc., f 
bargains to quick buyers. Party is 
ing city. 7 Clarendon street, off I 

9030-3-

mo LET—One office, South Wharf. 
x Elmore 4 Mullin. 8042-U.

VOUNG MAN wishes table board in 
x Private Family. Apply Box 60, 

8978-8—36
HATS BLOCKED IW"ANTED—Housemaid. Apply

ner Garden and Hazen, 66 Hazen 
9082-8—28

cor-
Times.!W. BAILEY, the expert English 

* American and Swiss watch repair
er. New parte made, fitted and adjust
ed by the expert from England, at 457 
Main street, established 1906.

mo LET—Steam heated offices and 
- meeting rooms 

building Union street. For further in
formation apply 30 Dock street. ’Phone 
Main 1878. 2044-t.f.

street.TA DIBS’ Tagel chip straw hate 
xx blocked over in latest style at Mrs. 
M. R. James, 280 Main street

HELP WANTED—FEMALE ■FREE for removing, a quantity of 
x mud. Centrally located. Apply F. 
O., care of Times Office 8981-8—25

In Oddfellows
'^yAN'TED—Maid for general house

work; good wages ; references re
quired. Mrs. J. M. Trueman, 165 Lein
ster street.

las Ave.
WANTED—Few good operators on 
’ ' shirt waists, electric power ma

chines. Apply 25 Church street Me- 
9113-8—80

:
FOR SALE—I Oak side board, 
x 1 round oak dining table,
1 kitchen table (drawer) $2.25; 
chen table, $1.25; 1 self-feeder. Ne 
$11.00; 1 bureau and (Commode, $1 -v 
McGrath’s Furniture aad Departmen 
store, 10 Brussels street. ’Phon 1345-21

good farm 
description.

YUANTED—From owner 
1 for cash buyer. Send 

Don’t pay big commission. Particular* 
free. Western Sales Agency, Minne
apolis, Minn.

9063-3—25 mo LET—From May 1st, large double 
1 office in Dearborn Building, Prince 
Wililam street, now occupied by Jar- 

tf—1997.

HORSE FURNISHINGS
tropolitan Waist Co.WALL PAPER [WANTED—Capable Girl for general 

housework in small family, one to 
go home nights. Apply Mrs. Homcastle, 
86 Sydney sti^et.

[WANTED—A lady stenographer with 
’ * knowledge of bookkeeping. Address 

9084-8—28

dine 4 Rive.TTEADQUARTERS FOR HARNESS, 
XX Horse Blankets, Fur Robes, and a 
general line of horse fu^iishing goods, 
all at reasonable prices. H. Horton 4 
Son, Ltd., 9 and 11 Market Square.

A CCIDENT—The price of 20,000 rolls 
of beautiful Wall paper remnants 

cut in two. Biggest bargains yet. H. 
Baig, 68-74 Brussels street.

\\7*ANTED—Light Cedar Rowing Boat 
Apply “Boat,’ ’care T-mes.

8995-8—25Box 82, City.

FOR SALE-GENERAL[W/ANTED—General Girl. Mrs. Wti- 
' ’ son, 217 Carmarthen street.

I 8907-8—25

8902-3—25WANTED—Girls. Dearborn & Co., 93 
lvv Prince Wm. street. 9073-3—25 SITUATIONS WANTEDIVVANTED—Furnished flat, good cen- 

T tral location, all modem improve
ments for summer or longer; no chil
dren, best of references. Address “Man
ager,” P. O. Box 408.

FOR SALE—One New Boat, 20 feet 
X long, 6 feet beam, 30 inches deep. 
Apply to Wm. H. Perkins, 251 Duke 
street, West Side. 9101-3—30

WANTED—Kitchen girl, Bond’s Res- 
’ ' taurant. 9064-8—24IRON FOUNDRIES BARNS TO LET (WANTED—Girl for general house- 

'T work. Apply Mrs. Alfred Leahey, 
171 St. James street, West St. John.

8968-8—26

A MBITIOUS Young Man desires pos 
tion with good firm and good prr 

pects. Address Position, care Times 
9094-8-s

S' 8912-8—25
TAINING-ROOM Girl, assistant female 
17 cook, store-room girl, chamber 
maid wanted at Victoria Hotel

TTNION FOUNDRY AND MA- 
chine Works, limited, George H. 

Waring, manager. West St. John, N. B. 
Engineers and Machinists, Iron and 
Brass Foundry.

TJARN with stalls for three horses and 
x two carriages. Yard room for sleds 
and slovens. Apply 28 Courtenay Street.

8945-8—26

YV'ANTEDr-To buy all kinds slot and 
’ vending machines. Charles E. How

ard, 75 Kennedy street. Main 1715-32.

FOR SALE—At a bargain, one Soda
Fountain in good working order, 2 _ : TT ~reuiurss »“? su»cherry counters. Anyone in need of part Would accept position in " holes 

or the whole of these articles will get a j]“use- ^.1”t ®.lass exPfmmce. Addr 
snap. Apply to S. McDiarmid, 47 Kingj Energetic, Times Office, 
street. 800-0—tf

[WANTED—A Cook, city references 
required, no laundry. Mrs. P. R. 

Inches, 179 Germain.

8867-3—24
4-12

(TJ-IRLS WANTED—Apply A. 
v-' Isaacs, 80-84 Princess stret.

8968-3—264 G.
T WILL GIVE CHOICE of six set- 
x tlements for Canadian Home Invest
ment Company contracts. Advise me 
the amount you have paid. S. T. Man- 
ard, Bank of Ottawa Building, Vancou- 

5688-6-6 •

f
XYTANTED—A Maternity Nurse, light 
TT housework, no washing; good pay. 
Apply Nurse, care Times.

K 9096-3—■LAUNDRIES Sterling Realty Limited 8922-3—25
AGENTS WANTED innit qat v a nu m her of new «nrl VOUNG GIRIs wants situation ^?econd^bimd^c\press,bfarm^and'sloven 1 PHvate family; Phone 2251M.

wagins, at great bargains. E. G. Edge- |_________________
combe, Tel. 547, 115 City Road.

3—26

r
WANTED—Maid for general house- 

■ work. Apply Mrs. W. H. Turner, 
8764-3-25

ver, B. C."VICTORIA LAUNDRY—Wet Wash- 
v ing, Comer Union and Pitt streets, 

new mncldnery, new building, every
thing modem. ’Phone 890 and team will

4—24

l Lower flat, 148% Mecklenburg street; 
rent $8.00 per month.

Lower flat, 40 Brooks street; rent 
$9.00 per month.

House, 5 Wall street; rent $3730 per 
month.

Middle flat, 125 Erin street; rent
$10.00.

Upper flat, 46 St. Ii 
$22.00 per month.

Inspections Tuesdays, and Fridays 
2 to 4 p. ffl.

(WANTED—Two agents. Apply 28 
1VV Duck street. 8970-8-26 438 Main street.

MARRIED MAN requires situati 
1 store-keeper, time-keeper, ja 

checker, or position of trust, good 
ences. 
ton, N. B.

ê
HORSES AND WAGONS FOR 

SALE
-

A NEW PROPOSITION Just Out:— 
Does away with the extra tire on 

Automobiles. Troy Contracting Co., Cos- 
grave Building, Toronto, Ont.

8642-4-11

call. FOR SALE—One Half Horae Power 
Electric Motor in good repair; will 

sell cheap. Apply to Wilcox, Comer 
Charlotte and Union.

FARMS TO LETt Apply D. Coats, P. O. Fre 
8861-3-

IAOOD HORSE FOR SALE—Dark 
Bay Mare, between 11 and 12 hun

dred. Apply 121 Erin street.
MEN’S SUITS 9954-8—26I FARM TO LET—Property known as 

x the McCoskery Farm, situate at 
Boar’s Head. Cuts about 40 tons of 
hay. Apply Alfred Burley 4 Co.

2068—tf

FOR SALE—One live silver fox, male, 
1 cross, female, good dark fur; wire 

best offer. James Haddock, Ashcroft, 
8925-3—26

ames street; rent He Had Qualified9097-3—80
MEN’S SUITS—Three prices in 
“*■ Men’s Ready-to-Wear Suits, only 
$10, $15 atfid $20. Come and see them. 
W J; Higgins 4 Co, Custom and 
Heady to Wear Clothing, 182 Union St.

our
A certain millionaire did not approvi 
foreign missions, 
church, when the collection was bei 
taken for these missions, the collec 
approached the millionaire and heldA 
the collection bag.

The millionaire shook his .head. ” 
never give to missions,” he whispered 

“Then" take something out of the bag
“Tin

BUSINESSES FOR SALE FOR SALE—Two Carriages, viz.: one 
x Concord Wagon, one double-seater, 
four-wheeled Dogcart, rubber tires. Ap
ply to W. R. Turnbull, 11 Ward street.

9028-8—28

f B. C. One Sunday

: T.UNCH—Room for sale. Good Stand 
JX for right party. Apply Box 42 care 

8846-3-24. LADIES’ TAILORINGMISCELLANEOUS HELPJ. W. MORRISON
Phase 1813-31 • • ( S (-2 Prince Wm. St.

Easter Suit now, large 
our: QRDER your

assortment of spring cloths in 
custom department, as well as a large 
stock of up-to-date ready-to-wear cloth
ing (Broadway Brand) from $10 to $30. w- ye* a i 
Turner, 440 Main “out of the high rent II V

Times.
H-OOD HORSE FOR SALE—80 Stan- 
^ ley street. 8941-3—26MEAT BUSINESS FOR SALE, with 

i,x fine stand, good custom, splendid 
fixtures, sectional refrigerator, horse, 
wagon, etc. Apply D. McDade, 8 St. 

AD. WAY Patrick street 2092-t.f.

TJlDIES TAILORING done at 20 
Waterloo street. We also remodel1 

ladies’ suits and coats in any style; open sir,” whispered the collector, 
evenings. 8849-3—24 money is for the heathen."

$150.00 for sixty days to any thought-
sp ful man or woman for helping us ’ "DAY MARE FOR SALE, between ten 
circulate Bible literature. The Bible "*■ and eleven hundred. Apply Pow- 
House, Department J, Brantford. er’s Stable, Union street.

THE WANT
8888-8—24

I
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IMPORTANT CHANGES 
IN MARINE SERVICE 

Of C.PI ON ATIA1C

LOCAL NEWS' AndrewmüroockSTOCKS BONDS

J.M. Robinson Sr Sons
Of FREDERICTON DEAD jp|| 

IS #1

Tmm

NEW YORK STOCK MARKET.

Quotations furnished by private wires 
of J. M, Robinson fit Sons, St. John, N. 
B.

Monday, March 23, 1914.

Remember S. P. C. concert tonight. 
Art Club rooms at 9-15 i tickets 36 cents.

Try Union Wet Wash. Thone Main 
11862 for quick delivery.

(Special to Times)
Fredericton, N. B., March 28—An

drew Murdock died this morning at his 
late home in King street, west He was 
thirty-two years of age dnd is survived 
by Ms wife, three sons—Eugene, Come-

PnTTwa^ wj7£t=rm^|1 ** ISSSæHS
superintendent at St John durmg the i not meet t0mg^______ Fred Austin, Daisy, Grace Dorothy and
winter season will-become chief manne GAS RANGES Mabel Murdock of this city, and Mrs.
superintendent of the eastern section : McClary's gas ranges demonstrated George Clarke of Lewiston, Me., 4lso 
with supervision over all the Atlantic ne,t<™k9 at^ew^wrw£i-221-228 three brothers -Murray, Lewis and

Prince William street—by Mr. W. J. Ch®r,“- ., . _ _ „ ^ L 
Thompson, London.—Come whether in- Fire Chief H. C. Rutter has received

an invitation from the Halifax Are de
partment asking the Fredericton depart
ment to attend at a Halifax tournament 
and summer carnival in August. The 
local department has also an invitation 
to take part In the July 4 celebration 
in Houlton.

It is likely that ex.-Ald. Joseph Wal
ker will not be opposed In the civic bye 
election for- the vacancy in Carleton 
ward.

It looks as if the city assessment this 
year would run over the $100,000 mark. 
Last year it was $90,000.

The suburban service between Freder
icton and Marysville is causing a great 
deal of grumbling.

Hon. John Morrissey who has been ill 
returned here today.

Great interest is being taken here in 
the Valley Railway situation and it is 
not unlikely that a conference of the 
board of trade will be held during the 
week to take action.

Three cases of scarlet fever have been 
discovered among pupils of York West 
School. The board of health has de
cided to fumigate the building.

Some important changes in connection 
with the management of the marine in- . ,, 
terests of the C. P. R. in the Atlantic mghtl

Members Montreal Stock Exchange Excellent ice and band at the Vic to-

If
It John, AT. 8. London, êng. Montrmat, P. Q- I!

Am Copper.............76%
Am Car and Fdry .. 81% 
Am Locomotive .. . 84% 
Am Steel Founders. 84 
Am Smelters .. .. 69ya 
Am Tel & Tel ...
An Mining .. .. 86%
At T and S Fe ... 98 
Brooklyn Rap T .. 92% 
Balt & Ohio ..
Can Pacific .. .
Gen Leather ..
Chino Copper .
Ches & Ohio .. .. 68%

•*. -

Easter is 
April 12*

"NO PIPE" ON LON NDBIRY 
- BOOBS,- SHOTS Atm Ml 

KTO HOMES Of CATHOLICS

and Atlantic coast lines of the company.
W. J. McGiffln has been made marine

superintendent at St. John, and Captain ... ■ _ . „ «,G. O. R. Elliott has been promoted to t?re8ted or noti^-McClary's. 8-88. 
the same office at Halifax.

Captain R. Archibald, formerly mar
ine superintendent of the Pacific coast

at Vancouver, Men looldng t„ a new spring cap or

SsarAaïr*** w“hi^^ërÆî“-u“-
LIFTON CASE

Hearing was continued in the police 
court this afternoon in the preliminary 
examination in the charge against 
George LIfton for obtaining money 
under false pretenses. »

REPORTED OPIUM SMUGGLING 
It is said that several persons have 

been spotted smuggling opium from 
steamers at West St. John. The matter 
has been brought to the attention of the 
police but they have as yet taken no ac
tion, as they say the matter is in the 
hands of the Customs authorities. The 
Customs people will say nothing.

POTATOES Easter confection novelties at Bond’s.

91%ÆfsriE 207%»
It is un

derstood that he followed his public 
warning to them by a private intimation 
that their resignations would not be 
quietly accepted by the war office.

4 Ask your "wife if she has 
to throw away, three pota
toes out of twelve, that she 
now bays; and if she say, 
yes ! yon are interested. It is 
a loss to YOU of 25 per cent.

We are prepared to deliv
er potatoes, at your kitchen 
door, once each week, in one 
peck packages, larger quanti
ties if required, and guaran
teed satisfaction. Our pric
es are in line with the price 
yon tire now paying.
1lOW CAN WB DO IT?
Yon know the only way— 
From Producer to Consum
er direct.

Telepho 
11, orffrite us, and our repre
sentative will call on you.

42%
All new models for this spring 
are here, and the attractive
ness of the patterns, colors 
and the weaves will warm the 
heart.

. 30Erie
Erie, 1st Pfd .. ..
Gt Nor Pfd..............
Interborough Pfd .. 
Lehigh Valley .. ..147%
Miss Pacific .............25
Nevada ......................
N Y Central .. .. 90% 
Nor Pacific 
Pennsylvania .. .. 112
People’s Gas...........
Pressed Steel Car .. 
Reading 
Republic I and S.. 26%
Rock Island........... 4%

Pfd .. 6% 
.. 96

: PERSONALS
Mm. Lawrence T. Allen (nee Dickson) 

will be at Home to her friends at 148 
Wright street on Tuesday and Wednes
day of this week, March 24 and 26.

Hon. William Pugsley left for Ottawa 
last night He is greatly improved in 
health.

J. R. Ferguson, of Ottawa, who was 
in the city last week, returned to Ms 
home yesterday.

Chancellor C. C. Jones of the Uni
versity of New Brunswick, Fredericton, 
returned to that city this morning.

Andrew Williams, superintendent of 
C. P. R. district number 2, with head
quarters in Woodstock, arrived in the 
dty today.

128%
General Sir Arthur Paget, brigadier- 

General Hubert Gough, commander of 
the cavalry brigade at the Curragh, and 
other officers attached to the Irish gar
risons, reached London this morning and 
immediately went to the War Office to 
confer with Colonel John Seely, secre
tary for war and Feld Marshal Sir John 
French. This conference was followed 
by a toll meeting of the cabinet.
Short of Bullets.

118 Spring Overcoats
20th Century Garments

$12 to $28

Gilmour’s
68 King Street

1657s

Belfast, March 28—Although there 
was lessening of military.activity in and 
around Ulster today on the part of the 
crown forces, agents of Sir Edward Car- 
son were vigorously scouring the prov
ince rallying Ulster volunteers to the 
Unionist colors. There was some relax
ation of tension, but It was admitted 
that the menace of civil war in Ireland 
over the home rule question is still as 
threatening as it was forty-eight hours

lpad!ficRock 
South 
St Paul 
South Railway .. .. 26% 
Texas Pacific .. ..
Union Pacific .. ..188% 
U S Rubber .
U S Steel ..
U S Steel Pfd ....110% 
Utah Copper .. .. 65% 
Vir Car Chemical.. 34% 
West- Electric .. 77%
West Union............... 68%
New Haven 

Sales—11 o’olock, 77,700.

99%

GRAND ROYAL EDWARD CON
CERT

Seamen’s Institute tonight at eight; 
the Royal Edward Concert Party and 
Poo Foo band in costume. Entirely new 
programme. Separate exit for citizens. 
Admission 20 cents. Come early.

SEIZURE OF UQUOR62 1
.. 64% CONDENSED DESPATCHES f The Simplest (* 

CURE For

HEADACHES

MADE IN CHATHAM
No. 2107 or 738- The seismograph in the observatory at 

St. Ignatius college in Cleveland record
ed an earthquake tills morning starting 
at 8.15 o’clock. Rev. Father Oden bach be
lieves the disturbance was as far away 
as the Indian Ocean.

A direct line of freighters between 
Australia, New Zealand and the Pacific 
coast, will be established soon by the 
Union ,S. S. Company.

ne ago.
At the military posts 'of the Protestant 

forces, guns, uniforms and ammunition 
were dealt ont to Carson volunteers, 
while retired army officers, who have 
cast their lot with Ulster forces, drilled 
men-and instructed them in the tactics 
of war. As -a result of the government 
embargo, the volunteers face an am
munition shortage if actual hostilities 
break out Sir Edward has notified his 
followers that he is prepared to take 
the field in person at head of his troops 
if fighting begins.

War correspondents of newspapers 
have arrived in Belfast in strong force, 
including a representative of the Berlin 
Vossische Zeitung, who seemed to be 
disappointed when he did not find the 
rival armies lined up for action. He and 
other correspondents searched the city 
on Saturday looking for signs of war. 
They found only the usual steady prom- 
enaders In the streets, the mounted 
policemen, a group of volunteers, a few 
soldiers, all unarmed. *

ARRESTED AS DESERTER.
A Toronto despatch says:—John W. 

Berry, a deserter from the Royal Cana
dian Regiment, stationed at St. John, 
N. B, was arrested here today by De
tective Elliott. He will be held until an 
officer from the regiment arrives.? He 
left the regiment two weeks ago.

HENRION F ASSET-STERLING 
CONCERT

The sale of tickets will be open to 
the general public tomorrow morning, 
March 24, at 10 o’clock at Landry’s. The 
subscription list is large. Those de
sirous of securing the remaining seats 
should call early ; tickets $1.50, $1, 76c.

LOCAL VOTES FOR WOMEN
Members of the Woman’s Suffrage 

Association of this city have arrived at 
the conclusion that the bill for the ex
tension of the franchise, which they are 
promoting at Fredericton, is being un
duly delayed in committee and tear that 
this method may be taken of defeating 
the bill. On this account a request was 
made to Mayor Frink this morning that 
he should use his influence to secure a 
fair hearing for the bill wMch the 
mayor, with his customary gallantry, 
promised to do.

SWORN IN TOMORROW
Amon A. Wilson, KC., recently ap

pointed high sheriff, received word from 
Fredericton -'this morning that Ms com
mission would reach the city this even
ing. He will probably be sworn in to
morrow morning.

Seven Barrels and 14 Cases—Talk 
of Uniting Two Churches

. 69% 71

Defect» of vision although slight» 
may cause much annoyance and 
it usually appears in the form of 
a dull headache.

Montreal Morning Transactions
(Special to Times)

Chatham, N. B.< March 28—On Satur
day Rev. R. H. Stavert as representa
tive of the Dominion Temperance Al
liance, visited the Chatham freight shed 
and seised liquor in transit to dealers 
here, seven barrels and fourteen cases. 
There were no names on the packages.

Mrs. Periey, wife of Amos Perley. died 
ef peritonitis, on Saturday night fol
lowing ah operation. She is survived by 
her husband and two cMldren, as well 
as by her parents, Mr. and Mrs. John 
Groat, six brothers and a sister, Mrs. 
Perley Damery, of Chatham.

In view of the near departure of Rev. 
J. M. MacLean from St. John’s church, 
steps have been taken by members of 
the congregation, in harmony with mem
bers of the congregation of St. Andrew’s, 
looking towards the amalgamation of 
the two churches into the one of St. An
drew’s. Last evening it was announced 
in both pulpits that on next Sunday 
the pastors, Rev. Geo. Wood and Rev. 
Mr. Maclean would point out to the 
congregations the desirable features of 
the union. Some in St. John’s are op
posed.

(J. M. Robinson & Sons’ private wire 
telegram.)

Bid Asked 
..160% 150% 
.. 78% 79
..208% 208%

Bell Telephone ..
Brazil...................
C. P. R...................
Can Cottons ....
Cement................
Crown Reserve 
Can Car Foundry
Detroit.............. :
Dom Iron............
Lauren tide ....
McDonald .. ..
Montreal Cottons .. .. .. 64%
Penmans..............
Montreal Power 
Quebec Ry .. ..
Ames....................
Scotia .. ...
Shawinigan .. ..
Sherwin Williams

OUR SCIENTIFIC TEST
Limited. of the eye» will reveal the cause 

and a pair of our EYEGLASS S 
will give relief..

BURIED TODAY.
The funeral of Miss Jennie B. Pad

dington was held at three o’clock this 
afternoon to St. John’s (Stone) church. 
The burial Service was conducted by 
Rev. G. A. JCuhring assisted by Rev. 
E. B. Hooper. Interment was in Fern- 
hill.

The funeral of Mrs. Ellen Higgins was 
held this morning from her late resid
ence, Westmorland road. The body was 
taken to the Cathedral where requiem 
Mgh mass was celebrated by Rev. Wil
liam Duke at 9.80. Interment was in the 
new Catholic cemetery.

The funeral of Mrs. Charles McLaugh
lin took place at 2.80 this afternoon from 
the residence of her sister, Mrs. Wil
liam Codner, 166 Bridge street. Services 
were conducted by Rev. William Law- 
son and Rev. G. Earle. Interment was 
jn Cedar HilL Ttiere.wpre many tteauti- 
ful floral tributes.

The funeral of I. O. 
privately this afterao 
Sampson and Rev. « 
ducted the Services.
Cedar Hill.

The funeral of Anffrew ’Catherwood 
took place tMa afternoon in Musquash.

Mr. Catherwood was 86 years old. He 
was bom in Donegal, Iceland and came 
to this country in early life and soon af
ter married Miss Jane Jamieson, and 
took up his residence in Musquash, 
where he had lived ever since. He leaves 
his wife, three daughters and one son. 
One.daughter married Byes in California, 
another is the wife ofH- N. Spinney of 
West St. John and another is manned 
to Perry Kelley of Fairville. The son is 
in upper Canada. Robert Catherwood, 
late county councillor, Is a brother,

3432
30% 80% «187.188 

.. 61%
V

71%71fAPHtOU COBALT MINES COMPANY K.W. EPSTEIN & CO.31%81
192% 183.SSiïi'srca

Mines Company has been declared pay
able on March 30th, 1914 to sharehold
ers of record on March 16th, 1914.

RICHARD T GREENE, Secretary 
-WŸotk F«b. 27th, 1914

OPTICIANS TO THE PEOrLC
193 Union St. Open Evenings

1816
66%
6452 V225224%

16 13%
127a 13

..... 74% 77
AUCTIONS138137

Dublin Story of Resignations.
What appears to be a reliable account Soo.. ..............

of the defection of the officers at Cur- Spanish River 
ragh comes in a Dublin despatch. It Steel Co of Canada .. .. 16% 
says that on Friday morning the officers Textile 
received notification from the Wax Of- Tucketts 
flee that unless they were prepared for 
active service in Ulster, under certain 
contingencies, they should send in,their 
papers within We” 1

of seventy-six oi 
end Sir ArtltiW”
cated /with the War Office and subse
quently had;'a conference with the Cur
ragh officers.

General Paget told them that the War 
Office was willing to accept the resig
nations of General Gough of the Third 
Cavalry Brigade, and the senior officer 
of his staff, Major Kearsley, but that 
the others would be individually liable 
for their refusal to serve, which meant 
that they might be court martialed.
Says Compact Made Some Years Ago

London, March 28—The Daily Ex
press says that owing to the Ulster cris
is, Baron Loch has tendered his resig
nation as lord In waiting to the king.
Lord Loch holds the rank of major in 
the Grenadier Guards.

The Express proposes to give the 
tefms of an alleged compact formed af
ter the general election of 1910 between 
the Liberal party and the Nationalists.
This compact was in writing, it says, 
and in return for the Nationalist support 
in carrying Chancellor Lloyd-George’s 
budget and all the liberal 
Premier Asquith agreed to force home 
rule on the nation in spite of all op
position. It was further agreed, the 
paper says, that if Ulse-r showed fight 
this government would eventually extend 
the privilege of exclusion from the bill 
for a limited period, but beyond that, it 
was stipulated in the compact, it should 
not budge an inch.
Cardinal Gibbons’ View.

Baltimore, Md., March 28—Cardinal 
Gibbons last night commented on the 
Ulster situation as follows:

“To my mind it appears the govern
ment is to blame for not taking the up
per hand and restoring peace, it could 
do this if it went about it in the right 
way. There is only a small proportion 
of the population in Ireland engaged in 
the present uprising, and I cannot un
derstand why the government permits it | 
to dictate what should be done and what 
should not be done. “Of course I pray 
that there shall be a peaceful settle
ment.”
Vancouver Unionists Would Go.

Vancouver, B. C., March 28—The 
Vancouver branch of the Unionists 
clubs of Canada is preparing to send 
600 men to Ulster in the fight against 
home rule. According to a statement 
issued by the branch promises have 
been secured from ex-members of the 
British army, navy and territorial forces, 
as well as former mercantile marine men 
resident in Vancouver, to proced to Ire
land when called upon.
Stock Exchange More Cheery

London, Eng., March 28—Premier As
quith’s reassuring statement regarding 
the movement of troops in Ulster cre
ated a good impression on the stock ex
change today and the markets advanced 
on covering. Consols jumped seven-six
teenths with British securities generally 
sympathizing. The feature of the other 
sections was an advance in Mexican and 
Brazilian issues on better reports from 
those countries. Mining stocks were 
quiet owing to the settlement, but Rio 
Tintos were strong. American securities 
opened quiet and steady.

Fair buying advanced the list until 
near the close when prices reacted un
der realizing. The closing was uncertain.

Money was in good demand and dis
count rates were easy.

Montreal, March 23—David Haddon, 
past grand master of the Loyal Orange 
Association here, said this morning that1 said Mr. Asquith, general officers of the 
if any of the young Ulster supporters | army were informed that it might be 
here wished to return to Ireland in case j their duty to come to the assisatnee of 
of rebellion, ’ they would receive the fin-1 the civil power and any officers domicil- 
ancial support of the members of the ed in their area might be excused.

60 63TOO IME EUR CLASSIFICATION ..127 128
18 15 To Sell Real Estate ,t-17

81%81% Boesehold Furniture, 
Stocks Bonds, file 

Consult Os.

FIRELEiS Cooked Ham, Beane, 
Cake, Bread, etc. Our cooking is done 
by the women of the Woman* x- 
change Tea and Lunch Room, 158 Union 
Street.
jLteSdS.VSïK'Ttï.?*

y Pin St. Pboo» ^

89 40
Ttifontb Ry •*? iitu isb%

*tteay was held 
- Rev. W. H. 
Thomas cou-

Montreai Notes
reaU March 28-rGeneral manager 
Duebec railway -estimates earnings

We can make quick sale* 
Office and

e hours, and that as 
ificalion seventy out

Mont 
of the Q
for the year will show a surplus of two 
per cent, on common.

Special meeting of Riordan Pulp and 
Paper Co. called to enlarge borrowing 
power.

Presentation of railway budget tomor
row.

THREE LIEGE WISH
FIRMS SEND TO ST.JOHN; _____ 

MAY START BRANCHES be mgî'd siëaung
FU C.P.8.; THREE ARRESTS

ai highest market prices, 
salerooms 96 German St.

»
*Gen-

1 then- commuai* R. F. POTTS, Manager. F. L POTTS, Auctiaalah
BURNISHED Rooms, 88 Cliff^street.

GAS RANGES
Why not decide on one this season ? 

Just inspect our line, the “McClary” 
standard, either straight gas or com
bination, at our new showroom (next 
customs house). Some fire sale bargains 
left yet, too.—McClary’s.

A NEW BRANCH
N. W. Brenan A Son, undertakers, 

716 Main street, will establish a branch 
of their business on the west side. In 
the meantime they can be reached by 
telephone, Main 222-11, day or night

E CÔMPANY 62ND FUSILIERS 
■ E Company 62nd Fusiliers will meet 
at their rooms in the new armory to
night at eight o’clock. Important mat
ters will come before the company and 
every member will be expected to at
tend. By order, L. W. Peters, captain.

Large photo with every $8 order un
til Thursday. — Lugrin, 38 Charlotte 
street

srfci % pi„t
9161-8—80 Wall Street Notes Representatives of three large Brit

ish manufacturers will arrive in St. 
John before long to look over the pros
pects here before deciding upon the lo
cation of a branch of their factories to 
care for the Canadian trade. W: U. Horn- 
fray, of St. John and Kamloops, B. C., 
who has just returned from the old 
country, happened to meet the heads of 
these three firms and it is upon his re
commendation that they have decided to 
investigate the, possibilities of St. John 
before looking elsewhere for a site.

tain street
New York, March 28—Idle cars de

creased 29042 from March I to 18.
C. K. Billings in London interview 

says business outlook in United States 
is better than in anywhere else.

National Lead reports net earnings of 
$2,468,806 in last fiscal year, decrease, 
$83,927.

Profits of old Standard Oil companies 
in 1918 estimated at $120,000,000, com
pared with $80,000,000 prior to dissolu-

rpo LET—One small flat 179 Brittain 
street

TA70RK of any 
n Phone 1857-21.

8—28.9149-3—80 Fred Hamety was arrested last bight 
fit his home in Indiantown on suspicion 
pf stealing from the sheds at Sand Point. 
where he was employed. He was arrest
ed by Sergeant Smith and Policeman 
Briggs and Garnet and brought before 
the court this mgrning . and remanded 
until Wednesday. E. S. Ritchie is his 
counsel.

John McCafferty and John Melanson 
were also arrested early this morning 
on a charge of stealing from the C. P. K- 
West Side. They were remanded until 
four o’clock tills afternoon.

4

kind wanted by day. 
9188-8—30

TTOR SALE—Horse, 2 Carriages, and 
r Sleigh. Amply W. N. Earle, 61 Brit
tain street; Phone 1811. 9150-3 30

TT'OR SALE—Good horse about 1,000 
F ib., sound and kind. Apply J. J. 
Driscoll, Phone Main 2270-11.

9144-8—80

BIRTH
tion. SEELY—On Monday, the 28rd, to 

Mr. and Mrs. George Seely of West St. 
John, a son.

Tp Mr. and Mrs. J. D. Garey, 401 
Douglas avenue, March 22, a daughter.

Twelve industrials declined .41; 
twenty rails declined .09.

Americans in London Arm, 1-8 to 1-2
j DEATH IN FAIRVILLE 

The death of Joseph L. Holland oc
curred this morning at the residence of 
his brother-in-law; John T. O’Brien, Mill 
street; Fairville. Mr. Holland had been 
employed as wine clerk- in the store of 
James C. Dohprty,; Church street, and 
was ill for only a short time. He is sur
vived by his' mother, Mrs. Margaret Hol
land of Fairville; one sister, Mrs. 
O’Brien, and one brother, John Holland, 
of East Boston. The funeral 
ments will be announced later.

Wirt
up.

W)R SALE—Store fixtures, mirrors, 
— and counters. Lotis Green, King 
Street 9162-3-80

Some of the largest professional op
erators In the street have turned to the 
bull side of the market for the present.

New Haven dissolution is finally ac
complished. All holdings must be sold in 
five years, except the Sound lines, the 
retention of which will be subject to the 
Interstate Commerce Commission. The 
dissolution terms will be presented to 
the directors, stockholders and Massa
chusetts legislature for approval.

Underwood will open battle for free 
Panama tolls today.

A rate increase will be granted by June 
1 says the American as a result of 
canvass of the L C- C.

400,000 miners may stop work April 
1 if a new wage agreement is not reach-

DEATHSmeasures GOVERNOR IN WINDSOR
UNIFORM SITS FOR HIS .. 

PORTRAIT IN LONDON

SALE—Electric business at a 
bargain. Apply Box Electric, Times 

9184-8—25

F°R

Office.
PÜDDINGTON—At her late resi

dence, 10 Spruce street, on March 21, 
Jennie E., second daughter of the late 
James E. Puddington.

Funeral service at St John’s (Stone) 
church today (Monday) at 8 p. m.

McAULEY—At No. 1 King street 
West Grace I*, eldest daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. George McAuley, aged two 
years, leaving father, mother and brother 
to mourn.

(Boston papers please copy).
Funeral Tuesday at 8 p. m.; service 

2.30, No. 1 King street, West.
Safe in the arms of Jesus.
HOLLAND—At the residence of his 

brother-in-law, John T. O’Brien, Mill 
street Fairville, on the 23 rd. Inst, 
Joseph L, fifth son of Margaret and the 
late John Holland, leaving his mother, 
one brother and one sister to mourn.

Notice of funeral hereafter.
GILLEN—In this city on the 22nd. 

inst., Ellen, widow of Thomas Gillen, 
leaving three sons and five daughters 
to mourn.

Funeral on Wednesday morning at 
8.80 o’clock from her late residence, 212 
Millidgeville avenue to St. Peter’s church 
for high mass. Friends invited to attend.

TELEGRAPHERS MEET.
At a meeting of the members of the 

Board of Railway Telegraph Operators 
on Saturday evening in the Victoria 
hotel a protest was voiced against the in
troduction of the standard rules upon 
the L C. R. Other matters of routine 
were dealt with.

THE METROPOLE CAMPAIGN 
Judge Forbes has written to Major

Moore to wish theSalvation Army every Heporta are today that Pro-
succras m the camptipi to secure funds fegso™Gius9eppe Marcalli, director of the
togtTfund6 “toTe^p^blic^Majo; Vesuvian observatory who was burned 
Moore today said the Army were deep- ^ death March 19, was murdered, 
ly grateful to the singers and to all who The sum °* $1-500 18 mlsslng' 
aided to make yesterday’s meeting in 
the Imperial Theatre so great a success.

DATES WILL NOT CONFLICT 
A special meeting of the Halifax Ex

hibition Commission was held Friday 
evening to reconsider the dates for this 
year’s show. There was a conflict be
tween St. John and Halifax regarding 
the date fixed. St. John refused to make 
any change, so Halifax was obliged to I 
do so. The dates orignally set by Hall-] 
fax were Sept 9 to 17. The new dates 
for this year’s show are Sept. 12 to 19.
The dates that St. John fixed upon are 
Sept. 5 to 12.

London, March 23—Lt.-Governor 
Brown, of Saskatchewan, and Mrs. 
Brown sailed for Canada on Saturday- 
on the S. S. Empress. While in Lon
don the Lt.-Governor sat fto Sir Herbert 
Von Herkemer for his portrait. It is 
being painted in Windsor uniform, three- 
quarter length, for presentation to the 
Saskatchewan legislature.

qiLAT -TO LET—15 Brindley street, 
7 rooms; Rent $16 a month. Apply 

18 Waterloo street. 8—29

arrange-

Italian Admiral Dead
Rome, March 28—Vice-Admiral Fara- 

velli, who was in command of the Itali
an warships at the bombardment of Tri
poli in October, 1911, died yesterday.

OCTAL SERVICE WORK TO 
COUNT FOR HARVARD A. B.

Cahmridge, Mass,, March 23—Social 
•vice work performed by students has 
n recognised by the Harvard faculty 
*.he institution of a system whereby 
Its counting toward a degree will be 
i for such work. The system will 
recced by instructors in the social 

ù department. More than 100 stu- 
j are now engaged in social service 
-k in and near Boston.

Cotton valued at $2,506,000 was de
stroyed by fire in Bombay, India.

;

STILL ALARM
The chemical engine was called out 

about three o’clock this afternoon by a 
still alarm for a blaze back of the car 
sheds in Indiantown.

ed. i
American Cotton Oil announces a sep

aration of its various lines.
The Merchants’ Association of New 

York ask the I. C. C. to curb the parcel 
post and not to drive express companies 
out of business.

Beth. Steel is strongly accumulated.
Pools will probably become more ac

tive and their specialties should then be 
bought for turns, according to the best 
judges.

w
Three children were burned to death A 19-year-old Swiss aviator named 

near Mount Pleasant, Tenn., in a fire Borrer was killed yesterday during a 
that destroyed the home of Bart Fly. flight in an aviation meeting at Basil.

In the Stock Market
New York, March 21—The public is 

doing little in the market, and traders 
have the more difficulty in reading into 
each others’ minds, bad or good senti
ment, depending upon the news of the 
day. When a wide public is giving at
tention, it is easier to produce an effect. 
The news is pretty nearly all bearish, 
but the supply of stocks seems limited, 
and no good sweeps downwards on 

lines have been effected thus far.

4 MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS

----THE----

iherlocK-Manning 
20th Century Piano

Milwaukee, March 20—Battling Le- very likely to pile up a good lead

SaSS&sS&S F ~letic club of Milwaukee in a ten round should have the edge. Moha has been
--------------------------- , contest. Levinsky training well for the contest and says

I 1 has had much ad- he will stop the victorious career of the
vertising and judg- Philadelphia Hebrew formerly known as 

The establishment of a large retail tog from the way Barney Williams,
and wholesale dry goods store here by a he has handled Jimmy Walsh, a Boston bantamweight
well known British firm is said to be some of the heavy- and at one time claimant of the cham-
the object of real estate negotiations weights in New pionship, has retired after an active ring
now in progress. It is said that an op- York and Brooklyn career of nearly fourteen years. Very
Uon has been secured on the Vassie he should be in a little has been said about his retirement
building on the corner of King and Can- position to give a but he has been one of the greatest ban-
terbury streets and the Farrell building g°°d account of tarns ever produced in the east, barring
adjoining on Canterbury street, and that himsel f when he the wonderful George Dixon. For sever-
negotiations for the Bowes building on meets the MJwau- ai years Walsh has been near the top of
the comer of Canterbury and Church kee middleweight, the bantamweight class and it is seldom
streets, the Owens lot between the Far-j Howevtr, he will that he has had anything worse than a
rell and Bowes buildings and the Barlow ! have to show con- draw. At times he has gone out of his
building on King street adjoining the I siderable class to class to meet featherweights and during
Vassie building are in progress. The I "--------------------------- get away with his long career there are only about ten
local man who has been tieing up the Moah as he has done with a lot of white decisions against him out of 150 battles,
property may leave for England soon toi hopes for Moha can take all kinds of Jimmy not only battled against medi-
complete the sale of the block. j punishment and also hand it out. He is ocre fighters but against such stars as

The property purchased last Satur- ! very short but a bear when it comes Monte Attell, Johnny Kilbane, Al. Del-
day by J. D. Beyea on the Silver Falls to mixing with the mitts as Le- mont and Tommy O’Toole. He was a
Road, was not the farm owned by vinsky may find-out before the ten clean little fighter and deserves credit
Samuel Armstrong, but a piece of land rounds are over.' Then, again, Levinsky for the showing he made in practically 
which was formerly called the Arm- is liable to stand off and use his long all of his battles, and it is hoped that
strong property, but not now known by I left hand to jab Moha’s head? If he can he will be just as successful in the busi-
that name. , do this without .mixing matters be is ness career which ht is entering.

on

The unfavorable items are the English 
Ulster situation, news of trade letting up 
in Europe, and little indication of ap
proaching activity here to business, gov
ernment anti-trust energy, the Mexican 
sore spot and, most weighty, the railroad 
situation. On the other hand, we have 
these favorable features : The fine crop 
prospect as far as developed, President 
Wilson’s favoring attitude to business, 
some indication of Mexican settlement, 
easy money and better collections, and 
the assurance of stablity and benefit 
eventually from the banking bill.

The president’s influence may bring 
about an early rate decision, of benefit 
to the roads, and if this decision should 
be announced soon it would undoubtedly 
have a strong effect upon the market.

J. S. BACHE & CO.

REAL ESTATE NEWSscare

order. He knew of none Intending to 
take the step however.

Col. S. J. A. Dennison, commander of 
the militia In the Montreal district, said 
Dominion officers must obtain leave be
fore quitting the country.
Statement of Premier i

This Piano is an artistic product of 
a very high standard of manufacture.

j It is justly celebrated for its won
derful clear, sweet tone, fine 
finish, even scale and beanti- 
!ul case.

The thoroughness of construction 
id superior quality of material used 

guarantee great durability.

-----Sole Agency Here----

In the House of Commons this after
noon Premier Asquith rose to speak 
amid a great outburst of cheering. He 
said that after Mr. Law’s speech, it was 
necessary that the country should know 
at once the kind of issue that was going 
to be presented.

He continued: “The duties of the army 
in relation to the civil power, are very 
simple, and have never been contested. 
“Any officer or private who refuses to 
obey an order, is liable to dismissal.”

As far back as December last year,Bell’s Plano Store
86 Germain Street
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1RUSSIAN DUCHESS SUED FDR DIVORCE IN SWEDISH COURT THE DOCTOR SAID RALLY FOR TEMPERANCE t
"| CAN T HELP YOU" Urge Body of Young Men Hear!AFTER CRIMINALS Inspiring Address on Father1

■ Suffered 10 Months With Kidney Com- j Mathew 
plaint—Gin Pills Cured i

An inspiring address on “Father# Mat- j 
hew, Ireland’s Temperance Apostle" was 
yesterday afternoon delivered in the 
rooms of St. Peter’s Y. M. A. by Rev. 
Dr. O’Reilly, before a gathering whiéh 
almost filled the hall and which thor
oughly appreciated the many fine points 
in the address. There were frequent out
bursts of applause, and at the close fol
lowing a hearty- vote of thanks tendered 
the speaker. There was a striking dem
onstration in the cause of total abstin
ence when the reverend lecturer called 
upon all present to promise to exert 
their best influence for this work.

The chair was occupied by J. J. Mc
Donnell, who introduced the speaker. 
Rev. Dr. O'Reilly said lie was pleased 
at seeing so large an attendance as it 
showed their goodwill towards the tem
perance cause, and it was pleasing to 
note in the number the Father Mathew 
Association members in a body. He 
traced the growth of the temperance j 
movement instituted by the distinguish-1 

ed priest in Ireland from 1888 and gave 
an interesting sketch of the life of Rev. 
Theobald Mathew.

On • the 100th anniversary of the or
ganization of temperance bodies after 
Father Mathew, in 1888, he hoped that 
the boys of today would be stalwart 
soldiers in the grand army of total ab
stainers. The years showed, he thought, 
that Father Mathew’s work was even 
more fully appreciated today than in his 
own lifetime! when several cities in Eng
land, Ireland and Scotland, acclaimed 
him as the greatest temperance emanci
pator of the centuries, and thousands fol
lowed his footsteps.

Ireland, the speaker, thought would 
take up the temperance cause even more 
earnestly during the next quarter of a 
century and become noted amongst the 
leading countries of the world as regards 
the movement. The speaker here made a 
few brief references to the pending home 
rule which were received with outbursts 
of enthusiasm and he closed with an ap
peal to the large gathering to exert their 
best endeavors to promote total abstin
ence and its blessings amongst all 
whom they came in contact

The lecturer, accompanied by thirty 
members of the F. M. A., marched in 
procession from St. Malachi’s hall to St 
Peter’s hall, where the lecture was de
livered.

Some Stories of Long Pursuits 

By Detectives

Dunvegar, Inverness Co.
I am perfectly cured of Kidney com- 

i plaint after using Gin Pills. Six hours 
| after taking the first Pill I obtained re
lief, and now after three months I feel 
as well as ever.

I suffered ten months and the Physi
cian attending me advised me to go to 
the Victoria Hospital at Halifax, as he 
could do nothing more for me. I may add 
that I used a great deal of medicine, and 
strictly followed my physician’s direc
tions regarding diet, etc. but without 
avail, until providentially I learned of 
yoiir most excellent remedy. I am re- 
cotn mending Gin Pills.

(Sgd)

MRsE CAPTURE GF MULLER I

18
T

Fled Across Atlantic But Newly 
Discovered Telegraphy Helped 
to His Undoing — A Forger 
Lost at the Last Moment

J ■
-

LEWIS MACPHBRSON. 
Sold by druggists and dealers every

where at 60c. a box-^ti for $2.60, or sent 
direct. Write for sample, free if you 
mention this paper. - 

Rational Drug and Chemical Co., of 
Canada, Limited, Toronto.

(Weekly Scotsman)
The criminal flying from > justice not 

infrequently leads his pursuers a merry 
dance, and on more than one occasion 
he has compelled the sleuth-hounds of 
the law to travel thousands of miles be
fore being run to earth.

The most exciting criminal chase 
within: recent years was that of the nor 
torious Dr. Çrippen. A curious parallel 
to this was the pursuit of Franz Muller, -
a SdTaT c^a^somTforty Shfi?» « ----------------------------- PBIHUK WILLIAM AJffD ORAÏD DUCHESS MÜX* PAVLOVNA.

ago. A hat he had left behind reveled Duchess Pavlovna of Rus- Prince William who Is now- shooting Her husband Is in his thirtieth year, and

ïüïïKfÆ 1 i s™ ?■pirrttss s ““ÆsHSbir. Sr^r. £ r.K t„„ „« ^ —».
But, just as Crippen, overlooking wire I your^ 0j Assizes at Stockholm to an- burg for some time. She is a daughter of to arrange a divorce without the for-
less telegraphy as a medium likely toj ch -a having deserted her the Grand Duke Paul Alexandrovitch malities of witneses, etc, but the Swed
es about his arrest, so Mhusband. IMv^ce preSeecUngs have been and a cousin of the Emperor of Russia, lsh law makes no exception in the ease
fitÆWk» 5Æ “ I" P"*™. - »£* S‘- * — to I*. --V-to-? - W™-
he thought to safety the. New York po
lice had been warned to be on the look- 
out for him.

■ Not only so, but detectives from Scot- 
iland Yard with two important witnesses 
'to identify him were daily overhauling 
him on a steamer, and eventually arrived 
In New York before the boat on which 
Muller was travelling.

Extraordinary interest had been ar
oused In the states over the case, and no- 
ihody could have got a greater surprise, 
than Muller when he saw his ship being 
met- by a flotilla of excursion steamers 
crowded with excited Yankees eager to 
see the dramatic meeting between pur
suers and pursued.

■ I ■>
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LadiesjNICE PIT FOR HS «HIER WORK
Trapper Came Across Gold and Made 

Good Thing of It

■Spokane, Wash., March 21—Twenty- 
seven thousand dollars as reward for a 
winter spent in hunting and prospecting 
is the record made by D. J. Mateevic, 
who came here to sell his stock of furs 
taken during the ; last winter in the 
Clearwater district of Idaho-

Mateevic went into the district in last 
September and spent the fall in pros
pecting. In October he came- across a 
portion of creek bottom which had been 
swept clean by a cloudburst some time 
previous, leaving the crevices open. Af
ter a few pans he realized that he had 
made a big find, as every pan was show
ing strong color and running between 
ten and fifty cents In gold.

He located his daims on November 10 
and prospected as much as possible be
fore the snow set in. He says that the 
average per pan over all he covered 
was twenty-five cents, while on two 
pans in one spot he got fourteen nuggets. 
Mateevic has been offered $26,000 for his 
mining claims.

After the winter set in he turned his 
attention to trapping fur-bearing ani
mals, and when he reached Spokane he 
had a pack worth in the neighborhood 
of $2,000, one of thie furs being a silver 
fox, valued at approximately $700.

To enjoy your

Easter
pect, and drew liberally on his generous 
companion in order1- to provide himself 
with a suitable outfit for the occasion.

When the eventful day arrived, the 
two hired a boat, and were rowed off 
to the warship. The detective could
scarcely conceal his triumph. Careful (Gertrude Bone In Manchester Guardian)

gSTÆ JSSSJEtift YU5 ~ *.•Ml bis person, being afraid to deposit it great dynast, one may, if fanciful, im- 
in a bank or invest it In any way. Not agifte many a shadowy and symbolic 
only therefore, would he secure the flgme seated brooding over the.prostrate 
monqr for his employers, but he would ^ ^ m„kets But too often a
be able to boast of one of the smartest K _lo-_ n# «captures ever effected by a Scotland cheap tabernacle marks the place of a 
Yard officer. martyrdom, hurrying tourists drive the

The band was already playing when shades from Caesar’s palaces, and the 
they ranged alongside the warship and lace of tombs becomes a picnic-ground

for cbildteM O- -b £w . — . 

said to his friend, eager to complete his figure solitary and deliberate which was 
triumph, “jump up, we’re just in time.” gravely symbolic of the place and time

grip- ■ , , . . .___ .. ... . “Well, no, Inspector S------ ,” returned the In which it moved. __
Balfour had song** 1forger with thTutmost coolness, as he The ancient Appian Way, whfch

remembered, m Argentme RepubUc comfortably back to the boat, “I cleaves a straight passage for forty
By a liberal expendfitiue of WW * don’t think Pll go on board. Til just miles between Rome and the sea coast, 
managed to throw all sorts of difficulties hete and lis£n the music, while crosses, as everything must cross which 
ln tbeivay of Ms extradition and cam- ^ and dance.” Needless to say, approaches that isolated duM kingdom,
ed endless detoys. Even when all the for- F “ Mt Tery mucb “sold” the wide, ill-omened plain of the Cam-
malities had been complied with, and he 'aetecuve rat a very m cn pagna the remoter parts of tMs plain
was got on board the steamer, be ai- miu • people lived until within a year in mud
most escaped at the very tost moment. A Continental Chase. huts thatched with straw, like Hotten-

He had so ingratiated himself with . . , , tots. But in the Appian Way it is not
the Argentines, and had scattered his A remarkable criminal ^hase, involv- ^ interest of primitive manners sur- 
money so freely, that a band of ruffians tog thousands ofu.mito of_ jobc-trot- viy. which awakes within one; rather 
boarded the stop and made a determined ting, was to pursuit of a man named the „dancholy ot inhabited places now 

i attempt to rescue him. It was only the Cole, whose fraudulent dedtogs, a few desertj of impre8sive things powerless 
courage and promptitude of Inspector years ago, were matoly rroponslMe for ^ in dispute Broken and gigantic, the
Freest, who had Mm to charge, that the collapse of a *?ank. The ingenuity lordly aqueducts of the Emperors of

'saved the situation. The officer sprang of tMs criminal m thwarting the author! “ to any eye how the Caesars
iat the ringleader as the gang closed mjn- timwas remarkahte. impressed their subjects; but tte
aeingly to upon him and his prisoner, .When the crash came Cole fled the Bh*\erd seated on that mound
and almost crammed the band of his country, and landed at OstenAWith w^pped about with his cloak is

•revolver down the fellow’s throat. Thai, but a few stoppages he proroeded to only waiting until the sun has 
before the astonished Argentines could Brussels, Aix-to-Chappele, and at tost reJhgd a certain point between the 
■recover themselves, he bundled his cap- sought refuge to NeuchateVn Switzer- of the arches. When it has sunk to
tive below and locked Mm safely up to a land. Here the detectives, two to num- ^ -t there wiu be just time for
cabin until the steamer was under way. her, came up with Mm, but, to their to fold his sheep before dark. He

The lack of an extradition, treaty be- chagrin, tiiere was no extradition treaty wm rige glow.ly and stretch himseW, and
tween one country and another has often with Switzerland, and, though their the shee wiB begin of their own accord

; led to endless trouble—it enables the man was under their nose they could “ forwar(f Caesar’s aqueduct is
1 criminal to fact to snap Ms fingers at not touch tom. The problem was to get nQw the dM o{ a ghephered.

, his would-be captors. This was dearly Cole out of the country. The mean stone houses which one sees
shown to the case of a certain bant for- But how? Suddenly the officers con- ^ are buUt on any smaU rising
ger, who had decamped with » large ceived a bold plan. They were rorrying the nd to avoid that low-creeping for when the blood becomes impure, it
sum of money and who also found a a number of Cole’s fraudulent bills, and pla,ue; malaria. As the sun sinks the fa oniy natural that boils, pimples or

A^2Lra LTm-Î i"îraSra g-^»»»»«**»»
(A. Detective’s Discomfi Swiss took some of them up, and as soon of und in the wsste becomes

At that time no extradition treaty ex- as he realised that they were bogus he able and the handful of men work-
Isted between Britain and the republic, raised a great outcry. Things conse-, in*: thcre are like self-appointed prison- 
Bo the fugitive was safe from capture, quently became too hot for Cole and his ^ immen3ity about theih. One
Nevertheless, a well-known detective was companion (who had joined him) ,and f -g ftlmost a prisoner oneself on that 
put upon Ms track, with instructions to they had to quit their sanctuary to hot gtrai ht ,^1 „ if one looked out across 
lure him into some position where he haste, with the detectives hard on their th gea Qn both sides from a pier, so un-
tüff1.. . .1 ÎTwS'L.Ï m, ^ZSd ï”.iïï “ “» ?-

ed to play. He passed Mmself off as a re- the same boat, keeping a dose watch on ^ tQ Rome at a point where it becomes 
tired major to the army. He was sup- the criminals night and day, and when | difficult fOT tourists in carriages. The 
plied with letters of introduction to the the boat touched Malta they arrested j jearned in search of Inscriptions 
principal English residents to the re- Cole and his accomplice. But there was h but there are no celebrated tombs 
public and told to spare no expense. a slip. The detectives at the last mo- for si„ht9cers. The road Is graAs-grown 

On arriving at Buenos Ayres he made ment were deprived of their prey, for wRh ved stonework showing at in- 
guarded Inquiries, and found that his there was a technical flaw in their war- terva]g and it is the unremember- 
man had gone “up country” some months rant wMch rendered it useless, and the ^ who Ue on either side of the un- 
before. He tracked him from place to men were free again. used road of Caesar’s legionaries. Such
place, until he succeeded at last to run- Mafca, however, refused to harbor tombg ^ are stm /gareot are used as
rung him to earth. He discovered that them, and as the detectives, though gtables for goats and mules. We were
he had secured employment in the ser- harmless, were shadowing their every alone> as far ^ wc could sèe, on the
vice of a wealthy English landowner to movement, in despair they booked pas- highway. It was the hour at. which the
whom as it so happened the supposed ■ gages for England, and their pursuers ajr about Rome seems to change its
“major” had a letter of introduction. I followed suit. Here was a farcical posi- s„bstance and become penetrated with

He quickly struck up an acquaintance tion! Two of the most “wanted” men gulden and living particles. There is no 
With the fugitive, and to a short time cf the day traveling on a steamer with ®ther w to describe that celestial mys-
they were upon friendly terms. To ac- their would-be captors as fellow-pas- t which happens at sunset to the
count for Ms present position, the forger, Bengers, and yet beyond the pale of the Campagna.
told a plausible tale of reverses at home, iaw i But the chase ended at Southamp- ^rbile the sunset lasted we turned to I 
misfortunes to business, and other woe- ton, for directly the boat touched the back to Rome. The Campagna is'
ful calamities. The “major” professed landing-stage the prisoners were secured. <not the lacc foT foreigners after dark, I d<med wearing rats, which is due en
tire utmost sympathy, supplied him with and the nearest town in the other direc- hrely to this new diseove^.
funds, and prevailed upon Mm to accom- Mistaken Identity ^ wgg twelve miles distant. We set| » has been proven that Henna leaves
pany him back to the city, where he en- Not oncc> but frequently the author!- out at a good pace, foot after foot, much I contain the ingredients that will posi-
tertained tom at one of the best hotels. y have allowed the man “wanted” to aa the Roman soldiers themselves must i lively grow hair. That they contain this

Having, as he thought, completely t^rough their fingers while they bave marched, with the incentive of a I long-looked-for article is proven every,
gained his confidence, the detective laid wcre hot on the track of an innocent straight road and Rome at nightfall. All day.
a very neat little trip for the criminal, jjidividual. at once we became aware that we were
There happened to be a British man-of, Henry Webster escaped to this fashion, not alone; that, walking away from
-war to the harbor at the time. He. wait Webster was the notorious “Seymour Rome, with the deliberate and leisurely 
off to it, revealed his identity to the Gpeatjey)> >0f fraudulent-company fame, pace with which one might enjoy the 
captain, and told him that he wished afid ()n the very day that he made his evening air in a garden, was a solitary 
to inveigle the forger on board, where exjt from th,s country a well-known woman. it might be a shepherd in a 
he might be arrested straightaway. I he Irjgh banker, Cicely Tighe, by name, left long cloak we surmised but as we look- 
details were quickly arranged between Kngland for a holiday. It led to a bad Rd intently we saw more clearly. It was 
them. j mix-up, in which the representatives of certainly a woman, and not a country

law and order came out second best. It woman, for a woman of the country 
... was hard on the detectives, too, for would have hastened her pace at that

The officers were to gave a dance on ^ had had a lot of trouble to get a hour, and this woman walked slowly,
deck in a day or two, and amongst oth- caS(" against Webster. The wealthy as if every step were of equal import
ers the niujor’ and tos friend duly re- banker, who was wont to escape from ance. She came nearer. She was old and 
ceived Invitations. The forger appar- business and travel under another name poorly dressed, with a clean bundle 
tntiy fell blindly into the trap, pro- for the sake of quietness, took the New- hanging from her bent arm. Her slow 
Tessed himself delighted at the pros- haTen boat for Dieppe on the day on approach, her age, drew our eyes still

which Webster had been traced to New- more.She seemed almost majestic as she 
haven. came unfaltering along the crown of

The detectives some time after the the ancient way. But a woman, old and 
boat had gone, imagined that it was alone, with her back towards Rome,
Webster who had escaped as “Mr. Reid,” and journeying with composure into the 
which was the incognito under which 
the banker travelled. They cabled 

but too late to catch the boat,

On The Appian Way J Suitnight—what refuge could she find among 
those windy tombs? We met. And then 
we saw that these were matters which 
did not concern her, for clasped to her 
arms, extending from shoulder to shoul
der, she carried an ebony crucifix with a 
silver figure. Was she pilgrim or peni
tent, rich pr poor? She cast no look at 
us, but passed on Into the greater lone- 
iltoess for having encountered ue.

As a solitary rider against the sky has 
all the significance, to the imagination, 
of one who rides with tidings, so there 
seemed an element of greatness not un
befitting the builders and destination 
of the ancient highway to that confident 
and deliberate facing of the night and 
Its evils.

with
it would be well 

for you .to 
get it at

Jabe* Balfour
Thj notorious Jabez Balfour very 

nearly succeeded to slipping through the 
fingers of his captors, even when they 
had bim, as they thought, safely to their

suit for $26,000 damages against D. 
Lome McGibbon, Edward Beck, Louis 
J. Tarte and LaPatrie Pub. Co. He 
takes exception to an article in the first 
Issue of BeclPs weekly which said he 
was on the payroll of “Martin & Co.” 
under which name the Bums detective 
agency conducted their investigations in
to graft charges to the Quebec legisla
ture.

1
TOBACCO GROWING IN IRELAND

Extensive Fields Beieg Cultivated In 
Emerald isle

COURT REJECTS PLEA. OF JEW

French Conscript Objected to Wprfc on 
Saturday

Charions, March 21—A military con
script who refused to work on Saturday 
pleaded before a court martial that he 
could not do so because the Jewish creed 
to which he subscribes, forbade it. The 
court imposed ga, sentence of three 
months# imprisonment despite the reli
gious plea. §

You are sure to getf 
the correct style 

' at the right 
price

DOAN’S KIDNEY PILLS
Are The Original PHI Fur The Cure 

Back, Weak 
Back Or Aiqr Other Kidney Trnuble. j

The fact that Doan’s Kidney Mia 
are the original Kidney Pills has not 
prevented the placing of other prepar
ations to pill form upon the market under 
the name Kidney Pills. It is necessary, 
therefore, that all wishing to secure the 
curative effects wMch have made Doan’s 
Kidney 
should
Maple Leaf, appears on the wrapper. 
Without this trade mark you are not 
getting the genuine Kidney Pills as 
originally placed before the people by 
Mr. James Doan, as shown by the follow
ing declaration.
Dominion or Canada. 1 
Pnovmcs of Ontario, I 

To Wit: J
In the matter of Doan’s Kidney Pills.

I, James Doan, of Kingsville, in the 
County of Essex, Druggist, do solemnly 
declare that Doan’s Kidney Pills were 
first manufactured and sold by me on 
the 14th day of February, A.D., 1885.

And I make this solemn declaration 
conscientiously believing the same to be 
true, and knowing it is of the same force 
and effect as if made under oath and by 
virtue of "The Canada Evidence Act, 
1893.”
Declared before me at 
Kingsville, in the County 
of Essex, this 27th day of 
July, A.D., 1896.

W. A. Smith, A Commissioner, etc. 
Price, 60c. a box, or 3 for $1-25, »♦ 

all dealers, or mailed direct on receipt 
Jules C repeau, second clerk to the ai price by The T. Milbum Co., Limited, 

city hall offices, Montreal, has brought Toronto, Ont, ___ _______ ______

London, March 21—In September par
ticulars were announced of the revived 
industry of tobacco growing in England. 
England is by no means to have the 
monoply. Ireland is already to the field, 
and one of the pioneers of tobacco grow
ing in the British Isles, Carolan McQuaid 
will soon sail for America to make a 
tour of the tobacco fields there and learn 
all that he can with a view to growipg 
tobacco to County Monaghan. "

Other growers are Sir Nugent Ever- 
ard to County Meath, George Teefe, in 
Loiith; Lord Dunraven, at Adare; sev
enteen farmers on Sir Horace Plunkett’s 
co-operative system to Wexford. To en
courage the industry the government 
gives a rebate of $175,000, or one-third 
of the duty, spread over fifteen years.

Tobacco also is being grown in Scot
land and England.

Of '
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WAS TMttLED WIT!

BOILS AND 
CARBUNCLES.

Ladies’
Ready-Made

Suits
, *

from $9.98 to $35"

popular everywhere, 
the "trade mark, the

Pills so 
see that

.

MORNING NEWS ER TIE WIRESThere is no more frequent source of 
illness than that arising from bad blood.

Alfred T. Seaman, son of Principal 
J. D. Seaman of Charlottetown, has 
been chosen as Rhodes Scholar from 
Prince Edward Island.

Fire in the Commerce block in Am
herst last night caused considerable 
damage to the premises occupied by the 
Amherst Boot & Shoe Company, Rog
ers Milner A Purdy, Dominion Ex
press Company, James White and Dr. 
Craig.

There was a falling off in Canadian 
import and export trade for February. 
The decrease in imports amounted to 
$14*401,764, while to exports the de
crease was $2,304,060.

break out of the system.
Boils in themselves arc not a dangerous 

trouble, but still at the same time are 
very painful, and the only way to get 
rid of them is to cleanse the blood of the 
impurities. Cleanse it thoroughly by 
the use of Burdock Blood Bitters, .that 
old and reliable Mood medicine that has 
been on the Market for nearly forty 
years.

Mr. James Wilds, Plaster Rock, IfJB., 
writes:—“I was greatly troubled, a 
few years ago, with boils and carbuncles, 
and the doctor told me I was in a bad 
condition. My appetite failed me, I 
began to lose strength, and was pretty 
well ran down when one of my friends 
recommended Burdock Blood Bitters. 
After using three bottles I began to feel 
like another man. My troubles soon 
left me, and to-day I can certainly give 
Burdock Blood Bitters a high recom
mendation to my friends.”

Misses’
Suits

} James Doan.
-

come

from $7. to $20

Sport
CoatsyA Paris Chemist Has Discovered 

How to Grow flair “For the Heads of 
the Nation *'

be well- dressed 
„ you have to be 

well “headed*’— 
a man’s headgear is 
the natural centre of 
attraction.

fl
i-

from $7.50 to $2(.In Paris the ladies have entirely aban-
JO

y Ladies’
Suits

The French are now placing on the 
market a preparation containing the ex
tract from Henna leaves, which is hav
ing a phenomenal sale.

This preparation is called SALVIA 
and is being sold with a guarantee to 
cure dandruff and to grow hair to 
abundance. Being daintily perfumed, 
SALVIA makes a most pleasant dress
ing, and is sold by your druggist. A 
large, generous bottle can be purchased 
for 6fi cents.

.

Wolthausen Hats (Made to Order)

from $14 to $40

KAt the Last Moment

are made in a variety of shapes, to suit the 
individual requirements of the fat and the lean, 
the tall and the short, and the go-betweens. ■

Dad ways
Apeady

Ajjelief Style, the latest — Quality, the best WilcoxEvery Wolthausen Hat is guaranteed to 
satisfy, or your money back if you want it.

Sold from Coast to Coast by good dealers, at 
$2.50 and up.

Let your next “lid” be a Wolthausen.
Stiff The Wolthausen Hat Corporation Ltd. Soft 
Hats BROCKVILLE. ONT.

m
'Aagainst him was summarily extradited 
and brought back to England before he 
could clear himself. Meanwhile the real 
Webster, who had been hiding at New
haven, got away, and is still “wanted.”

across,
and followed as soon as possible.

Mr. Tighe had taken a “diligence” to 
a little coast village near Dieppe for two 
days’ rest; but the detectives hurried on 
to Paris, in conjunction with the French 
police, thinking the supposed Webster 
had gone there. They got news of “Mr. 
Reid’s” presence at the fishing village 
and rushed back, to find the banker had 
left for Paris before the warning was 
wired to his stopping-place, and had 
crossed them on the wqy.

He went straight on, and was finally 
run down, very much astonished, at

I Chai. H. Billings, of 24(i W. 17th St., writes: 
"For years I have been suffering from asthma 
and bronchitis. A week ago I purchased a Dot- 
tie of Rad way* s Ready Relief and have taken 
a teaspoonful in water before retiring each 
night. The relièf I have experienced fs mar
vellous. I most heartily indorse R. R. R. •
CURES ASTHMA Charlotte St J 

Cor. Union |PILESDo not i 
another day 
Itching, Bleed
ing, or Protrud
ing Pile,. No 
eurgloal oper
ation required. 

Dr. Chase's Ointment will relieve you at once 
«nd ua lertalnly cure you. 600. a Box; all 
Iralers, u. Edmaneon. Bates A Oo., Limited, 
Toronto. Sample box tree if you mention this 
tew and enclose aa. stamp to pay postage.

i wl The specifics for this disease are the Besdr 
Relief, the Resolvent and Radway’s Pilla The 
Relief must be rubbed on the chest and throat 
until a burning sensation is produced, and the 
Pills must be taken frequently, to keep the 
bowels thoroughly ooen. The Resolvent must 

at ehort Interval!, 
dessertspoonful on retiring 

teespoonful of the Resolvent 
a parorysm occurs. RAHWAY * CO.

A
Hats

In .«nail doses, 
to vest, 

whenever
be given
end a
Give aA TUB Jy
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:Swindon Town, 5; South End United, tried out three new players, and the new 

men showed up well____________

Mary's Animal Shew.
Mary had a little lamb—

Twas Pension—on her coat;
She also had a mink or two 

About her dainty throat;
A bird of paradise, a tern,
And ermine made the hat 

That perched at jaunty angle 
On her coiffure, largely “rat”

Her tiny boots were sable topped,
Her gloves were muskrat, too,

Her muff had heads and tails of half 
The “critters” in the Zoo.

And when she walked abroad, I ween, 
She feared no wintry wind;

warm, ’twas plain to see; 
Nature “skinned.”

ready for the spring training, which will 
commence within a short time.

Horse Notes
Bingen, 2.06 1-4 has thirty-two pro

ducing sons.
Bangor will hang up $900 for racing 

on June 6. _
Susiewood, 2 16 1-4, has been sent to 

Van Houten at Hillsgrove track.
Camélia, 2.12 1-2, pacing trial 2.041-4, 

is the latest “find” of Walter Cox.
Gus Macey and his son, Reamey, are 

conducting a public stable at Lexington; 
Ky.

Ten youngsters by Binjolla, 8-17 8-4, 
brought an average of $718 at a Chicago 
sale.

The 17-year-old Maine bred Bingham, 
2.14 1-4, has been the crack snow trotter 
of Philadelphia.

Rusticoat, 221 1-4 the two-year-old 
brother of Adlon, 2.07 8-4 has joined the 
Pastime stable for $6,000.

.PORT NEWS OF 
A DAY; HOME

Mia Mignon Anderson, the Dainty 
Th&nhooaerite, in Dual Role NEXT

SAT.
0. UNIQUECardiff City, 0; Brighton and Hove 
Albion, 0.

Exeter City, 1; Portsmouth, 0. 
Queens Park Rangers, 1; Mill wall 

Athletic, 0.

“TWO LITTLE DR0MI0S” ■

• iA Feature that Excels in Pointe of Novelty 
and Double Exposure Photography

AFTERNOONPictures Delightful Film 
Journey to

Majestic Mixture of 
Startling Incident»Rugby Results.

England, 16; Scotland, 16.
Blackbeath, 17; Birkenhead, 8. 
Richmond, 9; Old Lebiana, A 
Cardiff, 8; Newport, 0.
United Service, 14; Rosalyn Park, 8.

Scotch League.
Aberdeen, -1; Hibernians, 2.
Airdriconians, 2; St. Mirren, 1.
Ayr United, 0; Raith Rovers, 0.
Clyde, 8; Queens Park, 1.
Morton, 8; Dumbarton, 0.
Hearts, 1; Falkirk, 0.
Rangers, 1; Kilmarnock; 0.
Motherwell, 1; Partick Thistle, 1.

Scottish Cup.
The re-play in the fourth round of 

the Scottish Cup, between Stevenstoon 
United and Third Lanark again ended 
in a draw, each side scoring one goal.

A Tie.
The St. John Football Club and a 

team from the Donaldson liner Cassan
dra played an association match on the 
Barracks square op Saturday afternoon, 
and the game ended in a tie, two all, 
after a closely fought struggle. St. John

That
BENARES Thenhouner

Kldlet
ae Hostess for 
Kiddles’ Day

"THE VENGEANCE 
Of NAJE8RA”Make You 

Come 
Again!

iThe Sacred City 
of India

Sparkling, Snappy Comedy Incident» In
"DOBBS FORGOT THE COAL" “BABY’S

JOYRIDE”VERNONOWLING. WED.-"THE CRICKET ON THE HEARTH” by Chas. Dickens
On Victoria Alley».

A match game was played on Satur- 
ay night between W. H. Thorne & Co, 
td., and tjie Eastern Electric Co, Ltd, 
ic former winning by three points to 
le. The scores were as follows :
■*SDH. Thome— Total, vg.
enderson

2 INCH BAND
2ro*2&> JESSEN A.JESSEN

Exploiting the Latest In 
Popular Ditties and

MODERN SOCIETY DANCES
LYRICkeeping 

had aS
At
She

Matchless 
Gems of 

New York 
.Amuse

ments

“A TICKET TO RED
HORSE GULCH”

WEEKLY NEWS 
Marriage of Prince Ar

thur of Connau«ht 
Auto Show et Parie 
Departure of Duke of 
Connaught for Canada

;AMUSEMENTS ' 1SWIMMING
Lost Life in Swimming Feat raniTi The Man from the Halt Meet» Hla •■Pel” 

in the P»r Weet, Where He Vaee the 
Telephone to Advantage.

in New York Saturday night, defeating 
them 9 to a Another game will be 
played tonight and the team getting the 
greatest aggregate for the two games 
will get the big share of the purse off
ered by the management of St. Nich
olas rink,

94 75 92 261 
70 72 81 223 
7f 79 78 229 
75 61 78 209 
80 84 83 247

oil
Montreal Star: “Chick” Murray, well- 

known local athlete, who lived for a long 
time in Wyoming, received a paper here 
which said;

Arthur Cavill, former swimming in
structor of the Multnomah Amateur 
Athletic Club, was practically fro ten to 
death during his attempt to swim across 
Seattle bay. This statement was made 
by the physicians who attended the fa- 

swimmer after he had been taken

vherty Am EUR ANIMAL TBAIWEf "Showing largest elephant in World 

THUR.—THE LUCADOES—Gibraltar* of Vaudeville
vmstrong 
ailUe ....

v n
I Stirring *fwo Part 

Drama of a Working 
Girl's Wrongs. Life in 
a Big Factory. Thril
ling Escape From Ser

ious Fire.

396 871 4021169
Total. 

71 69 78 216 
77 79-78 229 
81 71 69 221 
80 80 76 286 
86 78 91 266

Eastern Electric Co. 
ever ... 
osman 
rown . 
artsch 
hufliton

TWO <6THE SWORD OF DAMOCLES »* TWOCup Series Likely Ended 'PARTS PARTS
Ottawa, March 20—Stanley Cup trus

tée Foran intimated today that the 
board would take no part in the matter 
of arranging games against the Sydney 
team for the trophy. He said .that every
thing had been left with the president 
of the N. H. A, but added that the 
trustees would not likely order the To
ronto» to defend the cup against the 
maritime champions should they desire 
to do so. Consequently it looks as if 
there would not be any games. Nothing 
has been heard from the Sydney club 
rince early In the week when they re
quested, under,threat of disbanding their 
team, assurance that there would be 
games against the winner of the Victoria 
-Toronto series.

Imperial Theatre Has Splendid Rathe Feature
mous 
from the water.

A strong current Carried Cavill oiit of 
his course, and he swam fully four miles 
during the hour and ten minutes that he 

in the water. He was but 500 yards 
from the finish when those who were, 
following in a rowboat noticed that he 
was getting weak and tired.

As the boat came close to him, Cavill 
grabbed it and then became unconscious 
He died soon after reaching the shore 
and without regaining consciousness.

AMuanoum SCENES IN MONTANA MR. SMALLEY
Will Today Play Teat Exquis

ite Number “The Swan" 
(Salat. Saeas)

Broken Lins”II895 377 884 1166 
Nationals Won

The Nationals took four points from 
je Sweeps in the City Bowling League 
. Black’s alleys Saturday night The 
ix score follows;

.
was Wednesday and Thsrsday1

IMPERIAL
“HIS SIDESHOW SWEETHEART”GEM ORCHESTRA 

In Programme of Late 
Musical Hhsl .

A Ludicrous Lubln Laugh
A. D. FLEMING
Oer New larttwe Will 9*| the 
Five rile Ballad “The Sangs My 

Rnther Used tnSing"

THE SPONGE INDUSTRY
Educational Pictures from CubaNationals

Joker Comedy With 
Many Hearty Laughs 1

” Their Uttli Ones”
be Frohmsn Famous PLurown ............... 71 82 98 251—83 2-3

arvin ............... 92 102 90 284-94 2-8
mpbell,...........78., „72 79 22«t-76 1-8
cLeod ........88 99 79 268-882-3
regrove .....'.’W7! 93 89 279—93

Extra Comedies - New Music
RING • ;J i.

Wolgait Disabled
Milwaukee, March. 22—According to 

reports from Cadillac, Mich the home 
of Ad. Wolgast, the former champion 
may never fight again. Several bones in 
Wolgast’s hands were broken before his 
recent battle with Ritchie. These were 
again badly fractured in this fight and 
it is feared by physicians that they will 
never knit strongly again.

HELD
OVER

IB ■ RALPH SMALLEY ’Cellist From the Boston 
Symphony Orchestraand Grace Livingston 

Funds*
!

■ K Setig Story of a Con
vict’s Career WED.

THUR. “THE PRIDE OF JENNIC0”-4 Reels
Famous Players In that Conflict of HeartsFOOTBALL

Scotland Holds Championship
The rugby international championship, 

together with the Calcutta cup, was re
tained by Scotland on Saturday when 
they defeated the English team, 16 
points to 16. Pillman, the famous 
Blackheath player, had his leg broken 
during the match.
FOOTBALL.

Swords426 448’486 1809 
Tigers Ttie Pride

, . ---------OF—

«J ennlco
"Trying Out 707”ïlyea . 

ilmour 
regory 
arrison

89 92 281—93 2-8 
84 80 246—82 
72 79 222—74 
86 90 259—861-8 

.86 100 91 276—92

:100

Imp Players In Refresh
ing Playlet

..7.1
.84

w? Jeannette Defeats Carpentier.
Paris, March 21—Joe Jeannette, the 

American negro heavyweight pugilist, 
won the decision over Georges Carpen
tier, the French champion, on points, in 
a fifteen-round bout tonight. The con
test took place at Luna Park, which was 
crowded.
SKATING

1 The Winning Ruse’iFour-Reel Production
AF

422 480 482 1284 
Tonight’s Game 
Weekly'Roll Off.

City League—Imperials vs. Sweeps. 
Commercial League—M. R. A. vs. T. 
Simms & Co.

ASKBTBALL

A story of the gallant days of 
old; of romance and roses, of 
daring and cold steel; when 
fortune and glory were 
carved by the sword and 
wondrous deeds were 
done for the smile of 

a lady fair

.BOX RESERVATIONS

Coming Wed. and Itas.British Games.
London, March 22—British football 

games played on Saturday resulted:
First Division.

Aston Villa, 1; Burnley, 0.
Blackburn Rovers, 2; West Bromwich 

Albion, 0.
Bradford City, 8; Sheffield Wednes

day, 1.
Derby County, 0; Chelsea, 1. 
Liverpool, 3; Preston North End, 1. 
Manchester City, 0; Bolton Wander-

Two Part Special 
Feature l

“The Master 
of The Mine”A Fast Mile.

Leon Kimm, of Chicago, won the mile 
roller skating race for the amateur 
championship of the world in Detroit, 
covering the distance in 3 min, 6 1-5 sec. 
the fastest time made during the meet.

Canadians Won.

JM. R. A. Victorious.
In a fast game of basketbal, played in 
> Courtenay mission hall at East St 
. * on Saturday night the M. R. A. 
isketball team won form East St 
ihn, 81 to 14. A. R. Johnson re
nted in an impartial manner. The 
«ms lined up :
M. R. A.

I
V

IT MPR£S«
A—V Has $1.000 Reward V—F

ers, 1.
Sheffield United, 2; Oldham Athletic,

1.
New Haven’, March 21—Canada, re

presented by Miss Chevalier and Nor
man Scott, of the Winter Club, of Mont
real, carried off the honors at the com
petitions of the International Skating 
Union of America on the Arena rink 
here today.

The pair skating championship the 
finals, which were held tonight was 
awarded to Miss Chevalier and Mr. 
Scott.

The figure championship of America 
for men went to Norman Scott of 
Montreal.

In the non-competitive exhibitions of 
figure skating Louis Rubenstein, of 
Montreal, and Dr. A. G. Keane, of New 
York, winner of,the American cham
pionship in 1905 at the old style of skat
ing, participated. Medals were the 
prizes.
HOCKEY

East St. John Sunderland, 5 ; Everton, 2.
Tottenham Hotspur, 0; Newcastle 

United, 0.
Forwards.

’. E. Stirling................ E. H. Stirling
A. Pendleton................. Sandy Ross I

Second Divison.
Centre. I

Bam slay, 1; Stockport County, 0. 
Blackpool, 0; Bristol City, 1.
Bury, 1; Glossop, 0. !
Fullham, 1; Leicester Fosse, 2. 
Huddersfield Town, 1; Clapton Ori

ent, 0.
Hull City, 1; Bradford, 3.
Lincoln City, 1; Leeds City, 0.
Notts 'Forest, 8; Birmingham, 1. 
Wolverhampton Wanderers, 4; Notts 

County, 1.
Woolwich Arsenal and Grimsby Town 

postponed.

C. Fish Gordon Penny 1Thrilling Incidents In The Canadian North In Which 
The Famous Northwest Mounted Police Take Part!

Guards. The Hard« « :. Somerville 
. Cunningham

HE TURF

H. Giggey 
, .S. Morrell

I

Reformers” Luck Bill” STAR WILL SHOW "INTO THE NORTH”James Love Retires
ontreal Gazette:—Another Montreal 
ed racing stable will go out of ex- 
ce when James Love disposes of his 
-, early in April. Owing to 111 health 
ijove, who for many years has not 
raced a stable of horses but has 

■d horses for other owners, will re- 
re irom an active part in racing. The 
orses now owned in the Love stable 
umber five in all, two of them, Song 
■ird and Sacal, being eligible for the 
big’s Plate race next autumn. The 
i.rses have been given steady work on 
4 roads all winter and are fit and

Twe Splendid Usds ef Thrilling AdventureA two reel special Blo- 
graph satyre, which K Is 
aimed at busy-bodies, 
and is brim full of hum
orous situations.
March, William Murray 
and Christie Miller are 
seep at their best. •

Without a doubt one 

of the best comedy West 

era pictures produced 
for months — featuring 
Marguerite Clayton and 
Victor Potel.

IRISH LIFR-Dtahiira MARY FULLER In
“A Woodland Paradise”Timely Views of InterestSouthern League.

Bristol Rovers, 1; Northampton, 0. 
Merthyr Town, 1 ; Gillingham, 0. 
West Ham United, 1; Norwich City,

FLORA FINCH IN “A VERY EXPENSIVE SHINE”Mae
Canadian Teams in New York

Whole Hour
Fan

Little House — 
Big SHew t

With Lehman, the Vancouver goal 
tender, in their net, the Montreal Wand
erers turned the tables on the Quebec 
team in the professional hockey series

1. I
Plymouth Argyl, 1; Watford, 1. 
Southampton, 3; Coventry City, 0. 
Reading, 2; Crystal Palace, 1. I

e
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Four Reels
All Good

ALL THIS.WEEK:
■ The last word in dramaTHEDEEPPURPLEi

THRILLING-----AMUSING----- INSTRUCTIVE.

Photos from Belrt'» Studio ol Mr. Wejler >ionday Night, Corooa Candy Mat Wednesday.

Prices 10 to 50c. Matinees 15 and 25c.

$1,000«

REWARD”
This is a first-class 

Western Pathe play full 
of life and vigour, excel
lent scenery and superb 
photography with dainty 
Betty Grey and Crane 
Wilbur in the leads.
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Some of the Dainty Touches that 
Add Attraction to the

in 9

P Y K E M AN *S

NEW
Wash Dress Goods

,

1
;

:

i

You will think of spring and summer when you see our 
beautiful line of new "Wash Dress Goods, and you will want to 
get busy on n%w frocks right away.

Supposing you make it a point to set aside an hour or two 
tomorrow for a careful inspection of such spring goods that you 
know you are going to buy ! You will quickly learn then of 
the wisdom of purchasing while selections are made so easy.

:

I

I

WASH DRESS GOODS
18c. and 20c.Mercerized Poplins...........................

Fancy Suitings...................................
Galatea—(Plain colors and stripes
Crepe Cloth—Per Kimonas..........
Blazer Cloth—For Outing Coats. 
Prints—English and Canadian....
White Waistings...............................
White Spotted Muslins----- -- -----

20c., 22c., 28c.I
17c.
20c.t,
18c.

...................10c. and 14c.
15c., 18c., 20c., 22c., 28c. 
................... 10c. and 15c.

... ,10c. and 15c.McOALL’S PATTERNSr

A Special New Sprint Suit
AT

$13.98
rpHIS is a fine French Serge Suit, well made and 
I carefully finished in every respect. The Coat is 

lined with a good quality of satin, in a shade to har
monize with the colors of tire soit. It is short, jaunty 
and beautifully trimmed in the back. Some have a 
pretty fancy silk collar, while others have the plain 
serge collar. The skirt is one of the latest stylos, 
nicely trimmed, and has a very graceful fullness. It s 
the talk of the town for value.

THINK OF IT1 Only $13.98 for a fine Tailor- 
made French Serge Suit; coat lined with good qual
ity satin. Never have suits of this character been 
sold at such a low price.

DOWLING BROS.
i 95 and 101 King Street

Lmûm Hats F@r Mm
Spring Silk Toppers, Derbies and Soft Hats

Silk Hats $4.00 to $5.00 Ea. 
Derbies $2.00 to $5.00 Ea. 

c!gj- $1.50, $2, $3 to $5 Ea.Soft Hats
Hatters And 

FurriersJ. L. THORNE 1 GO.
55 CHARLOTTE STREET

T’T,
THE EVENING TIMES AND STAR, ST. JOHN N. B„ MONDAY, MARCH 23, l»14

LOOKS GOOD FOR King Street, St. John, N. B. j
pur Stores Open at 8.30 a. w.i Close» 6 P« w.LOCAL NEWS Macaulay Bros. & Co.

i
BASEBALL LEAGUE Handsome Fabrics in Washable EffectsCAR DAMAGED.

While two shunting engines were en
gaged on Saturday afternoon in the I. 
C. R. yard they'-ran on converged tracks 
and one of them struck a colonist car 
standing on a siding, damaging one side 
of it quite badly.

MATTER OF PLEBISCITE
The common council will meet this 

afternoon in weekly session. One of the 
matters which may come up for discus
sion is the proposal that a plebiscite 
should be taken on the advisabilty of 
the county council granting $300,000 or 
more for the new buildings for the Gen
eral Public Hospital.

THEFT OF BOOKS AND PICTURES
Thefts of books and pictures from the 

premises at 49 Princess street, the prop
erty of T. L. Baxter, have come to light. 
It was found on Saturday that some of 
Ms stock hnd been stolen at a time with
in the two or three previous days. There 
is a strong suspicion as to the guilty one 
and police action may be the next more.

BAPTIST MINISTERS
The Baptist ministers met this morn

ing, with Rev. F. S. Porter in the chair. 
Those present besides the chairman, 
Rev. Dr. W. E. McIntyre, were Rev. D. 
Hutchinson, Rev. Wellington Camp, Rev 
F. H. Wentworth and Rev. Frank Lamb, 
an evangelist conducting services in the 
Main street church. Rev. Messrs Camp 
and Wentworth reported on the delega
tion to the Temperance Alliance meet
ing at Fredericton. Rev. Dr. McIntyre 
was appointed to take the chair dur
ing the absence of Rev. Mr. Porter in 
England. Rev. Mr. Wentworth was 
re-appointed Baptist chaplain to the 
General Public Hospital. Other mat
ters of routine business were taken up.

Never boa go many choice materials for summer wash dresses been exhibited as during this 
early showing which is now on our show tables. The weaves are chic, the colorings beautiful 
designs, handsome, and prices low.

Oall; and examine this excellent exhibit before making a purchase elsewhere. You will 
find it to your benefit.

RATINES—In fancy, Tweed or Stripe effects, in all the most wanted spring shades; 27 
to 42 inch.. “TT...................................... '..............................................................45c. to $1.25 a Yard

POPLINS—Reps or Poplins are shown in every new shade, among the most popular be
ing Emerald, Pink or Blue.

CORDUROYS—Washable Bedford Cords for Children’s School Dresses, in Pink, Sky, 
Grey, Navy and White Stripe effects; 27 inch..;.... J........ ...................... .......... ..20c. a Yard

RESOLD A OREPES—Fancy Stripe effects, suitable for Dresses, Waists, eta, in grey and 
white, sky and white, pink and white, tan and white, etc.

CREPES—New Embroidered Crepes, white grounds, embroidered with various colored 
spots; 27 inches wide.

Also a full range of White Pique, Bedford Cords, Vestings, Crepes, etc.
Mail Orders Have Prompt and Personal Attention.

Halifax All Right For The 
1914 Season

HE SIMM ID DATE

'our Teams and Possibly Six— 
Especial Interest Here Because 
of Entry of Halifax Into Pro
ject

r.
»!The prospects for e maritime province 

baseball league this summer, composed 
of at least four teams, and possibly six, 
now look very bright, and a season even 

successful than that of the New !MACAULAY BROS. <& CO.more mwmmt
Brunswick and Maine League season last 
year Is anticipated.

Joe Page, veteran baseball promoter, 
returned this morning from Halifax, 
where he succeeeded in interesting the 
followers of the game in the proposed 
league and received their assurance that 
Halifax was ready to be in the league.

The news of the entry of Halifax into 
the baseball situation is received with 
great interest here because of the old 
time rivalry between the dtSes.

Halifax has never enjoyed organized 
baseball and the idea of entering 
least a class D league, where th 
ers would be controlled, appealed great
ly to those interested in the game. A 
company for the securing of a team has 
practically been formed and the matter 
of grounds is now bring considered. It 
is expected that either the Wanderers’ 
park or the Exhibition grounds will be 
used by the Halifax Mm. The fact 
that there are fourteen «inventions plan
ned for Halifax during 
son has made It appear to the support
ers of the project that the Halifax dub 
could be self-sustaining, or better, even 
for'the first year. . _

In the few days In which Mr. Page 
was In Halifax he found that the peo
ple there entered into the proposition 
with vim. They have found in the past 
that there is great difficulty in manag
ing and controlling an unorganized dub, 
and the new plan seemed to meet with

t .v. immediate approval. Already they areIn tiie probate court today the will on engaging a playing manager
of Mrs. Jane Murray MacLaren, widow players, all with big league experi-
of Dr. Laurence MacLaren was proved, ence and still In the game, to make the 
She gives all her property of every na- foundation for a snappy team. The 
turc to her executors and trustera In president of the Halifax Board of Trade 
trust to divide amongst her three sons, was in conference with Mr. Page and

was enthusiastic" on account of the bene- 
fit that Halifax would get in advertis
ing of the dty.

There is no doubt about St. John— 
the magnates here are ready for the pro
position. Several communications have 
been received by Mr. Page from New 
Glasgow, SteUarton and Weetvffle, all in 
favor of having a Pictou county team 
in the league. Among the number was 
«. letter from N. W. Mason of New Glas-
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ÏChamoisole Laces in the neatest of fine shadow 
patterns from 26 cents to 66 canto a yard.

Shadow Laces for Flouncing at 39 and 67 cento

John S. MacLaren of St John, inspector 
of customs, Laurence MacLaren of Lon
don, Eng., lumber merchant, Dr. Murray 
MacLaren of St. John, and her daughters 
Isabel, wife of P. Turner Wilson of To
ronto and Christiana J. and Sophia Rob
ertson MacLaren, both of St. John, and 
she nominates Dr. Murray MacLaren 
and Christina J. MacLaren executors. 
They were sworn in as such.

In addition to the will the testatrix 
left a written memorandum providing 
for specific bequests to her grandchild
ren, some old friends, servants, church 
and charities. This while it has not the 
force of a testamentary disposition, will 
be treated as such by the executors.

The real estate consists of a third in
ternet in a freehold lot with brick dwel
ling in Charlotte stteet the whole of 
which is valued at $7,000; personalty 
under $20,000. J. A. Belyea, K. C. is 
proctor.

The court took up the matter of the 
estate of Samuel Jones, accountant. He 
was a son of the late Hon. Thomas R. 
Jones and was bom in 1881. He left 
here in 1889, proceeding to New York 
and thence by steamer to Florida since 
which time he has not been heard from 
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a yard.
We have all the new shades in velvet ribbons, 

rich quality, 15 to 36 cents a yard. Properly to make a Suit to your measure requires some days.
But we are prepared to make as many Suits in time for Easter 

as we get orders for NOW—and without skimping a single one.
Spread out on the tables in our Men's Custom Tailoring Shop 

•in the bright light of day where the color and quality of every 
fabric can be scrutinized—is a Splendid collection of Suitings. 
Browns and Blues and Gray Checks promise to poll the most Votes 
in this election, but there is a wide variety of other shades for those 
who had Brown or Blue Suits last year.

Sleeve and Neck Frilling made frixn daintiest 
' of new pattern lacee, from 10 cents to 66 cents a yard.

A large shewing of French and Swiss Allover, so 
much used in the dainty touch that goes to make a 
dress attractive, from 35 cents to $2.60 a ywd.

gow, who handled the hockey team to
wards the dose of the season, and Who 
though the proposition was good and 
would like to meet Mr: Page to discuss 
the matter, tié^was in favor of having 
New Glasgow, ^dlarton and Westvffle 
Join together SaffTsupport one first class 
professional team. ’Communications, ex
pressing the safe opinion were reedved 
by Mr Page ftom James A. Stairs of 
New Glksgow; H. A. McCrary of West
vffle, and J. Cunningham of SteUarton. 
They were anxious to httve a represent
ative at the first league meeting.

Although no word has been reedved 
from Moncton or Amherst, it is expect
ed that the supporters Of baseball will 
be in line and in this connection Mr. 
Page will go to Moncton tomorrow. 
From there he wm go to -Amherst and 
then New Glasgow. Should his mission 
in these places be successful, there will 
be five towns ready for a league meet
ing, and Fredericton it is expected, would 
be anxious to enter.

f. A. DYKEMAN & CO.
MEN’S BUSINESS SUITS TO MEASURE.............
MEN’S EVENING DRESS SUITS TO MEASURE
MEN’S FROCK SUITS TO MEASURE...............
MEN’S TROUSERS TO MEASURE.......... ..............

$20.00 to $30.00 
30.00 to 40.00 M

26.00 to 36.00 i

5.00 to 8.00

£9 Charlotte Street

notwithstanding that 
have been inserted in various newspapers 
in an endeavor to trace him. Adminis
tration is sought for the purpose of ob
taining a small amount of life insurance 
in which he had an interest On the pe
tition of the mother and brother, Char
les D. Jones, of St John, electrical com
pany manager, he was appointed admin
istrator. J. Roy Campbell, K. C, Is 
proctor.

GREATER OAK HALL
SCOV1L BROS. LIMITED, st. j<*n, n. b.

As to Sydney.
Sydney is at present talking of a pro- 

vindal baseball league, and thrir entry 
into the maritime province league might 

dney has the reputa- 
excellent sport town,

COR. GERMAIN i

May Queen Company
The hearing on the petition for the 

winding up of the May Queen Steamship 
Company, Limited, was continued be
fore Mr. Justice McKeown this morning. 
Only one witness was examined. Re
corder Baxter, K. C., and Francis Kerr 
are appearing in support of the applica
tion and D. Mullin, K. C, and G. H. V. 
Belyea contra.

be considered, 
tion of being ; 
and the only objection to having them 
induded in this league would be the long 
jump. It would mean that, perhaps, 
with Fredericton or St John playing in 
Sydney, they would have to miss a 
whole week in thdr home towns, which 
would be awkward.

When asked about the case of Sydney, 
Mr. Page said that he had been told 
that it was a good sport centre and he 
would be willing to go there and talk 
the matter over with the backers of a 
Sydney team, if they could present data 
that would show the practicability of 
having their team in the league. He 
thought, however, on account of the dis
tance, that they would have to guaran
tee expenses to the visiting teams, and if 
this was done thdr application would 
be considered.

It is planned to have the league open 
about 24 and dose about the middle of 
September. Halifax figures on about 
thirty-six games at home and St. John 
on about sixty, the same as last year. 
The other teams between St. John and 
Halifax would probably arrange for the 
same number as Halifax.

The movement has been started and 
is apparently going" in good shape, and 
the fans will await with interest de
velopments in the project.

YOU Will Be Well Dressed
,

Occult Court
beyond any question of a doubt, at a price you can easily afford 
to pay, if you have your clothes made as you want them by

The March sitting of the «rouit 
Court will open tomorrow morning at 
eleven o’clock. Mr. Justice McKeown 
will preside. _______________

A SUIT
made to your measure
$20.00 TO $28.60

!

Our MR. DANAHBR
(Formerly with)

A. Gilmour.
ID AFTER ACCIDENT

A SPRING 
OVERCOAT

$20.00 TO $26.60

Carleton Little One Had Fallen 
Down Stairs Our spring stock of woolens is here—and a score of differ

ent models to choose from.

Low rent makes the prices less than you’d expect, but the 
quality is guaranteed.

Come—let us measure you today.

The death of little Grace L. McAuley 
occurred yesterday at the home of her 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. George McAuley, 
1 uinC street, West End, as the result 
of injuries sustained a few weeks ago 
in a fall down a flight of stairs in her 
home. , . ,

She was a bright, little youngster of 
two years and her death has caused 
much sympathy for the bereaved par
ents. Besides her father and mother, one 
brother survives. The funeral will be 
held tomorrow at three o’clock p. m.

1
TROUSERS

$6.00 TO $8.00 t
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IANOTHER mm FOR CUT PIDGEON’SA new industry is to he established in 
St. John by Walter T. Bell, proprietor 
of the 6t. John Creamery, who has ar
ranged for the purchase of the building 
now occupied by Bond’s restaurant, ad
joining his own premises in King street. 
Owing to the growth of his present 
dairy and creamery business and his 
plans for expansion his presnt building 
is not large enough and he had arranged 
for the purchase of the adjoining proper- 
tl before the sale of the place he now 
occupies was made.

The new business upon which Mr. 
Bell is embarking' is the manufacture of 
crushed fruits for use in ice cream, col
lege ices, etc. There is a large market 
for this line in the maritime provinces, at 
present, all these goods are imported. 
Mr. Bell already has a shipment of fruit 
on the way here for this purpose. In re
ferring to this new line on Saturday it 

said that Mr. Bell would enter the

SENT UP FOR TRIAL The Low Rent Store |:

The preliminary examination was 
concluded this morning in the case 
case against James A. Harris charged 
with stealing from the C. P. R- sheds 
where he was acting as constable. He 

committed for trial by Magistrate

THE NEW STYLES ARE HERE
was
^Constable Robert Steel, Acting Ser
geant Foam, Constable Sayle, Freight 
Inspector Napier and Harry McGough 
ship’s agent, were the witnesses. It was 
also said on the stand this morning that 
the case of knives was in a damaged 
condition when brought off the ship.

J. A. Barry, who appeared for the 
prisoner, objected to some of the evi
dence as it was after the prisoner had
been placed under arrest. The magns- was , . ,
trate ruled that the evidence should be fountain and fruit business, this being 
allowed as the witness said that Harris an error as it is the manufacture of fruits 
was not under arrest when the conver- for fountain use that he intends, 
sation objected to took place. It was The enlarged quarters will also eanble 
held that the evidence was sufficient to Mr. Bell to instal new and improved ap- 
commit the prisoner for trial. The pris- paratus for handling his dairy business, 
oner when asked said he had nothing to including an automatic bottle filler which 
say. E. C. Weyman conducted the prose- will do away with filling the bottles by 
cution for the C. P, B- hand*

We are showing a swell line of Soft HatS for Spring. All the 
popular shapes and colors are in our stock, and we know we can please 
the most particular man.

Our hats are made by the best manufacturess in England an 
America—Every one is finished in the best possible manner and is tl 
best value for the price asked. Colors: Greys, Browns, Greens. Blue

<5*

Prices: $1.50, $2.00, $2.50, $3.00, $4.00, $5.00
"Q We invite you to come in and see these new styles.

63 King StManufacturing
FurriersD. MAGEE’S SONS, Ltd.,

'
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